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LADIES'

IlfllMCEI.LANEOUS.

THE FLASH AND ROAR OF BATTLE
_

80"-Shade!

Wool Blouses!
stock a line of
We liaTe added
Ladies’ Summer Blouses In very nice
We
have
one in a Cream Tenqualities.
nis Flannel with lacings, at only $1.69.
Next in price is choice Tennis Cream
Flannel, laced, at $1,89. Next is a ’ot
of Imported Checked Scotch Flannel at
$2.26 and Cream Scotch at $2.50. Very
tine striped Blouse at $3.25, ana one in
silk stripe at $3.50.
to our

We apo’ogize dear Greely,
W'e have talked too fieeiy,
The warm summer’s here,
Kindly let it stay
Until we get a chance to clear
Refrigerators ont of the way.

|*T
Absolutely

Pure.

I’hw powder

never varies.
A marvel ol purity
wliolesomeuess. More economical
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
impetltlon witli the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
e
a.
Koval P.akinq Powdkk Co., 106 Wall
N. Y.
<y2d&wtf

<treugt.li

ami

ilikii the

expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
3. 6,10th palls and 10 ft tubs; also Pnrel.nrd
by the Tierce, Barrel, Halt Barrels and Tubs ; Is
tor s&le.by every First-Class lirocer and Provision
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cottonseed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commouly used, aud Is
llarrasltd Mtridly Pure.
None genuine without our name stamped upon
the package.
n

FISHING TACKLE.

Eastern Agent,
sntt

Folks have been pricing for over

VI. 0. LITTLE A CO.,

week,

a

Satisfied with ail but i he weather,
When people such articles seek,
Heat and necessity go together;
Rut Wiggins and Greely, and also

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
K.tnbli.hed iu ISM.

ilevoe.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

Have

All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
meodtl
oct29

Greely,

decided to give

now

us a

show.

apologize,
Tlie heat quite satisfies;
we

Split Bamboo, Laucewood and Greenheart Fly aud Bait Rods, Jointed Bamboo and Ash R ds, Reels, Lines, Baskets,
Flies, Hooks and Artificial Baits, Ac.
Headquarters for C. M. C. and Winchester Ammunition.
“Colt,” “Winchester”
and
“Marlin”
Rifles:
“Parker,” “Smith,” and “Colt” Hammerless Double Gnus: “Forehand A
Wadsworth,” “Champion” and “SemiHammerless” Siugle Guns. Also a full
Hue of English Double Guns of our own
importations. Sporting, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps,
Ac., in any quantity.

Please don’t tantalize

HOUSE NOTICE.

Any

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.

more.

Our summer clothes are on,
Just blow a gentle breeze,
Your actions thus will please
As ne’er before.

Uarments Cleansed or Dyed Wh. le, nnd
Pressed ready for wear,

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

r.

DAVIS,
178

Middle Street.

apr23_eodtf

LOOK AT THIS

THREE BARGAINS

Preble SI., Opp- Preble Heu.e.
oct2»
sneodtf
13

J. P. WELCH.

IN

—

—

Extraordinary Offer! TABLE CLOTHS.
Per Cent
Discount

Having purchased

quantity

of
offer

a

All Linen Table ClothR we
them at the following low prices:
8-4
10-4
12-4

-ON ALL-

Refrigerators!

$2.00
$3.00
$4.00

FRIDAY

In audition to these we have a
large variety of Damask by the
yard and Napkins in all prices.

SATURDAY,

E. M. OWEN 4 C0„
538
St.
Congress

myll

House

Furnishing

Corner Pearl and Middle

Streets,

-BRANCHES-

Aubutu,

Furniture, Pictures, &c.

Bnugor, Hiddcford, Ourdiner,
Norway, Bock laud.
Isaac C. Atkinson, Gen’l M&n’r.

Je2ldt£

HAVING PU

June

m.,
22(1,
tire furniture of Mr. T. F. Leighton, consistSATURDAY,
and generof bods, bedding,

ing

eral

household goods.

at 10 o’clock

a.

carpets, pictures

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

BY AUCTIOH,
June 2Gth, at

10

Gents' Furnishing Goods Stock
Of

fT

Household Furniture.
by auction.
at 10 o’clock a.
No. 112 Free street, we shall sell
of
chamber
sets, carpets,
the furniture, consisting
moves, dining room furniture, sliver plated ware,

ON

THURSDAY, June 27tli
at house

n,

)e20dtd

&c.,&o.

AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BA'LEY & CO.,
AUCTION H.tl.F

Eflec s
Furniture and Household
STREET.
AT NO. 90 PARK
June 28th, at 10

niture, including
FRIDAY.
dining

o’clock, parlor fur-

carpets, draperies, aud mlr
Kitchenfurniture,
including lame; four hardwood
furniture,
bedand
with
mattresses
-els
chamber
ding, three single beds with mattresses and bedand
uumeious
hat
rack,
rugs
diug:ball cariiets,
also fortyother articles of household furniture;
two school desks, three teachers’ tables, chairs,
Je22dtd
blackboards, etc.
y Advertiser copy.
room

ror;

_

Prices for

Families and

Offices:
10 lhx. daily n'r month,
11.1*
>.
.<
2.00
15 *»
•*
2.60
<<
20
*16
60 “
100“
,?S
Ity the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
Customers can cotnmeue taking Ice at tiny tinie
and
they desire,
delivery will be continued until
notice tn stop Is received at the ntilce
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will he entitled to a proper reduction
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect ot our drivers it leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause. If
made at the office, wnll be attended to
promptly.

Glark&Ctiapliniceilo,
Burnham & Co.,
Libby & Co.,
Thomas H, Phinney.

apt

ItlClUUDMtm, WAI.KEK

stantly
acd

car

MORNING

goods

shall display on
counter, consisting of
we

uimI all Wool Fancy Stripes and
Checks.
Gents' Fancy cambric
Shirts in all qualities, styles and
colors. Open and closed fronts.

dll

A CO.,

PINE

assortment of all sizes and lengths conhand, suitable for ship, bridge, factorv
building lorders sawed and shipped direct

on

(ruin'the

largest mills South, either from Atlantic
or Gulf ports, for which we are sole agents, and
delivered at all points. Vard-lirowu’s Wharf:
4*«ce-33t Commercial street (directly opposite)

Jelldtf

Liver and

Three

The

any

GIRLS

Why, beoause when they find their hair is falling they quickly apply Devine’s Hair Grower,
which speedily invigorates and strengthens the
eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
t to its natural healthy condition.
Remember
Devine’s Hair Grower is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Manl y says, “My family use
Devine’s Hair Grower and consider it the best
preparation they ever used.” Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says “Devine’s Hair
Grower will do all that is claimed for it; the
members of our family all use it.”
for ante by all Druggist..
75 ccuu per
bottle.
apr22
nrm2m»

firowth,

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me
Address alt communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.
THE WEATHER.

Suspenders, Neckwear of ail
styles, Collars and Cuffs. These
goods were ex'ery dollar’s worth
purchased this season, all fresh
and desirable.
Now' here they
are too many for oar stock, so we
make a three days' sale al onethird the market value.
Ge- ts’ Cambric shirts
which
cost <12 1-2, 75 and §7 l-2cts. will
lie sold at this sale for 39 cents.
Two collars; ml a pair of cuffs

The followiug is the forecast of the weather for New England:
Rain preceded by fair weather. On the
Maine coast cooler, except slightly warmer
in Maine, westerly winds.

,vvi;li each shirt.
75 dozen Gents' Fancy Flannel
Shirts in dark and light stripes
a.;d checks at 39 cents apiece.
too dozen Gents While Shins
all linen bosoms und wrist-hands,
reinforced back and fronts. 39

Barometer.i.
Thermometer
Dew Point

lit*.

€!•

IimiiIozcii Gems’4-|il< nil linen
uilnrs in Mitudiiig and turn over
—all new fresh goods, al (i 1*4
cents npiece.
75 dozen Units' Seamless Half
Hose; we shall give you 5 pairs of
C Ins is giving
these for 25 cents.
you one extra pair of Hose for every two pair you buy.
25 dozen Rent's 4-ply
Linen
Ruffs; for every two pair of
these Cuffs bought, we shall give
extra
you an
pair, mulling 5
pairs for 25 cents.
Rents’
20 dozen
Balbriggan
Rituze Underwear at 10 cents a<

Signal Office, War Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
June 21.1889, 8 p.m. )

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

PORTLAND, Me., June 21,1889.
8

...

Humidity

will not admit of our enumeratin'; liic different bargains
Rememwe offer in these goods.
ber tills saie will not last but

—..

Days, Positively!

Mean d.-tih tiier....69.0
Maximum tiler....77.0

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(June 21, 1889, 8.00 P. Ml.
Observations t&ftffli at tUe same moment

®

246 MIDDLE ST.
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Eastp.m, Me.29+6
Portland, Me 29.80

04
08

Boston. Moss 29.80

72
00
02
74
7«
70
78
70
7G

Block islandi29.90
29.92
Nantucket
Albany. 29.7s
Now York... 29.80
Philadelphia 29.82
29.82

....

Heating Company.
Albany, N. Y., June 31.—Col. William
G. Rice, Gov. Hill’s private secretary, was
today chosen a director, first vice president
and treasurer of the consolidated car heating company, organi/.ed some weeks ago by
New York, Chicago, Detroit, Albany and
Portland capitalists.
To Float tho Katahdin.

Vineyawj Haven, Mass.. Juue 21.—The
brig Katahdin, ashore at Robinson’s Hole’
was pumped out today by steam pumps, but
Another
filled before she could be floated.

Her deck
effort will be made tomorrow.
load has been lighted, and her sails and runtaken
otf
here.
and brought
ning rigging

Three Hungarians have been arrested for
attempt to wreck a passenger train niiar

an

Moose Mountain, Pa.

Jacksonville
Ualveston...
Montgomery
New Orleans.

Shreveport..
Knoxville....
Memphis....
ClucinnatLO.
Pittsburg....
Buffalo, N.Y
Oswego.
Cleveland....
Detroit.
Chicago, ill..
Duluth..

30.0U

30.04
30.04
30.08
30.06
30.00
30.12
30.00
29.84

29.78
29.72
20.92

29.90
30.02

30.18
8t.Paul.Mtur 30.18
St. Vincent. 30.20
Bismarck.... 10.2o
Chevenne... 30.00
North Platte 30.22
Denver, Oof. 30.12
Halifax. 29.98
Montreal■••• 29.04
Yarmouth... 29.90|
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A Maine Veteran’s Appointment.

Danvers, Mass., June 21.—Dr. Winslow
the

newly appointed pension

examin-

er, Is a native of Webster, Me., a graduate
of Bowdoin College and also of New York

In the rebellion he seryed
of the ICth Maine volunteers from
1862 to 1865, in the army of the Potomac.

University.

surgeon

other seamen pronounce it scurvy or a species of that affection, the symptoms being
very similar. There is no pain, but the lower
limbs swell and become almost useless. The
men laugh at the idea of scurvy, as they say
they had plenty of onions, potatoes and
fresh canned stuff since leaving Tamatave,
and were not under the necessity of eating
much, if any, salt meat. The disease is a
mysterious one, but will probably be diagnosed at the hospital where all the afflicted
will bo sent.

made the

officer came down and fired 10 or 15 shots
at the schooner lying an eighth of a mile
from shore. They were armed with good
American rifles. The first shot Just cleared
the captain’s head. With bullets flying, the
captain had no opportunity to show the
American flag. The soldiers on shore kept
firing and Captain Fisher ordered all hands
below and went himself. When the soldiers
found there was no one on deck they fired
into the vessel.
It was so late when the firing stopped that
Captain Fisher did not dare go ashore for
he would be shot at in the darkness.
[ear
Next day he went ashore and demanded an
The officials gave him no sat‘xplanation.
isfactory answer. May 17th, he went to
Srudjua and sought an interview with Genial Pappoo, and as a result the soldiers
were arrested, and tried.
Three days after
Seneral Pappoo released them. A complaint
igainst the Haytian government will be sent
;o Secretary Blaine by Captain Fisher.
The
nen who fired upon the schooner were folowers of the Legitime government.

as
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FROM THE CITY BY THE POTOMAC.

AT SUNSET ON THE RIVER

THAMES.

rtflth

an

lAlumnl Dinner,

Men to Whom

the

President

Has

Yale Mon

Civen Some of the Plums.

Knew

Their

That

Was Sure to

Reception

class of '89 at the Gorham Normal
School occurred this morning. Governor
3urleigh and wife, |the trustees, and many
i ilumni and friends were in attendance. Gov.

Burleigh

conferred the diplomas. The class
lumbers 24. This afternoon about 150 alum"
1 li and invited guests attended the dinner
jiven by Principal Corthell, and seived by
( forhain
Grange. Letters from many other
1 .lumni were read.
This evening the gradu! .ting class gave a reception in Normal Hall,
J ifiss Mary E. Whitten, of the second class
if ’88, now of Fryeburg Academy, was chosin in place of Miss Brooks,
resigned. The
] esignaticn of Mr. Foster, of the Castine
] formal School was accepted, and Mr. Phil1 irook, of the same school, was avanced to
ill the vacancy.
1

1

Class Day at Harvard.

Boston, June 21.—Class day exercises
held at Harvard College today. Large

, fere

Crew

Win,

LIGHT THROUCH THE CLOUDS.
! iteps Towards a Settlement of Fa-

mlngton’s

young people made their bow to the gathering which packed that great building, delivered their assigned parts and received their

diplomas. The exercises passed off with
gratifying smoothness.
The church had
been handsomely draped with white bunting

touching tribute to the memory of Frank
Morse, a young man whose death a fortnight
ago first broke the unity of this class.

a

They Saw the Elenhant.
Biddkfobd, June 21.—Officers Cobum
and Dion, of the regular night police force,

been suspended for neglect of duty.
City Marshal Tarbox was away Thursday
evening, but arrived borne unexpectedly. He
covered the Main street beat twice, but
could find no trace of the officers.
Then he
went up to the circus ground, where Melville’s tent show is exhibiting, and found
the missing bluecoats inside, taking in the
show. They had been there an hour. Marshal Tarbox told them they could go down
to tho police station, take off their things
and remain off duty till he called for them.
The suspension has caused a great deal of
discussion on the street today.
have

An Indian Celebration.

Oldtown, June 21.—On Thursday, the
Penobscot Indians celebrated the feast of
Corpus Christi, commemorating the triumphant entrance of Christ into Jerusalem. Of
all Indian feasts this Is the most solemn, and

Bond

Question.

Farmington, June 21.—At a meeting of
he voters of Farmington Village Corporaion, held this afternoon, preliminary steps
fere taken toward settling the bond quesion which has hung like a black cloud over
he community for nearly twenty years. The
riginal debt was about 820,000 exclusive of
uterest. The vote was to compromise for
5 per cent., or about 815.000.
Not less than
0 per cent, must be handed in before August 1st, for which receipts will be given,
’hen the next legislature will be asked to lealize the issue of four per cent, notes payaile in five annual payments to replace the
riginal bonds, the first years interest not to
>e paid until September, 1891.
THE GOVERNMENT’S

ACTION.

I ixtraditlon will be Demanded
the Papers are

When

Filed.

Washington, June 21.—When the evilence which the Illinois authorities have
teen collecting, connecting Martin Burke
vith the murder of Dr. Cronin, is laid beore the State
Department officials, the
lecessary requisition papers will be made
>ut and forwarded at once.
Secretary
Maine, or rather Third Assistant Secretary
j doore, to whom the evidence will be re\ erred, is not expected to exercise any dls, retion in the matter.
The Illinois authorii ses are both pecuniarily and
legally respouible for the government’s action, and Mr.
doore will have nothing further to do thau
1 o see that the offence complained of is an
, extraditable one.
It is the custom, in casos of this nature, for
he governor of the State whence the demand
ior an extradition arises, to send to Washingon with the evidence a person whom he deeires to act as his agent in conducting the
iccused back to this country.
It is understood that Burke will resist extradition on
;he ground that be is a British subject. This
will avail him nothing.
It has long been
;he practice between Great Britain and the
United States for each country to deliver to
the other such of its subjects as may have
violated the law in the other country.
For
example, neither Great Britain nor the
United States punishes Its own subjects for
iffences committed in other countries, and
for this reason both readily surrender them
Lo the authorities in the countries where the
crime occurred. On the other hand, if Burke
is an American, he is even more extraditable
provided the crime for which he is accused
Is one specified in the treaty between the
United States and Great Britain.

<

Burke

Arraigned.
Winnipeg, Mau., June 21.—Burke, the
Chicago suspect, was this morning arraigned before Judge Bain, In the extradition proceedings. After some legal squabbling the

adjourned

until Wednesday next.
Burke’s lawyer intends to fight extradition
to the last, but no trouble is anticipated by
the other side, the disposition of the authorities here being to give every assistance poscase was

sible.

William F. Perry, president of the Bridg
nnd Saco River Railroad was at thi
United States Hotel yesterday.
ton

Philip Quincy Lorlng,

Secretary Tracy Adjusting the Claims
of the Late John Roach.

So They Pulled Just Hard Enough
to Oefeat Pennsylvania

Closing

Without

Sessions of the

New Order

of Patriotic Americans.

Civlng

Points to

Their Op-

From Harvard.

ponents
m

Washington, June 21.—The President
has made the following apDointmsnts:
To be United States attorney—Walter Lyou
Pennsylvania, for the western district of Pennsylvania; Wm. E. Craig of Virginia, for the western district of Virginia.
To bo United States marshals—Uen. I. Cuunlug-

ham of South Carolina, for the district of South
of Ohio, for the
southern district of Ohio; Orville T. Porter of
Oregon, for the district of Alaska; Anson Taylor
uf the District of Columbia, a justice of the peace,
and assigned to the city of Washington.
To he trustees of the girls reform school of the
District of Columbia-Samuel 8. Shellaharger,
Augustus Worthington aud Adonlram .* Huntington.
To be Collectors of Internal Bevenue-WUllam
C. Uoodloe. for the Seventh District of Kentucky;
A. T. Wimberly, for the district of Louisiana
Henry M. Cooper for the district of Arkansas.
To be Consnl General at Frankfort-Frank Mason of Ohio.
TobeConsulatMarsellles-Cbarles B. Trail of

Carolina; John H. Simmons

_

Maryland.

To be Consul at Bordeaux—U. G. Knowles of
Delaware.
William C. Goodloe, the new collector of
internal revenue lor the seventh district of
Kentucky, is an ex-Union soldier, and was
minister to Belgium under President GrantA. T. Wimberly, the new collector of internal revenue for the district ol Louisiana,
is an ex-Confederate soldier.
II. M. Cooper, appointed collector of internal revenue for the district of Arkansas,
held the same office under President Arthur’s

administration.

SETTINC THEMSELVES RICHT.
The Patriotic Sons of America Announce Their Principles.
Washington, June 21.—The Patriotic
Sons of America have issued an address to
the press of America stating the principles
of the order and the objects of its existence.
ut

viaico

uiitv

ib 13

bUCIl

allll fcU

cultivate patriotism, to preserve our government from the influence or control of any
foreign power, to sustain the purity of the
ballot, to keep the public school system free
from ecclesiastical and sectarian influences,
to oppose

the occupancy of

any portion of
foreign corporations, speculators,

our soil by
or adventurers

who do not wish to become
and to crush out Communism and
Nihilism and such organizations as the Clanna-Gael.
The address says: “We call especial attention to those reporters who have styled us

citizens,

Know-Nothings

and

Article 5 in which

Anti-Catholics,

to

cordially welcome welcome all foreigners who come to this country
with an honest
desire of becoming real
American citizens.”
The order held its final session this morning. A resolution was adopted authorizing
the appointment of a committee to frame a
bill to present to Congress asking for better
The question of the
immigration laws.
formation of colored camps was harmoniously disposed of by the adoption, unanimously
of a resolution authorizing the organization
of such camps under the control of state
and national camps.
The following resoluwe

tion was adopted:
That it Is the unanimous voice ami earnest vote
of the order, that the incoming executive committee of this uational camp use all honorable ways
and means to start camp fires on tlie altars of
liberty in every Southern state of tills grand
Union before the meeting on the first Tuesday of
October, 1890, at Boston.

JOHN ROACH’S CONTARCTS.

New London, Ct., June 21—The eight
oared four mile straightaway race between
the Yale and the University of Pennsylvania university crews was rowed this evening
over the Thames river course from Yale’s
Ferry to Wluthrop Point, and was won by
Yale by one and one-half lengths. The official time was:
Yale, 23 minutes, 60 seconds.
Pennsylvania, 23 minutes, 64 seconds.
A stiff breeze was blowing up the river
against the crews.
Over the first three
miles the water was quite rough. The interest iu the race centered almost wholly in
the exhibition given by Yale as a means of
judging her chances in the big race next
Friday against Harvard. The comments
vary widely. The boats kept close together
from the start to the finish.
At G.57 the crews backed up to the starting line and were at once sent away by
Referee Brooks of Harvard.
Both crews
caught the water together.
For two or
three strokes they splashed badly, Yale pulling 30 strokes and Pennsylvania 38. At the
first quarter mile the boats were bow and
bow. A strip of rough water was then enteied
and
both
crews
eased
down.
At
the
half
mile
Pennflag.
was
syivama
a
leading
full
by
length, pulling 34 to Yale’s 34. From the
half-mile flag to the one mile, Yale dropped
her stroke to 30, and Pennsylvania ran
up to
36. At the one mile Hag, the boats were
again on even terms.
From the one mile to
the one and one-half mile liag the boats
were bow and bow.
Pennsylvania pulled 34
to Yale’s 30. At the two mile Hag Yale gradually forged ahead, and after passing the
navy yard Yale increased the lead to a clear
length. At three and one-half miles, Yale
had a lead of nearly two lengths, but a
quarter of a mile from the finish
Pennsylvania
made a tremendous spurt, and cut Yale’s
lead down to half a length. Yale then hit
her up to 34 and 35, and crossed the line with
a lead estimated at from one-half to
one and
one-half a boat’s length. It was a walk-over
i°r
Hob
Cook’s
orders
to
the
Yale
\*l®.
crew before they left their
quarters were to
win by the smallest possible
margin, as he
(lid not care to give Harvard any points as
to strength. These orders were carried out
to the letter.
The Valkyrie and the Cup.
London, june 21.—The members of the
Royal Yacht Squadron will meet early next
week to decide in regard to the race for the
America’s cup. Dunraven does not think
the Valkyrie will compete.
The Titanla the WinnerNew York, June 21.—The second of the
series of three races between theTitania and
Katrina was won by the Titania by six minutes and twenty seconds, corrected time on a
30 mile course and she again took the $150
cup.

But Its Omission

Washington, June 20.—Secretary Tracy

is determined that the name of John Koach
shall not be forgotten, whatever may have
been the treatment of the great shipbuilder

by his Democratic traducer, William C.
Whitney. The secretary is now endeavoring

to effect a final setttlement of the claims of
the assignees for the construction of the
Chicago, Boston and Atlanta. About two
months before Secretary Whitney’s retirement the accounts were hung up, awaiting
the result of a test of certain shaftiDg, which
was delayed until very
recently, owing to
the breaking of the testing machine.
These
tests have now been satisfactorily
made,
and
the
however,
accounts of the contractors are being adjusted, deductions from
their bills being made on account of work
on the vessels executed at government
navy
yards after the failure of the contractor.

Republican League Officers.
Washington, June 21.—The Board of
Directors of the Republican National League
has selected the following officers: Board
of governors, T. E. Roessle, Joseph Edward
Hayden, J. W. Dougiass, Gen. E. K. Beal,
Major Hillman A. Hall, Capt. J. W, Howell,

Aulick Palmer; political committee, Gen.
W. W. Dudley, Capt. Geo. E. Lemon, W. P.
Hepburn, Gen. Robert C. Schenck, Col. W.
A. Cook, Capt. Patrick O’Farrell, E. W. Fox;
library and lecture committee, Simon Wolf,
Frederick Douglass, L. W. Habercorn,
Frank Aldrich, A. P. Clarke, Edwin Sntherly. John F. Cook. The officers of the board
of directors are: Gen. E. F. Beal, chairman;
J. W. Howell, teasurer; Edwiu Sutherland,

secretary.

The Pension List.

Maine people

were

following

granted pensions today;
Albert <J. Heald.

Ira B. Wing.
INCREASE.

John D. Graves,
Chas. Lucille,
Addison Merrill,
Win. B. Cox.
Hiram K. Wyman,
Benj. B. Rose,
Timothy Crockett.
Julia, widow ol
Samuel, father of Jason Booker.
P. Bryant.

Some

Ottawa, June 21.—The Dominion government has decided within the past week
to put the Weldon extradition bill of the last
session into operation immediately it is ratified by the British government and to expediate its going into effect, the imperia
government has been requested to deal with
it at once. The omission of one word has
made the bill retroactive.
The section defiuiug the application of the bill reads:
■This act shall apply to any crime mentioned
In the schednle committed alter the
eoratDE Into
force of the act.
It should have read: “Shall only

apply,"
“only,”

etc., and the omission of tha word
the minister of justice says, makes its
application retroactive, which will bring John C.
Lno and scores of others within its scope.

The bill slipped through both houses without the omission and effect being observed.

Positively Identified.
Winnipeg, Man., June 21.—Mortinsen,
the expressman employed by one of the

"Williams Brothers” to convey the furniture to the cottage where Cronin was murdered, positively identified Martin Burke as
Williams,
Minister Reid Dined.
Paris, June 21.—A state dinner followed
by a reception was given at the Elysee palace last evening.
Among those present

United States Minister Reid and the

were

visiting American engineers.
Foreign Notes.
Five railway employes have been indicted
for manslaughter Id the case of the railway

Personal.
21.—Senator Hale,
who has jnst returned to Washington from
bis trip to the Pacific coast, will remain here
a few days before going to Maine.
ConMilliken.who has been here several
ays on his return from his Western tour,
left yesterday for home.

Sressoian

Maine Postmaster’s ADoointari.

Washington, June 21.—Samuel E. Clark
has been appointed postmaster at Andover,
vice Asa A. West removed, also A. B. Noyes,
Cooper’s Mills, vice W. H. Clifford removed.
OBITUARY.
R. Colby.

Nkw York, June 21.—Gardner It. Colby
of Orange, N. J.. died suddenly yesterday at
Monmouth Beach. N. J., age 31. Mr. Colby
was the son of Gardner Colby of Boston, a
well known man in the Baptist denomination, and from whom Colby University at
Watervllle, Me., takes its name.
The son
was born in Boston ana his early life was
in
that
When
still
a young man
city.
passed
he became associated with the present firm
of Harding, Colby & Co., a commission dry
goods house in Leonard street, this city, and
in Boston.
Mr. Harding lives in Boston and
Mr. Colby had managed the New York
house. The house is a wealthy one and Mr.
Colby’s private fortune runs into the millions. He moved to Orange about 30 years
ago and at once connected himself with the

North Orange Baptist church. He was soon
after chosen one of its officers and at the
time of his death was a deacon, the president of the board of trustees, and superintendent of the mission Sunday school in the
valley. Mr. Colby was an earnest Christian
man.
Under a somewhat repellent exterior
was concealed a warm heart, and the amount
and numbers of his private benefactions can
never be known.
CENERAL NEWS.

The majority

against the prohibitory
Pennsylvania was 180,200.
President Harrison will spend Sunday at

amendment in

Cape May.
The reported yellow

fever at Brooklyn
proves to be a case of remittent fever.
A strike of 5000 men seems Inevitable at
the Great Homestead steel plant of Carnegie
& Co.
Fall river spinners are agitating the question of improvements in the methods of their
work.
Wreckage picked up off Nantucket Island
causes fear that the steamer Uaytlan Itepublic bas been in collision with some other
steamer.
The Connecticut legislature has passed
over Governor Uulkeley’s veto the resolution to enable the policy holders of the
Pbumix Mutual Life Insurance Company to
purchase control of the company.
Stuart M. Brice, son of Chairman Calvin
S. Brice of the Democratic National Committee, has been expelled from Phillips Exeter Academy.
Brice was at Cambridge
studying under a tutor and disobeyed an order of the Academy faculty forbidding him
to visit Exeter.
Le Caron, the British military spy, was
Thursday tried by his comrades in Winfield
Hancock Post, No. 500, G. A. K., of Chicago,
and summarily dismissed from the order.
The charges against him were that ho was
unworthy of being a comrade of the other
members, and the trial was brought about
by his testimony given in the Parnell case.

STRICKEN
The

wife

WITH

of

APOPLEXY.

Ex-President

Dangerously

III.

Hayes

Cleveland, O., June 21.—Mrs. Ilayes,
wife of ex-President Ilayes, was stricken
with

apoplexy between three and four
o’clock this afternoon at her home iu Freemont and at nine this evening was unconscious. Gen. Ilayes arrived from Columbus
at five o’clock, ilts sons Burchard and Webb
were summoned from Toledo and Cleveland,
their respective horn is.
Ceneral Cameron Sinking.
Lancaster, Pa.. June 21.—Gen. Simon
Cameron is very low, and believed to be
ment.

THE

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

!

death stared them in the face.

Enjoy

Wrecked Sailors Landed.

York, Juue 21.—Among

the passengers on the steamer Saginaw from Hayti yes.
terilay was Mauson G. Cooper, formerly captain in the United States Navy. He was adilium

m

uii'i'i'iyu-

a

iuiv)

iui

Delightful Outing

Carondolet.
The Saginaw brought in the crew of the
American fishing schooner, Christian Bergh,
40 tons, of Rockland, Me., wrecked on the
Sagona ooast, San Domingo, May 21.
Buck Smith, C. E. Green and William EverseD, of the crew were sent to this port.
PERSONAL.
Stuart W. Cramer, North Carolina, is at
the Falmouth Hotel.
General Benjamin F. Butler has presented
a picture of himself to Colby University.
Gen. A. S. Twitchell, Gorham, N. H., was
at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
Hon. William L. Putnam of Portland has
given 850 for tho Bath Public Library.
W. D. Luce, Sioux Falls, and
State
Treasurer Beal, were at the Falmouth Hotel

yesterday.
Cadet Smith,

sou

Mrs. Henry Taylor, 53 Oak street, will
receive contributions to the Fresh Air Fund.
The Fund committee reports a very encouraging outlook for the summer.
Rev. T. Gerrish is one of the five owuers
in the South Sioux Falls Railway and Rapid
Transit Company.
Frederick V. Chase. Esq., and wife, arrived home from their wedding journey yesterday and are at the Preble House.
Maj. Thomas Harward, who some time
since celebrated his one-hundredth birthday
anniversary was riding about the streets of
Bath the other day, looking as hale as a

sixty.

This year marks the fiftieth anniversary
of tho graduation of President Cheney of
Bates College at Dartmouth.
His class
meets this year but Dr. Cheney will not be
able to attend owing to Commencement ex.

ercises.
W. Matthews has gone to Hartwhere he will attend the annual
national convention of Chiefs and CommisHon. S.

ford, Conn.,

Long

Testerday the Montgomery Guards were
invited to Long Island by Mr. James Cunningham of the “honorarles.” At 8.30 the
company formed ranks at the armory, and
under command of Captain T. E. Hartnett,
marched to the Merryconeag, which was engaged for the trip. These were the Invited
guests who accompanied the company:
Jas. Cunningham, Esq.. Rev. T. F. Llnehan.i
Marshal Green,
Rev. Kr. Sullivan,
A. D. Smith,
John W. Sullivan,
Joseph McGowan,
Edmund Young,
J. J. Lapplu,
Capt. E. E. l'hilbrook,
J. H. Bradley,
Lieut. Frank,
Peter O’Connor,
, Lieut. Rogers.
Dennis Tobin,
Lieut McCarthy,
James Tobin,
Eugene Sbaw,
Charles McCarthy,
Col. .1. J.'Lyneh.
Councilman Dow,
William A. Holding,
c. B. Saunders,
Hugh McDonough,
James Bntler,
T. F. Lynch,
Charles Holding.
T. J. Murphy,
Johu A. Quinn,
James E. Feelian.
M. J. Flaherty,
W. D. Melaugh,
R. H. Parker,
Frank D. Melaugn,
F. Driscoll,
Thomas McGinnis,
George Keely,
Patrick Connors,
John D. Prtndable,
F. D. Cunningham
W. R. Nalor,
Hylranus Bourne,
O. D. Robinson,
Robert F. Somers,
William Massey.

P. Fltzeerald.
r. V. McCue.
M. H. Reddy.
T. H. E. Porestal,

r„ uannon,

joiiq

J. B. Bresnan,
W. B. Bresnan,

Joseph Dyer,
T. F. Keating,
James White,
J. E. Cady,

Major Murphy,

Janies Low,
James Miller,
James Eagan,
Edward Daly,
M. F. Scully,
Dennis Mahoney,
D. A. Mahoney,
O. C. Bourke,
H. L. Chandler,
M. McDonnell,

J- Quinn,
{}•
William Hunter,
John McDonough,
M. Oarrlty.

James

Oarrlty,
D. Butler,
T. J. Twigg,
Neal Kerwin,
A

Joseph Wescott,

delightful

sail In the

bay followed, and
arrival tbe party disembarked and proceeded to enjoy the day with games and
on

story telling.

Among the pleasing Incidents of the day
the presentation to Mr. Cunningham br
Capt. T. E. Hartnett In behalf of the
Guards of a valuable ebony cane with a
massive gold handle inscribed

as

follows:

j

Tho National League.
The following games were; played In the
National League yesterday:
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Innings.1 23*6878 9,
Indianapolis.2 22101000—8
Washingtons.O 00000030—3
Base hits—Indianapolis, 9; Washingtons, 11.
Errors— Indianapolis, 8; Washingtons, 18.
Batteries—Boyle and Buckley, Haddock and Daly.
PITTSBURG.

on

account

AT CLEVELAND.

23468789
New Yorks..0 S 1 7 0 0 0 4 x—17
Clevelands.o o 0 2 1 o o o s—6
Base hits-New Yorks. 14: Clevelands, 11. Errors-New Yorks, 13; Clevelands, 14. Batteries—
Keete and Ewing, Sprague and ButclllTe.
.1

TUB LEAGUE STANDING.

The following is the standing In tbe National League:
Lost.

Philadelphia.2U
Yorks.24

New

Chicagos.20

Pittsburgs.17

Indianapolis.15
Washington.II

Per Ct

Played. Won-

To

IT

18
18
17
28
28
28
30

47
44
41
48
43
43
41

75J)
81.7
69.0
68.5
43.5
89.5
34.8

20.7

The American Association.

The following
piayea

uy

toe

was

the result of the games

American

Association cluos

yesterday:
At Philadelphia—Atliletics, 3; Columbus, 2.
At
At

Cincinnati—Clncinnatis, 9; Kansas Cltys, 2.
Louisville—St. Louis, 7; Loulsvtlls, 3.
Games.

These games were played yesterday :|
Worcester—Newarks, S; Worcesters, 2.
New Haven—Harttords, 2; New Havens, 0;
six Innings.
At Lowell—Jersey Cltys, 7; Lowells, 0.
At
At

Notes.
The Beacon base ball club play the South
Windhams today. McGovern and Kilfetter
will be the battery for tbe Beacons.
Dark Darkness.
Dennis villk, Me.. June 19,1889
To the Editor of the Press:
"Her darksome raven wing,” as criticised
by several editors of late was not the most
objectionable thing of the kind, a poet ever
wrote.

An

than "half
John Trumbull
poem “Teuebrious gloom obscures

American

baked”—1 feel
wrote In a

poet,

sure

It

more
was

the dismal night,” which his friend Timothy

Dwight rendered as follows: "Dark darkdarkens all the darksome dark.” 1
think it was not Anally published, because of
criticism.
P. £. V.

ness

Wo would call our readers’ attention to
the great bargains offered by Morrison A Co.,
the jewellers, at No. 363 Congress street. In
order to reduce stock lower prices than ever
will be made.
Railroad Notes.

Colby, superintendent of the Fairfield
A Wutervllle Horse railroad, made Skowhegan a Hying visit Tuesday.
It Is stated that
he went to look over the ground with a view
to the building of an electric railway beMr.

tween there and Norridgewock.
Maine Woolen

Manufacturers.

Boston, June 21.—There

was

a

meeting

of the Maine
Woolen Manufacturers’Club at Young’s HoThe president, Mr. E. M.
tel last evening.
Ooodall, presided, and there was a large attendance. The guests were Messrs. A. L.
Prescott and J. H. Mealy. The topics for
discussion were "Transmission of Power by
Electricity,” “Worsted Yarn Questions/’
and "Undervaluations.”
At the business
meeting these officers were elected:
aud dinner of

the

After Clinging

Ooull

Washed Overboard
by the Sea.

and then Saved

Some weeks ago the loss at sea of the
Portland brig Gypsy Queen, which was found
on fire, and with no sign of the
presence of
the crew, was reported.
It was then supposed the men were taken off, which was
later confirmed by a cablegram from Germany announcing their .sale arrival, and
last night Captain Doull reached home. The
story of the loss of the Queen Is most dramatic. They had reached the
edge of the
Gulf Stream when they encountered a storm,
the worst the oldest sailor on board ever
went through. The wind was a hurricane,
and the vessel was powerless before It In
the midst of tbe storm the topsail backstays
parted, and in a short time tbe vessel was a
complete wreck. All they could do was to
ding to whatever they could reach and to
live through the night as best they coaid.
Not a man on board expected to live to see
morning. When day dawned the scene was
most discouraging. They were alive, and
that was all. The vessel was a hopeless
wreck, and the waves were striking her with
terrific force every moment. To attempt to
clear away the wreck seemed well
ntgb
hopeless, but Captain Oonll resolved to try,
and himself led in the work. He was dressed
in an oil suit, and made his way over tbe
deck with great difficulty. While he was a:
work trying to cut away tbe wreck, the vessel was boarded by a tremendous sea and
for a moment they thought their last hour
had passed and nothing could save them
Irom instant dmith.

Th«

VAaanl

In

uraa

nn

condition to resist the shock, and afforded
the drenched and tired men but an uncertain foothold. The mate was knocked down
and badly injured by the wave, and with
great effort saved himself from being washed
overboard. The captain was less fortunate
and had a marvelous escape. Before he had
time to cling to anything ;he found himself
struggling in the water, and many feet distant from the vessel. He was lifted on the
top of the next sea, and carried alongside
and managed to get hold of a rope. To that
he clung for life, and was fairly lifted on
board, somewhat Injured, it is true, bat
astonished at and grateful tor his escape.
Before they had time to make a second attempt to clear away the wreck they were
taken off by the crew of a German vessel.
Captain Doull set fire to the wieck before
leaving It, not wlahlng to allow It to become
a dangerous obstacle
to navigation. They
were taken to namberg, where
they remained seven days and then Bhlpped for

home.
No blame whatever Is attached to Captain
Doull, who did all a good sailor and a brave
man eould do under the circumstances. That
a single man escaped is a matter of
surprise.
The prompt action of the German vessel In
to
their
rescue .'saved them from takcoming
ing to their boats at a time when the attempt
could only have prolonged lifts, and with it

sufferings

a

MUSIC

short time.
AND

DRAMA.

Those who fail to be

on

hand this morning

at

Stockbridge’s to secure seats for
concert of July 10th will regret .It.

the

Cary

There
will be a great demand from all over the
State. The checks will be given out at 7 a.
m., and the holders can secure their seats at
9 a. m. Only six seats will be sold to any one
person.

WILKINSON’S

COMPANY.

Mr. Arthur Wilkinson has returned from
England, arriving In Boston last Monday.

The opera company for the coming season
will commence their rehearsals in about two
weeks.
This year there will be fourteen in
the chorus, ana the
principals are mostly
new

people

panies.

and

picked

good

from

com-

_

Island Notes.

Painters

putting on the finishing work
of the new Keform Club headquarters. It is
understood that the first services In the
building will be held one week from next
are

Sunday.
Landlord Sawyer, of the Peaks
succeeded In

Island

bringing water

from
the foot of the embankment above the Casco

Innings.1 2346C789
Chicagos.0 2 000000 1—3
Phlladelphlas.1 00100000—2
Base lilts—Chicagos, 9; Phlladelphlas, 6.
Errors—Chicagos, 6; Phlladelphlas, 7.
Batteries
Krock and Darling, Gleason and Clements.

Won.
Bostons.31
Clevelands.29

Captain

House, has

o( rain.

AT CHICAGO.

Innings,:

Rescued

for Hour* to the Wreck.

THE CAJ1Y CONCENT.

BASE BALL.

Game postponed

Crow

:
;
:

To which Mr. Cunningham appropriately
responded.
In the target shoot Lieut Hankard took
the company badge, scoring 12 out of 15, and
Lieut. McCarthy of the Blues, the “honorarles" badge by tho same score. The “honorarles” won the base ball match.
At 2 p. m. Mitchell and Cushing furnished
an elegant spread, and later the
company returned to the city.

AT

The

their

Presented to
James Cunningham,
June 21,1889,
by the
Portland Montgomery Guards.

:
:
:

Morrison A Co.

of Col. J. A. Smith, U.
S. A., of this city, is at home on furlough
having completed his first two years’ service.

of

at

Island.

several muuius

but has resigned, owing to tho unworthiness
of the steamer which he commanded, the

man

a

Particular* of the Los* of the grig
Gipsy Queen of Portland.

mem

MONTCOMERYS

Other

New

a

Charles A. Ufiord of Boston and Miss
Marcia Fessenden Bliss of Bangor. Miss
Bliss is the only daughter of Mr. Charles E.
Bliss, the Bangor manager of the Western
Union Telegraph service.
Miss Bliss has
been a missionary in Japan for some time.

Ills death may occur at any mo-

sinking

city,

Congregationalist church, Bangor, Thursday
noou, the contracting parties
being Mr.

Orrin

Washington, June

Cardiner

Bring

Absent Ones Home.

disaster at Amagh.
Striker miners at Kladno, Bohemia, have
burned several houses. Troops are on tne
way to the scene.
It was stated in the Spanish Cortes yesterday that the United States had made no
proposal for the purchase of Cuba.

ORIGINAL.

Frank H. Wood,

May

of this

ber of the class of ’90 of Phillip Exetei
Academy, has been elected associate edltoi
of the Literary Monthly.
Representative 0. H. Fiske, of Old Or
chard was In town yesterday. Mr. Fiske U
the proprietor of the Fiske House at Old Or
chard.
J. H. Manley and family of Augusta have
gone to Cambridge, where they will attend
commencement at Harvard University. Mr
S. C. Manley Is a member of the graduating
class.
Hon. Oeo. B. Goodwin, formerly United
States consul at ADnaberg, Saxony, Is now
located at Dennison, Texas, and Is to become managing editor of a new paper, the
Gate City News, which will make its flrsl
issue July 1st.
A notable wedding took place at the Flrsl

was

ONLY A WORD.

Secretary Tracy Will See that Justice

Washington, June 20.—The

At Orono.

Obono, June 21.—The town hall was
< rowded this evening with Orono’s best
peoj de, and the interesting graduation exercises
( f
the high school were carried out in a
that did credit to the class. Three
j nanner
ioys and six girls received diplomas. An* Irews of Bangor furnished the music.

21.—Thirty

Bath, June 21.—Today, at Wesley church,
the Hath High School graduated the largest
class, with one exception, which has ever
gone out of that institution. Thirty-four

were

\ preads.

Bowdoinham Business Men.
citizens
gathered at the.store of It- W. Carr & Co.,
today, and formed a village improvement society, The officers elected were:
President—Hon. S. W. Carr.
Vice President—J. E. Cornish.
Secrstary and Treasurer—It. W. Carr.
Standing Committee—W. B. Kendall, H. It.
Hiukley, Dr. I. C. Irish, W. S. Sampson, A.
Hutchins, W. D. Curtis. C. A. Jordan.
Committee on Constitution and By-laws—Dr.
Lancaster, W. P. Carr, G. W. Proctor.

umbers

in attendance. W. W. McGee
( f Groveland, N. Y., was class orator and
( he class poem was by Carleton Hunnewell
( f Roxbury.
Mr. Oliver Prescot, Jr., of
1 few Bedford, delivered the ivy oration and
' he class ode was by R. E. N. Dodge of
Srookline.
There were the usual social
,

nominations:
Judge of Police Court for the city of Gardiner—
Janies M. Lambeeof Gardiner.
Trial Justices—Benjamin D. Bowden, Pittsfield;
Samuel S. Carleton, Weld; Isaac Hobbs, Hope
v
(P. O. South )
Justice of the Peace and Quorum—James E.
Chase of Ktttery, A. D. Cliampuev of Camden,
George E. Googles of Portland, Lorenzo D. Perklus of Nobieboro. Benjamin True of Pownal,
GeorgeS. Winn of Portland.
Notary Public-David It. Wylie, West Bath.
June

the

ilouersof Labor bureaus, which will be halt
and Thursday of nex

Tuesday, Wednesday

_

Is Done at Last.

and Cenoral Cood Time.

PRICE^6

week.

GRADUATION AT GORHAM

following

Bowdoinuam,

wnaung voy-

an

Nominations by the Covernor.
Augusta, June 21.—The Governor hat

Graduation at Bath.

50

P 0—Partly Cloudy.

) Eaton,

died. The vessel put into Bermuda
for medical assistance and remained two
days, but the local physicians were unable
to render any assistance. She reached quarantine Wednesday night, and on coming to
anchor was boarded by the port physician,
who took the patients in charge. From the
description given by the sufferers, pilots and
men

Calais, June 21.—The concert here last
evening, for the benefit of the Johnstown
sufferers, netted about 8500.
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Aid for Johnstown.

®S
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29.94
Hal,ergs
Wilmington.. 29.92

dlt,

time

Wind

THE

tave. On the voyage her crew were attacked
by a singular disease, from which three of

^

HS

Place o'

Norfolk, Va. 29.84

Larrabee & Co.

»»i

at ail stations

Tbermote’r

missing.

Mysterious Disease Which Resembles the Dreaded Scurvy.

the

ocean

lecond

Boston, June 21—Bark Samar of Boston,
Capt. Emery of Biddeford, Me., arrived in
Boston yesterday from Zanzibar via Tama-
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Captain Fisher had a thrilling experience last May while at San Bay, Santo Domingo. On the 13th of May, at 6 o’clock in
the evening, five soldiers under command of

QoRHAMjJune 2.—The graduation of

SICKNESS ON
A

American Schooner
by Haytian Soldiers.
an

age.

the
add

:

are

Upon

New Bedford, June 21.—Schooner Baltic of Provincetown, Captain Fisher, arrived

mystery.

boys,

TT&Stfprm_

HANDSOME

Poured

any
other bodies were in the building. No gun
powder was stored on the premises, and no
smoking was allowed. The cause of the fire

INGALLS MEDICAL CO., Lowell, Mass.

leB_

1889.

of

A STORM OF BULLETS

small musketry, interspersed at frequent inheavier reports of larger
pieces. Sparks and occasional rockets would
shoot from the windows.
The fire was confined to the one building, and scarcely any
flames came from the windows until after
the firemen had the fire under.control.
The
Interior of the building is completely riddled,
but the walls are left standing.
The em-

a

and

Bar Harbor, June 21.— A Prospect Harcorrespondent of the Bar Harbor Record
says the schooner Walter C. Hall of Jonesport, Capt. Woodward, Machias, loaded with
lumber for Wm. Uolway, and bound for
Boston, ran on to a ledge in ^a group called
the “Old Man,” lying just outside this harbor, Thursday, the wind blowing freshly at
the time. Assistance was sent at once from
Prospect Harbor, but as the tide was ebbing,
they could not get her off until high water.
A vessel that went to the assistance ot the
schooner, coming back into thfe harbor for
more help, bringing the captain and his men,
but returning as soon as possible.
Upon
their return they found that parties from Indian Harbor had boarded and taken possession and refused to give up the schooner to
the captain, although he explained to them
what he had done and Intended to do. They
claimed that she had been abandoned and
towed her into Indian Harbor, where she
now lies, considerably damaged and partly
filled with water. Her cargo will be nearly
all saved. The captain is a young man, and
this is his first start in life. He is sole owner of the vessel.
The case has excited much
interest here.

The body of a boy was taken to the
morgue, and has not yet been identified. The
remains are charred and burned so badly
that identification will be difficult.
This completes the casualties so far as
known, but it is feared that more victims are
among the debris. The firm employed 20 or
25 men and boys, and carried stocks of
$10,000 worth of fireworks, and from $50,000
to $60,000 worth of fancy goods. A large
portion of the stock is ruined, but the loss is
not total. The goods were well insured.
During tlie firq the discharge of fireworks
sounded like a hard fought battle.
For
nearly two hours was heard a rattle as of

Charles Albert Gage is fatally wounded
and John Anderson and Charles Palley, loth

tiling

Captain Went Into Port
Lost His Schoorer.

of the firm.

ployes are largely foreigners, known to
firm only by their first names. This may
to the difficulty of ascertaining whether

VESSEL.

oor

unhurt.
Charles Albert Gage, aged 20, employed in
the third story, hung from a window until
he was obliged to release his hold. He then,
fell to the ground, striking two awnings in
his descent, and breaking his back. He was
taken to a hospital and will probably die.
Charles F. Callahan of East Boston, and
Thomas Paine, packers on the fourth floor,
jumped from a window inj their fright.
Paine was killed and Callahan’s injuries are
most likely fatal.
William Brenenskuhl, on the second floor,
did good service in checking the flames.
In
going for more water, be lost his way and
rolled down stairs. He was picked up badly
injured. As he was also burned internally
by the smoke, it is feared that he cannot
live.
The body of Samuel Card, the chief packer, was taken from the building to the
morgue. He was one of the oldest employes

boy.

Kidneys.

in the Union is this day celebratit is in Oldtown.
Married at York.

place

SEIZED THE

He groped his way to a window and
to climb into an adjoining building

Samuel Cabd, chief packer.
Chas. J. Callauan, packer.
Thomas Paine, packer.
An unidentified man and an unidentified

I have ever known.**
Ahuah Thompson, North Woburn, Mass.
Send 2.cent
for Ingalls* Record Book
of All Sports and Games, to the

Superior lo

Gents’ Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,

TheTcar

lumber.
A large

shall put them on sale

tient’s Medium stud Eight Weight
(incize Underwear in nil colors
and mixtures of Foreign, and Domestic Manufactures.
Also a
l-irgc line of Gents’ Outside Out*
iug shirts, in Cotton and Wool

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

SOUTHERN

we

THURSDAY

our centre

AUCTIONEERS.

■

large retail house,

These

Handsome Plush Sofa, Oak Chairs, Kcbeofonier,
Heavy Carved Ubrarv Table, Centre Table, Mahogany Music Stand, Easel, Book Cases, Table
Desk, very Hue Office Chair, Hall Stand. Straw
Matting, ltugs, French Clocks, Historical Engravings and Pictures, Busts and Statuary,
Bronze Figures, Draperies and Shades.
Library of valuable Books, consisting of Encyclopedias, standard H istorles, Poems, Novels,
etc., etc., etc.
These goods are nearly new and In first class
jun2!dtd
condition.

bAILEY & CO.

a

o'clock,

NO. 3 PARK PLACE.

managed

lows

TINT MAINE.

The Entire

Elegant Furniture, Pictures, Brie a-Brae,On wen Nils DAY,

CHASED

en-

JelSdtd

and

to Die.

Boston, Mass., June 21.—Later and more
careful investigation gives the dead as fol-

stamp

-AT

HO. 04 WINTER STREET.

smoke.

FOR THE

AUCTION SAI.ES.

HOUSEHOLD

Killed

of fire works.
Edward Heyer, one of the firm, ran to the
stairs shouting lire. He turned back to lock
the safe and found his way choked with

j^Qmpound

Co.

-HEADQUAIiTFItS-

AUCTIONEERS

Persons

charge

is

PH and rake

TKINSO

as

JUNE 22,

a

[LATKIl.J

Jel2

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

eodtf

Ingalls’

MY YOU IIEPIIMIIATOS NOW !

Congress Street.

421

AND

June 21st and 22d.

P. WE3LOH,

J.

cape From the Structure.

tervals with the

notwithstanding the low prices, if purchased
Ladies ! We sell a very line French
Uuislied Dongola Kid Boot at $2.60, in
style and general appearance are equal
to any $5.00 Boot.
Every pair WARRANTED to give excellent service.
Ladles’, Hisses’ and Children’s Oxford
Ties in great variety or styles and
colors.
Ladles’, Hisses’ and Children’s Brown
Canvas, boat trimmed, Tennis Shoes.
(jreat bargains in Hen’s and Boys’
Tennis Oxfords only 50 cts. a pair.

Es-

hind the counter. He ran for water but the
flames shot up with incredible rapidity, cutoff the escape of several men in the upper
stories. Within five minutes in the dense
smoke was heard the almost incessant dis-

El

LEAF LARD!

DYE

Cut Off

no

MORNING,

York, June 21.—The marriage of Mr.
Charles Shavfler of Chicago and Miss Florence Mauvel, daughter of Manager Mauve),
of the Manitoba railroad, occurred yesterday afternoon, and was a charming social
event. The ceremony took place in the pretty summer cottage of the bride's fattier at
York, Me. A special car brought guests
from St. Paul, Minn.
Many friends from
Boston were present, including Mr. and
Mrs.; James M. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Sweetzer, the Misses Fuller, Miss Towle,
Mrs. W. C. Batch and Mr. G. Safford Batch.

Burning

after 5 o’clock a salesman on the second
floor saw a flash among some fire works be-

Mettle Rendered

ME.

a

Boston, Mass., June 21.—In the four-story brick building corner of Sumuer and
Hawley streets occupied on the ground floor
by C. A. Browning, milliner, and on the
three upper floors by Heyer Brothers, dealers In fancy goods and fire works, at shortly

STRICTLY PURE

ap29_PORTLAND.

Fire Works

Likely

JrtnP.SquiieSCo's

JOHN H. VOSE,

Exploding

in
! ed

i

Imitated by the Flames In
Boston Building.

Three

RINES
BROS.
je22_d-Jt

rut up

MAINE, SATURDAY

27._PORTLAND,

members

President—Louts Anderson.
Secretary aud Treasurer -A. V. F. Bradbury.
Executive Committee—E. M. Goodall. Albert
Johnson, John E. Pollock. Thomas Walker and
W. B. Tobey.

Bay Steamboat landing. He has dug a well
deep and laid a pipe under ground,

fit feet

connecting with a force pump In bis house.
There Is an abundant supply of water, clear
and cool.
Electric light wires are being placed In
position from the steamer landings up the
main thoroughfare to the Peaks island
House.
Fishermen on the wharves and In the harbor are having excellent success In runner
fishing. A few small mackerel and cod have
been taken between Peaks and House IsL
ands.
The Society of Christian Endeavor will
have a basket picnic at Peaks Island Monday afternoon. In the evening services will
be held at the M. E. church.

There

will be

a number of the leading members and good
speakers present.
Mr. Spicer and family of Montreal have
arrived at Cushing’s Island.
Mr. H. W. Odlen, one of the editorial staff
of the New York Sun, Is spending a few
days at the Peaks Island House. Mr. Odlen
was formerly a resident of Portsmouth. N.
u.

Mr. McKenney and family, of Montreal,
occupied their cottage at Cushing's Island

Friday.

The

Society.

York

The annual meet and dinner of the York

Society promises

to be

an

unusually

inter-

esting event. It will occur at Long Island
June 28, and the Indications are that
there will be a large attendance. All natives
or former residents of old York now residing in this city are cordially Invited to aton

tend. It is desirable that all who propose to
attend should purchase tickets in advance,
so that sufficient accommodations may b«
made for all. Tickets are on sale at Clark’s
clothing store on Congress street. Arrangements in detail will be announced later.

Saatarn Dredging Company.
meeting ot the stockholders
of the Eastern Dredging Company, held June
20th. at the office ot K.Ib. B. Cleaves the
following officers were elected :
President—Augustus K. Wright.
Treasurer—Oeo. E. Runyan.
Clerk—Stephen C. Perry.
Directors—Augustus R. Wright. Henry B.
Cleaves. Win. P. Dlxea, Nathan Cleaves anti Oeo.
E. Runyan.
The following resolution was passed, relative to the decease ot the late Uoa. Wm. W.
Wright of Geneva, N. Y.:
Resolved, That the stockholders of this company learn with great sorrow of the death of Hon.
William W. Wright, the former president of this
At the annual

company, and hereby express their high appreciation of his devotion to tnelr interests, nls distinguished ability, uniform kindness and uprightness ot character.

Fruit and Produce Exchange.
These committee, have been appointed:
Commute* on Rooms—Howard E.
M. Cummings.

Soule, E. A.

Motley.

Committee on Finance—Cyrus Thompson, R. Y.
Barbour, James J. Ubby.
Committee on Complaints— Isaac Berry, 1.8.
Bean, James A. Ubby, Cyrus Oreen, Howard
flannaford.
CUmmiltee on Arbitration—Fred J. Motley, T.
J. Jordan, R. Y. Barbour, C. W. Winchester, A.
M. flannaford.
Committee on Trade
W. J. Shaw. Cyrus
Thompson. H. E. Soule, I. 8. Bean, C. W. Wtuebetter.
Committee on Information and Statistics— M.
Cummings, Isaac Berry, 1. J. Jordan, Cyrus
Greene, Howard Harm.lord.
Committee on Transportation—lames I. Ubby.
M. Cummings, A. M. Haunalord, Isaac Berry, W.
J. Shaw.
—

Cenaua of School Children.

The census of the school children of Portland between the ages of four and twentyone years, has Just been concluded and bonded to Mr. Lord, Superintendent of Schools
They number 11.980.
A

Fugitive

From Justice.

Boston, Mass., June 21.—Inspector Barry
arrested Fred Miller yesterday afternoon, a
fugitive from justice. He Is wanted for robbery In Bangor, Me.

«

TITE

FBESS.

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 22.
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\\V Mo nut read anonymous letters ami roinmu
The name ami address of the writer
re

ll

to

Indispensable,

necessarily lor
guarantee of good faith.

eases

not

o’»blicatlu:i but as a
vYe cannot undertake to return
r.Himiiiuic&finus that are not used.

or

preserve

The new law iu New York which provides that criminals shall he put to death by
electricity is giving rise to a good deal of
discussion.
Some prominent electricians
contend that the apparatus which has been
adopted is by no means certain to cause
death instantaneously, or without pain, and
there are those who hold that there is doubt
even if it will cause death at all.
The law
is imperative, however, and the criminal
must be put to death by electricity, if at all.
Hanging has been abolished.
The new secret ballot bill pa-sed by the
of Connecticut, provides for the
enclosure of the ballots in envelopes, which

legislature

shall be sealed before being deposited iu the
ballot box, and shall not bear any distin-

guishing
tem

The sealed envelope sysfirst glance to be the most

marks.
at

appears

simple and effective mode of ensuring secrecy, but in practice it has been found not to
work well. As the governor vetoed the Australian hill on the ground that it would not
cure the evils it was Intended to, he will
probably veto this one, which will prove
very mucli less effective in practice than the

other.
The latest reports from Hayti indicate
that Legitime is on his last legs. Hippolyte
lias possession of the whole country with
the excedtion of Port au Prince, and the capture of this place Is a question of only a
short lime. How loDg Hippolyte will pe
able to maintain a government remains to be

is laid. It has been to the happy establishment of this principle that statesmen and

1820, Daniel Webster s,i!d that the character
of the political institutions of New Englaud
was determined by the fundamental laws
He enumerated the
respecting property.
abolition of the right ol primogeniture, the
curtailment of entails, long trusts, and other
processes of fettering and tying up lands,
and the facilities offered for the alienation
of estates

through subjecting them to every
species of debt, through public registries aud
the simplicity of our forms of conveyance, as
the influences which “fixed the future frame
and form of the government.” A great subdivision of the soil and a great equality of
condition, which Webster considered the
true basis of a popular government, resulted
and have generally continued iu this country. So sure was Mr. Webster of the truth
of this principle that he made a daring

prophecy when

tiie French

empire

lished the law rendering compulsory

estab-

equal

an

of estates on the death of their
“If the government do not change
owners.
the law,’’ said Mr. Webster, “the law, in half
a century, will change the government; and
this change will not he iu favor of the power
of the erown, as some European writers

have supposed, but against it.” Mr. Webter made this prophecy in 1820. iu 1830 the
French government was changed by the revolution he foretold; and again it was changed
in 1818.
In England the effect of a law
whicb would permit, but not compel equal
divisions of property, would have much less
effect than in France upon the government,
because Its operations would bo more gradual, and because the government is already
democratic to a s rest extent.
But upon
those fictions of power and influence that
have survived the loss of the substance, upthe crown and the privilege of the nobility, the disestablishment of the principle of

on

peopled by another

What shall be done with the Children?

erased before the

thirty days limit

for considering bills expired both measures are laws
In spite of his vetoes. The problem is to determine just when the signatures were erased,
and It cannot be solved without putting the
Governor under oath and compelling him to

testify,

proceeding

which

will

hardly be
attempted, and which would probably fail if
it were, as It is doubtful if the Executive
could thus be examined in regard to his official acts.
a

Within two years nine States—Michigan,
Texas, Tennessee, Oregon, West Virginia,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts. Pennsylvania mid Rhode Island—have voted dowu
constitutional prohibition. But tire verdict
in Rhode Island stands on a different
footing

than the verdicts in the other States enumerated. In Rhode Island the result was a
distinct and positive condemnation of prohition by the people after trial. Iu the other
States the people only voted not to put
pro-

hibition into the constitution. In neither of
them did the result necessarily Imply that
the people were opposed to a prohibitory
law, or to prohibition as a measure for suppressing tire drink evil. Butin Rhodelsland
the vote was a test of the strengtli of that
theory. It was perfectly understood that
tire repeal of the prohibitory amendment
meant the repeal of the prohibitory law, in
fact the reason for submitting tire repeal
amendment was that its passage was a nee
essarv condition precedent for tire
repeal of
the law. Practically, then, the question on
which the Rhode Island people voted
Jwas
whether prohibition should lie continued or
ahatidoued, and by a large majority the peo-

ple have decided that it should lie abandoned. This is tbe first time that a prohibitory amendment lias been taken out of the
constitution,
must he to

and one of

weaken

its obvious effects
greatly tiie claim that

the advocates of constitutional prohibition
have made for It, namely, that it tended to
give permanency to the prohibition plan.
Doubtless tire result in Rhode Island is iu
some measure due to the extension of the
elective franchise, which lias added mauy
voters, largely foreigners. But to some extent it is attributable to the lax enforcement
of tiie law, which gave rise to much
scandal,
and to its complication with
party politics.
Iu whatever light it be viewed it cannot but
hfl rpffflrrl^rl

na

tlm

wnra

i,nAir

..

tion has received tills year.

It should not.
as a declaration in

however, be construed
Undoubtedly a great majority of the people of that State are in favor
of some sort of restriction of
the liquor
traffic. But they are opposed to prohibition.
favor of free rum.

Position of the English Eldest Son.
England, in respect to its legislative Institutions, is one of tbe most democratic countries upon the face of the earth, though in

the constitution of its society It Is one of the
most aristocratic.
But the sturdy blows
that long ago broke down the barriers of
aristocratic influence from the portals of the
House of Commons arenow raining upon
other institutions behind which wealth and
nobility shield themselves. The system of
tenure of land in England, by its provisions
securing tbe inheritance to tbe eldest son of
tbe family, has perpetuated aristocratic influence and moulded society for centuries.
A proposition is now pending in Parliament
to change this system, by
providing that
when a landowner dies without
making a
will, his land shall be divided in the same
as
ids
way
personal estate. Of course iu a
country where the system of primogeniture
has established such ancient and powerful
families, it would still, in spite of a change
in the law, be perpetuated for a long time by
heads of families who would make their last
testaments according to the old system. Yet
in the end, when once the law of primogeniture is abolished, the influence of justice aud
the family circle will finally prevail and all
children will come to share alike. The bill
before Parliament emanates from a
source that makes it doubly significant, being introduced first in the House of Lords
now

by
Holsbury.
and

a

Conservative, Lord Chancellor
This would indicate that the

aristocratic classes arc content to let the
spirit of the nineteenth century take Its
course uumoiested; for in establishing the
principle [that all the children shall share
alike, the cornerstone of democratic sov *■

pieces pure Silk Colored Rhadames at 69c per
^ard ; we have sold thousands of yards of this make
< if Silk at
$1.25 per yard; we warrant every yard not
to pull or fray in wear, in fact we do not hesitate to
say that it is the best Silk material ever put on the
market, and also it is holding favor among the fash-

1

PAID,

PORTSMOUTH TO BAR

or

onable Silk fabrics.

at any steam

;rom

HARBOR.

Geo. C. Shaw <fc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

585 & 587

Congress

Jell

Je20

CROCERS,

We have just purchased the entire wholesale stock of

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !
Aching Sides and Back, flip, Kidney
and Uterine Pains. Rheumatic, .Sciatic,
Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains,
#.Jrelh red iu one minute by the
Cutirura Anti-Pain Planter. The first and

jel4SW&w2w

I)RATEVUI, -t'OlYI FOKTIM.

COCOA.

They

Givii Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiliug water o -Milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by f»rocers. labeled thus:
JAYIKMKPPN A «!•., llOM(EOPATH!t
CHEMISTS. I.oiuiou, Pntflaud.
seD2»TuK&wly

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
OK

—

The Portland sisflt Glottim^ Co.
CNOKK U. m. IIIITKI.,

Market Square,

near

Congress

and llm Streets

Just received, a nice lot of Lite finest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons m:»de by the leading merchant tailors of the
United States.
We have ourchased the above
goods f- rhalf their original cost. This is why we
offer the very finest Custom Made Clothing at near
ly half the original measured price. Please call
and be convinced that we are offering you genuine
bargains. No trouble to show goods.

my2eodtjy2'i

Ntried?

(Successors to H. L. Paine

WholettMle nn<l

Heiail

&

CO.,

BROWN SELF TulRTENlNi} ENIUESS
Mowing Machines!

Tills Is on an eutlrely new pi'neiuul being Hie
first radical change iu Hie cutting
apparatus siuce
mowing was first done by niachlm ry; guaranteed
superior to auy other Mowing
now
on cxlilolllon and can
testimonials;
at °Ur
,urtl>®'' Information lii-

quire of“B

Machine/highest
l**seen

RitHiitum, walker
elldtf

&

co„

tieneral Agents,
-131 t:.wuirrciul Nlrrd.

BONDS WANTED.

State ot Maine 6’s

(eb7_dtf

Bowdoin
Hall,

WHITE

Due June am! October 1889.

College.

tndros. & Kennebec R. R. O’s

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. June 28th and 29th, and on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY, September 13th and 14th, beginning
each day at 8.30 a. m. All candidates must be
present on Friday morning.
WILLIAM DeW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick. May 24th, 1880.
on

Due

_mav25d*wtiun30
Will open In this city

We would advise
pose of them while

able.

dim*

MOUNTAIN

a

Triple Motion

FREEZER.

WHITNEY,

tor, Federal and
JC18

Temple Street*.

eod&wlyurm

KENOKTM.

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent.

HOUSE,

THIS

BELLEVUE
HEBHON,

DVB

Interest

per

MAINE.

451

Our New Brick Screen Factories, Erected 1885
and 1888 are the largest in the Country.

telephone us and we will
to give prices and tafie

or
man

CUT PRICES IN DRESS GOODS

for any orders (however small

measures

In I his city

or

vicinity.

Screens of ill Grades and Prices.
As

we

Wire Window and Door Screens
are prepared to furnish a good
reasonable price.

article at

a

,..

we

E. T. BURROWES & CO.,
Spiing nnil Center St..,
POKTI.AVD, MAINE.
eod2m

Cor.

myll

McMUNN’S

|

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

j

"

Is

the Drug by which its
are removed, while
the
valuable medicinal properties are retained.
It
possesses all the sedative, anodyne, and
antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, ne costiveness, no headache. In acute
nervous disorders It Is an invaluable remedy. and is recommended by the best Physicians.

preparation
Injurious effects

SUNDAY

MORNING:

—

ing?”

“Boy,

what

are

yon do-

BOY—“Can’t help it; the minister is
coming to dinner and we bave’nt
any meat in the house.”
We are like the boy; we have got & tail
holt on that $100,000.00 business this
year, and will have it before Feb. 1,’»0.

aprl3

186 Middle
decl4

wliat you eat hurts you,
you are troubled with
If

"

YOU
EAT

the Business.

YOU ?

4 pairs 20 cent Linen Cuffs for 50 cts.
10 cent Handkerchiefs for 5 cts.

lOO pieces best English Silesins at 13 1*3 cents

Hundreds of Children’s Suits at 25
cents a suit advance from cost.
You can
.avc 25 to 50 cents < n each child’s snit
purchased at our store.

or

if

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
I Headache,
Low Spirits,
Kidney Complaints
Etc., Etc.

A Kite or Windmill given with each
child’s suit.

0 per cent.

Choice Investments.
SEAGltAVE BROS., Toledo, Ohio.
Have constantly for sale First Mortgage Bonds
bearing G per cent, interest, payable seml-anutially. Security always double the loan. Title guaranteed. Reference to National Bank given. List
of bonds with full description of securities furulshed on application. Correspondence solicited.

SUMMIT WATKr:.
The water from the celebrated Summit Springs constantly on hand. Orders
promptly llllrd. Correspondence solleTHE SUMMIT SPRINGS tO.

R. STANLEY & SON,
A*""!"!
aprlG

410

VorvMIretel
,lf

_

CLOTHIER,!
482
je21

Cougress Street.

FISHING TACKLE,
Ammunition
and

GUNS.
U3t

You take
my house when you do take the prop
that doth sustain my house; you take my tfe when
you do take the means whereby 1 live.”
Merchant or Venice.
The prop wulch sustains your house, aud the
means whereby your family lives will be taken
away by your death. Tlie great army of the dead
is being constantly recruited at tlie rate of one
Have you provided yourself
person eacli second
with a substitute iu case you are dratted? If not,
the Union Mutual Live will furnish one at a
very small cost

June is, 1880.

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St.
dtf

hen ’tis done, then ’twere well
it were
Macbeth.
quickly.”
If yon take a policy In the Union Mutual
Life you will be Insured. The financial strength
and business integrity of the company are beyond

“If it

were
done

question.

done,

w

Six millions

of

assets

and

forty-five

years successful business guarantee that your
policy will be paid at maturity, without litigation,
without delay, and without discount or deduction.
I were well to get a policy auickly.

—

WOODBURY

D. II. SWAN, Manager, Harrison,

Portland,Je.

CEO. II. JRIFPEV

Strength
Vigor.

and

Our

Sixth Avenue,

Brooklyn,

R;,hU,^?,oC,llF*d pains In head and feet.
f',°tjjw®|l. 316 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.,
cured of salt rheum, and
^.““was
vvarreu, 70 Beacon

W.
says
W. H.

of rheumatism and street, Worcester,
general debility.
SLOW a battle, « far 93.00.

was

new

Spring Goods

ready to show.
If you contemplate usi g an Wall Papers this
Spring give us an early
are

call.

Competent

furnished,

any

workmen
ork done

promptly.

cured

WINANS MEDICINE CO.,
_may27

QHORI & I1ARM0N
”
eodtf

TROY LAUNDRY.

Hass.
d3m.

Bass’ English Ale

Rogers and Dowling’s superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods sent
every Monday night.

—

Je20

GUINNESS’ STOUT.
by

urtmiuseii,

HASKELL & JONES,
apr20

Agents.
°

n

UP-TOWN LIVERY, HACK AND
COUPE STABLE.

Importers and Commission Merchants, HAVINGCoupes from City Hotel Livery,
Stable
furnish
Vns,!*m?u
®)v,coruer
Brackett, I
kinds of
Livery, Uacks
Coupes
41U Fore St., Portland, Me. notice reasonable
571
Telephone
aud

moved my stock of
of

all

and

dtf

Dor

B-

“>yl8

Hacks
to No. 4

100

INTEREST.

AND

SUNDAY EXCURSION

at short
No.

EUGENE GOODWIN.
dtf

under lira Laws ot the State ot Missouri

NATIONAL

Steamboat

Company,

Sunday,

June 23d, 18XD.

If Flniiaai ihr Fopmlar Miraacr

QUEEN

will make an excursion up the bay to Male point,
leaving the city at 3.30 p. m.

C. W. T. BOPim, ecu. Man.
ristsmi..

WATER BONDS.
Portland,

R. I.,
East Creenwich, R. I.,
Jamestown, N. Y„

Connellsville, Penn,,
Meridian, Miss.,
Marnlette, Wis.,
Wichita, Kan.,
FOR SALE BV

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street.

Jo*

Notice to Builders.
Healed Proposals, addressed to Joseph D. Emery, Chairman, Windsor House, Baugor. Main*,
will be received until noon Monday. July 1st,
1889, by tho Commissioners of Aroostook County,
Malue, for the construction and furnishing of
material for a new Jail and Jailer’s residence, to
be erected In Houlton, in said county, the present

Proposals for the Heating and Plumbing and
for the iron and cell work wul be received sepaT'ans and specifications may be examined at
the office of the Architect, W. K. Mansur, Bangor,
Me., and at the Clerk of Court's Office, Hooltoo,
Maine.
Sufficient bonds will he required from the party
or parties to whom contract
may be awarded:
The Commissioners reserve the right to reject
any or all proposals.
Houlton. Me., June 18th, 1889.
JOSEPH D.
>
JAMK8 W. AMBROSE,
W*
J
CHARLES E. P. STETSON. J Commissioners
■

__jeaodtJeBO
Notice to Coatractors and Builders of
Xalne.
proposals addressed to the
SEALED
of the Maine State Reform School,
name of the

ta^6

The building will be about 96 feet long and 48
feet wide, 3 stories high above tbe basement wtth
brtckwalU and slate roof.
The Interior finish
wul be ash with birch Boors; basement floor cemented with concrete.
Separate estimates win be required for the various parts, as follows: carpentry, masonry,
plastering, painting, steam fitting and plumbing,
galvanized Iron ana slating.
Plans may be seen and further lufonuattou
will be glveu at the office of tbe architects.
res8rYe 018
lo r®l*et any or
all
ALBION LITTLE.
For the Trustees.
June 17,1889.
junlSdtd

bidsrUSteeS
_

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
treats all chrome diseases that Seth
DK.IsKKKD
heir to; all cases that are given up asm

CAPITAL, PAID UP, *1,000,000.00.

them. I Ond that about tour-BRhs ot tae ease*
riven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
"Stance by letter with their lull name and place
residence nad one 2 cent stamp and (P ut' Examination at the office. 31.00.
Consultation iree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 0 p. m.
seplAtf

Ho. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas City, Mo.

1.8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kkndall, Vlce-Prest.
3ko. F. Putnam, Treas. C. K. Bush, JdVIce-Pres
F. C. Worn all. Secretary.

The Deoenture Bonds of this company are xeiured by flrst mortgages of real estate,
mostly lnude property in growing cities.
No loan Is made
nexcess of 50 per cent of appraisers’valuation,
rhe security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
•ay the investor 0 per cent interest.

9S

t

Exchnnpe Mrreet,

F>°PTLAND.

_eodly

1FFICE

OF

Or the

vrgx
We

who have taken Golden Specific la their coma,
without
their knowledge and UMlay
tjylleve they quit drjnkSut
of tholr own free will. IT SETKK
F 411.8. Tbesy#
tom once Impregnated with tho
Specitlc, it becomes au
titter Imptnwiollity for tho liquor habit to exirt.

-WITH-

MAINf.
E.

RICHARDS,

by the allopathic
itclans, l will take their
surable

and homeopathic phycvae to treat and cure

J. A. HAYUKM,

STENOGRAPHER
31 VbExchaxob
feblo

Bt.. Pobtlajid. Mb.

CITY

OF
TO

PORTLAND,

com-

on

Portland. Me.. June 22d, 1889.
offer subject to previous sale,

5 Per Cent

This boud is

a

flrst mortgago

at

on

105

the

tmd

Portland

railroad from the Bartlett
j ibeOgilensburg
Connecticut river,
miles,

AT A VERY REASONABLE
PRICE.

RINES BROS.
d2t

27th

.June

on

Publle

Tbng.

20.1399-junogldiw.

no1

cir

I Ain about closing oat my business, and I base
large stock of

Pianos and Organs,

rew and
lan can be

Second-Hand,

which I will sell for less
purchased elsewhere. Those about
of either kind will please
am telling the truth.

“yttAKjan Instrument
c all and see If I

line to

ftfty-oue

this division Is a connecting link between the
1 Soston & Maine railroad by way of the Ports1 mouth, Great Falls A
Conway, with the Vermont
allroads, and the whole western system of rall1 oad.
This bond is also a second mortgage on the
1 ilnety-one miles from Portland to Conway, on
rnlch is an existing mortgage of only $800,000.
The mortgage is limited to *20,000 per mile.
These bonds are guaranteed principal and
merest, by the Maine Central railroad, by enlorsement.
It is a State of Maine property, a part ol the
ilaiue Central system, suitable lor savings banks,
r for trust funds belonging to widows and oiihans; an absolutely safe security, based upon
iroperty under the control of the efficient mani •Kement of the Maine Central railroad, and at the
| irlce we oiler these bonds, they will net the Inestor almost 5 per cent per annum, income.
FRKD E. RICHARDS,
Julyaidtf

Nice White Shirts;
The shirts are made to our order in
titles expressly to tit large men. Wo large quanwarrant to
give satisfaction or money will be refunded.

the

lust., at 6 o’clock p. m.. (or furnish lug 1st. Boll
ars, 2nd. Heating Apparatus, 3nl, slaeoa and
Uirpentor work and material, required for beatIng and ventilating the North School House, aeccordlng to plans and specifications which can be
Examined at the office of Passctt * Tompson,
architects, No. 93 Exchange street, where all Information In regard to work and material can be
obtained.
Separate bids will be received for each ectlou
if the work.
The committee reserves the right to reject any
wall bids.
Address,

„**,.

rwenly year bond’s
Interest.

ME.

(MVIHACTOHS.

proposals will be received by the
SEALED
mittee
Public Buildings at the Mayor's

Portland.

’ORTUNO and OGDENSBURG

4tt

CITY ADYKIITIBiaiB.'VTii.

Chairman Committee

Hired.

$290,000

I

ap!6eodly

does._
LARGE MEN CAN BE FITTED

FREI)

Exchange

I.lquor llublt Po.lllvrly Cured
by Administering Or. llulura*
Golden HpecIRc.
It ran bo given in a cop of coffee or tea without tbs
knowledge or the person taking it; is abwdutcly harmlet, and w ill effect a permanent and
euro, whether
the patient in a moderate drinker orspeedy
au alcoholic wreck.
Thotuandii of ttrunkardahave been made temperate
men

Grous

trustees

with the
bidder and the part of the work
upon which he Is estimating, will be received at
the office of Stevens * Cobb, architects, Oxford
building, 18o Middle street, Portland Maine, until Monday, July 1st, at 13 o'clock, noon, for
work and material necessary In erecting a cotbuilding on the grounds of the State Reform

Loan and Trust Go.,

FRED E, RICHARDS,

“All the courses of my life tlo show l am not in
the roll of common men."
Kino Henry IV.
Many men think Insurance Is a capital thing (or
other men, bnt that they are beyond
the need of It.
Experience shows, that in this respect
man
is in the roll of common men; that the every
most prosman today Is
quite as likely to leave bis
nlly inadequately provided for, or to come to
want himself, as the man in moderate
circum*
stances. You need a
policy in the Union Mutnal as muen as your neighbor

dtl

PROPO*AU.

i>mce. City Building, until Thursday,

Foi sale by JNO.W. PERKINS A CO.,
64 Commercial street. 48 page book free. Agents

4s
5s
5s
5s
5s
6s
6s
6s
6s
6s

Portland,

House sad Office 399Congress Bt., Portland.

DRUNKENNESS

Ju21

Bay

IT»I0.3 BOISE UHIHV,

dlw

rrustees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures : Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston. Mass!
Eastern Offices: Orwell. Vt—With Vermont Inrestment and Guarantee Co.; Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 08 Hxchange St., Fred K. Richards, Director.

can

and
rates.

,1,

28 State St., Boston.
5 Nassau St., New York.

Incorporated

SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.

E. VAN ROORDEN & GOHarrison Ave., BOSTON, M

feb»

NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

—

For sale in the original packages

mySO

and BALTIMORE

ET

383

[OKING,

JUD23

feMEKY,

HI A IN E.

■

r’lJilik!,'!6

crutclfnt

Worcester,

TO

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 12th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River for Washington, Baltimore. Wilmington and Chester, 8.30,
11.00 a. m.; 1.30,2.30,3.16,6.00 p. m.; 12 night.
SUNDAYS. 830 a. in.: 1.30. 2.30.3.16, 6.00 p.
iil : 12.00 night.
For Philadelphia at 4, 7.46,
8.80,9.30,11.00a. in.; 1.80, 2.30, 3.16, 4.00,
6.00, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.; 12.00 night.
SUN DA Y8,
8.30. 9.80 a. m.: 1.30,2.30.8.16, 6.00, 6.30 p. m.;
12.00 night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can be
procured at all Ticket Offices in Portland, Me.,
and at 211 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Baggage can be checked to destination.
JunlSdtf

8 m

ItADC IlK **
*ndiau Cure Ntanda Cnparul■
leled Today in the Cure of
Khruiualiani,
Kidney and l.irer Diaeaaea, Neuralgia,
Headache, Female Ailment., Nerrona
Froatrntioa, Languor, K> uptioaa, etc.
c- Lawrence, 198 Madison Avenue,
urooKiyn, N. Y„ was cured of severe eczema
after faking four bottles
J
Lawrence, 66 De street, New York, had
1 y tlu, <o
bironths he could
i1 ,.3r.n,s0.t5:La
lls *eet to tin
.and physicians
no teboL
winan
Indian Cure and
Savei
and he
a;
aid aside his

MOULTON,

BLAKE BROTHERS & CO.,

Fire-proof, h.;nd
tlo. Easily appUfll
i. r>p**f and better tie
economical, w.it r-t»*ir
date, and superior town ; «l;m.;les.
Galvanized iron and co;>. •» crnucM and fcottei*
Sheet inct.il work (or buildt..^'. J nd fer illuslr; J
circular.

©f t:i;s

Friday Mternoon, June 23th.

rately.

PAKTICULAKS ON APPLICATION TO

Remedy
Purifying tho
Blood, Curing
aud

KEytB.yiBKM THE 1'IHC

5k

Mortgage Equipment

PRICE

I

Rheuma t i

LADY

of same name.

rumes

sesson.

April, 1*0:1,
*77,000 Doc April, 1*04.
977.000 Out April, 1*03.
977,000, Dor April l*0«.
917.000 One April, 1*07.
97.UOO Uar April, 1*0*.

1

for

^“klDC°ln: "fC21

$7,000

Solid Trains-Ho Transfer*. Ho Extra fare for fast time

30.00
3.95
3.50
1.00
3.00
1.50
1.35
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

h.
y

on

Boors open 1.30 o’clock,
Corameuce 3.00 o’clock.
The exqulslt perfume which will b« given
D made from violets, and not nn Imitation.awny,
Its
odor Is lasting and Is prooouoeed by coonotoseurs
to be unequalled even by the best French
per.

os

SERIES “B.”

CENTRAL. R. R. •( NEW JKRNKY,
PHIEA. & READING R. R.
and BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.
ruiuu* li«

os

tts

5 PER CENT. BONDS.

309 CONGRESS ST.
Jel___eodtl

$ 5.00

7s
7s
tts
tts
tts
tts
tts

dtf

First

H.HRIFFEN.
VIA

,*2"^

imatSMtLmJ.3

1‘reseot will be given a bottle ut BURNETT**
I'KHKUMEOP WOOD VIOLET and a BURNETT FLORA L BOOK, as souvenirs of lhe>c
caslon.
The high character ut the bouse under whose
auspices this work Is done, whose nans throunnut the world stands
only lor strictly Ine, gift
edged goods. Is an absolute guarantee that everything will lie exactly as represented.

7s

Union Pacific Ry.Go.

patronage.
Repairing in all its. branches
promptly attended to.

—

1

Je6

etc., of Wentworth & Co.,
I shall continue to carry on the
business at the same stand.
I
shall endeavor to keep on hand the
most desirable goods in my line,
and respectrnlly solicit a share of

WASHINGTON

6s
tts
tts
tig

PORTLAND,

Having purchased the slock of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Sil-

GEO.

dtf

Bunkers,

Wonderful

-AND

may22__

cents

Portland, Me.

Rumford Falls ft BucbUeld, 1st
Receivers,
Romford Falls k Bnckfleld, 2d
Receivers.
Maine Central,Consolidated,
Maine Central, Extension,
Leeds k Farmington,
Portland k Kennebec,
Androscoggin k Kennebec,
Portland k Ogdensbnrg, 1st mort,
Lime Rock Railroad Co.,
Portland Water Co.,
Portland Water Co.,
Portland Water Company Stock.
Wakefield, Mass., Water Works Co.,

---

_

ClarK

/

Street,

Calais, Me.,
Bath, Me..
Columbus, Ohio,

HOTEL

price

yard.

*

jell

AGENTS FOK NEW ENGLAND,
277 Washington St., Boston.

feb25eodGm

IRA. F.

a

by ladies,

Babes In arms and children
parents n^t admitted.
At the clone of the brief talk

Westerly,

Portland. Me.,

city

HOWARD TAYLOR, 410 Fore Staeet,

Trustee.

INVESTMENT.

SUMMIT SPRINGS

BOYNTON, TRE JEWELER.
Not Found Wanting

HEATH & MURRAY,

Coupon Bonds,

a

Waltham aud Elgin Watches for
Ladies’ Solid Hold Watches for
Rogers’ Best Plated Knives for, per doz.,
Rogers’ Best Plated Porks for, per.doz.,
Rogers’ Best Plated Tea Spoons for, per set,
Best Plated Cake Baskets for
Best Plated Butter Dishes for
Best Plated Pickle Jars for
Best Nickel Alarm Clock ever made for
Imitation Prench Clocks, Cathedral Gongs,
Watches Cleaned aud Warranted for
I put In New Mainsprings and warrant them two
years for

OENEltAL

6 per cent.

cents

eodtjyll

_dBm
OHIO MORTCACES.

Bargains in Hats.

wide, nt 39

1 case of Mixed and Plaid Suit
gs ut 30 cents a yard, former
43 cents.
100 pieces of Silk Plush at 47 cents a yard.
1,000 yards Remnants of Satins at 35 cents a yard, worth 50
from the piece.

It has stood the tests of the public for over a
quarter of a century, and thousands have testified to Its value. Send for circular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
$1 00 per bottle.

20 cent Seamless Hose for 11 els.

iv mcneg

COME IN AND SEE MY

TBY A BOTTLE OF

apr30

,i«oi iinii

/•■■

may23

Black Worsted Saits for $8.00
15.00 Black Worsted Suits for
12.00
12.00 Blue Suits fast colors for
8.00
10.00 B'ue Suits, fast colors for 0.00

Lion brand 4 ply Linen Collars 2 for 25c

vis,

Shine’s New York Store.

$12.00

Hundreds of men’s suits at Rock Bottom prices.

....

Ladies—especially housek«p«„_.M__
accompanied

meu

FOREST

HKUISTKRKII.

WE OFFER FOR

HOTEL

FOB TERMS ADDRESS

IVON,

SWAN & BARRET1,

Will be open June 26th. This Hotel Is the gem ol
Casco Bay, Long Island, Portland llarhor. The
reasons ft Is the gem: first, (or the grand view;
second, for the magnificent Mineral Spring water
running through the house by power; third, being

—

o(

Bath,

THE NEW GRANITE SPRING

NEW LIVE

dlawyyrS

DOES

..

yard.
30 pieces of Plaids aud Stripes at 50 cents a
yard.
35 pieces of India Twills and Henriettas; these
goods are All Wool
and 40 inches wide, and arc worth 75
cents; our cut price is 50
cents a yard.
I case of Colored Henrietta Dress
floods, 30 inches wide, in all the
new shades, at 35 cents a yard.
1 case of All Wool Serge, 43 in hes
wide, at 31 cents u yard, reduced
from 50 cents.

FERRETT, Agent,

HURT

THESE PRICES

Doin^

E.

of

312 Pearl St., New York.

MINISTER-“l)ou’t you know it is Sunday morning ?”

Are

a

...

•representative

Messrs. Joseph Barnett *
c*., Bolton.

Fare for the Sail 35 Celts.

verware

make

exclusively,

Mr. E. B. WORRELL,

Railway Co.,

Secured by the nrst and only mortgage of the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-hall miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PKICE PAH and accrued interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

HARRISON, ME.

Congress St,

AND

York,

will be open to guests June 25th; many improvements have been made about the bouse and
grounds, and we are in better condition to afford
our patrons first class entertainment than ever before; the services ol first-class cooks have been
secured and The Waldo will set a table second to
no summer resort In the State. Take the steamer
MerrjcMeag, the fastest and nest boat in Portland harbor, and visit The Waldo; you can make
no pleasanter trip among the Islands.
JOSEPH 11. KEEP. Manager.
jelleodJin

or

Write
send a

Fnfci Afternoon, June 21,

Casco

Central Trust Company of New

-OPENED-

T>J. HOMSTED,

Bonds

Payable Jan. and July 1. In

COVPOM

Jcl9_dim

opened this morning for 5c
yard, good value at lOc, at
-

PORTLAND,

Jtewr York.

HOUSE.

Cor. Exchauge and Middle Sts., or Long Island,
Portland Harbor.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.

CHALLIE BEIGE.

SCREENS

Cold

The Denver Cilv Cable

house opens for the season of 1889,
WEDNESDAY. June 12th.
This bouse
closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
8.B. GUNNISON. Proprietor.
Jel4d2w

day

IMPROVED

A Tail Holt!

Me.
Portland, dtf

marll_

near steamboat landing; fourth, two
large verandas all round, also two large halls
accomodating
one thousand
to dine. The house furnished
first-class and the table second to none. Clam
bakes furnished every day. The Spanish Students
w-ill be present all summer who will give the most
elegant concerts of any company on the stage.
Casco Bay Steamboat Company will nm eight or
ten trips a
from tho
to the island. For
parties or societies, or board, apply to E. PONCE,

(12w

by Swasey, Lamson & Co., Portland, Me.

WIRE

Street,

180 Middle

people

may?

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

I

ill freeze la half the time of any other Freezer
uud produce cryam of the flneat quality.

KENDALL &

For sale

holders of above bonds to dispresent premiums are obtain-

SWM &

HE examination of candidates for teachers In
the public schools ot Portland will take
lace In the High School Building, July Oth and
Oth, 1889, at 10 o’clock a. m.
By order of the committee,

f|1
-I.

HALL,

EACH

We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

EXMVITIOV.

ATLANTIC

CITY

Lecture,

Due 1891.

a

Thorough preparation will bo given In all
branches required for admission to any college.
Ke.ialenre after June 'At. 40-1 Camber-

HI .7I.7IEK

1890 and 1891

on

li.ad Mirrei.

Food Adulteration,

BUKNRTT'h
KLAVOKINO EXTRACTS, which tollows ms

UNITED STATES 4 l-2'S

EDMUND A. DeGARMQ
Tuoiduy, September 17, IN89,
Preparatory School for Boys.

-ON

-AND-

Little Chebeague Island,

kZt
famous
W

apr30TATStf

nvestments._

THE WALDO!

dt,

ICE CREAM AT HOME!

eodlynrm

SPOT CASH
Mk

7 percent. 10-year Bonds of the Arizona Imlands and
Manama
xian and Trust Co.
Capital, $100,000; surnlus
v
111,000.
S tier cent. First Mortgage Keal Estate Loans of
I he Maricopa Loan and Trust Company, of l'turilx, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks, Commercial Paper and other
I irovement Co., secured by Irrigated
vater rights uud guaranteed by the

AM prepared to take fifteen boarders for the
month of July and August; have suits of rooms
with open Are pieces; any party or parties desiring a refreshing healthy spo’ for a season of rest
with the.r families will do well to address me; hotel new, all rooms pleasant; board must be engaged on or before June 25,1889.
Jel8d2w_F. K. GLOVER, Proprietor.

BROS.

TURNER

Made quickly and cheaply by using

Co.,)

No. 853 Commercial Street,
It•Wllar,'
Portland,
m»y23‘

Lnau's

Students are solicited for tbe next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

24 Inches wide, all pure silk, more durable and give better
satisfaction than any other.

from 25 to 75 cents per yard under
price during this sale.

PEARS’-Ttie Great Engllsl! Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.”

au*

DenletM in

ANTHRACITE and BITlJrtlAOUS COALS,

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

-OFFERS FOR SALE—

5 per cent. Debenture Bonds 0( the Comnanv a
company,
I egal Investment for Savings Banks
7 per cent. First Mortgage
0n real esI ate In the best sections of Kansas.

Striped Surah Silks at half price.
I
Bellon, Bonnet, Guinet and Favoritta Black Silks

Soft healthful skin.
“

One Price.

A. R. WRIGHT &

arc

Checked and

HKKAfttPAMT

“By a thorough Knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the »perationsof digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps lias
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ hills.
It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that a const itution may be gradually
built up ituiU strong enough to resist every tendency tw disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape muiij a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood .*md a properly nourished frame.’

1889.
taught.

FREE LECTURE

OP

WELL WORTH $1.25.

BOY—“Catching this woodchuck.”

scalp preserved and beautified
by Cuticura SOAP. Absolutely pure

17th,

The usual English branches wll! be
Particular attention paid to Elocution, lllietoric,
History and English lttcra»uro. Instruction In
Latin, French and Herman by competent teachers. Classes will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Address until Sept. 1st, 17 Gray street; after
Sept. 1st. the Principals will be at home at No.
01 Danforth St., Portland Me.mayldtf

shall offer

Tuesday Morning, June 18,at 69 Gents!

IIIUV’S
imiil a

Skin and

iii Portland, September

Scarboro Beach.

MINISTER

EPPS’S

we

MernBankingCo.

Boarding and Day School
FOR GIRLS,

JelBeodtdO. M. LORD, Secretory.

CHENEY BROS.’ FAMOUS JERSEY SILKS

eod2w

which

Mass.
B3R—Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 04
pages, 50 llliistratioiis. ami 100 testimonials.

only pain-killing plaster.

d3t

S"-ksB9CTS silkS

Co.,

%

Feel,

Prepared by the Potter
CHEMICAL UOHPORATION, Boston,

-WILL OPEN ▲-

TilNKTIEITH.

A

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS

Jell

St. and 235 Middle St.

26c; Resolvent, *1.
AND

& Co.

Another Case

My boy, aged nine i ears, has been troubled all
Ills life with a very bad bumor, which appeared
all over Ills body in small red blotches, with a
dry. white scab on them. Last year he wus worse
than ever, being covered with scabs from the top
of Ills head to Ills feet, and
continually growing
worse, although he had been treated by two
physicians. As a last resort. I determined to try
ihe Cuticuba Remedies, and am happy to say
they did all that 1 could wish. Using them according to directions, Ihe humor rapidly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and smooth, and
performing a thorough cure.
The Cuticuba
Remedies arc all you claim for them. They are
worlh iheir weight In gold to any one troubled as
GEORGE F. LEAVITT,
my boy was.
North Andover, Mass.
Molheta svbo (.ore Iheir Cbildrrn,
Wl)o take pride In their beamy, purity and
health, and In bestowing upon them a child’s
greatest inheritance.—a skin without a blemish,
and a laxly nourished by pure blood,—should not
fall to make trial of the Cuticuba Remedies.
Hold everywhere. Pricet Cuticuba, 50c; Soap,
unuu

Little

X. John

BUSY ONE SULIO RUSH,

to

a

STARTING IN ORDER

V1NAMCUL.

for admission to college
goods Examinations
will be held at the Clearelaod Lecture Boom,
Massachusetts

dow Thursday. STRICTLY CASH will be the rule
n this
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock
sale
sharp, the sale will commence.

or

before Icaviug town and replenishing from lime to lime during (lie
summer by mail orders if not convenient to cnll in persou.
We make a specially of this business and c-tin serve you better in
this eapi’.city than any oilier firm. We have unquestionably the
largest stock, the widest variety—everything which the most exacting
could desire—and our prices tire indisputably (he lowest. It will pay
you to take these facts into consideration.

!'«!), painful, Matched, uinliriona.
No
'«•< *»V day, no pence by night.
Doctors
aod all n tardies Vailed. Tried Culicurn
Heatrdies. (effect marvelous. Complete
care iu Are weeks.
Mured his life.
Our oldest child, now six years of age, when an
lulsnt six months old was attacked with a virulent
malignant skin disease. All ordinary remedies
failing we called our family physician, who atto cure It; but It spread'wlth almost intempted
credible rapidity, until the lower portion of tlie
lltlle fellow’s person, from the mid lie of Ills back
down to nls knees, was one solid rash,
ugly, pai u
ful, blotched, and malicious. We had no rest at
night, no peace by day. Finally, we were advised
to try the Cuticuba Remedies. The effect was
simply marvellous. In three or four weeks a complete cure was wrought, leaving the little fellow’s
person as white and healthy as though he had
never been attacked.
In my opionion your valuable remedlei sivedbis life, and to-day he Is a
strong, healthy child, peifectly well, no repe itton
ol the disease navlug ever occurred.
GEO. B. SMiTH,
Att’y at Law and Ex-Pros. Alt’y, Ashland, o.
Reference : J. G. Weist, Druggist, Aslilsnd, O.
lllotcbeM and grabs from (lend

We secured the lot of

jobber who took a big loss to clean out the
I ot; we shall display all the colors in our large win-

returnable nt onr expense
nnd money refuuded.
Hundreds of customers will bear us out in tlie statement (lint
money nnd much needless trouble can be saved by purchasing In
Ibis way a

Everything guaranteed satisfactory

this

\

ueoiplxn;

A question is raised concerning two bills
passed by the last legislature of New York
somewhat similar to the oue iu regard to the
medical registration bill passed by our legislature two years ago. The capltol extension
bill and the bill providing for tbe appointment of six female factory inspectors were
both signed by the Governor, but afterwards
his signatures were removed with acid aud
both measures vetoed. Tiie friends of the
bills contend that unless the approval was

price.
anticipating
By
whole
of
Ihe
requirements
nnd
laying in at one time the supplies
any

any railrotiil station witliin 100 miles of Portland
boat landing from

Silk

30

someor
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country at retail.

GROCERIES

at

where
uenr
the
the season
part of
for that period, one not only saves money and avoids Ihe inconvenience of being often out if something always when most needed, but
more than all this, does away ia no small measure, with the bundle
nuisnuce when travelling to tind fro. All orders neatly and securely
boxed nud delivered

ut

fabric

ii

Senator nud the election of another.
General Marstou resigned bis seat however,
in order to enter the State Legislature where
he might aid in nominating his successor,
lie was not fur Chandler, which doubtless
lias led to tiie Monitor’s review of Ills career.
But such a stayer is rather a bad customer
to review, lie may come up on tbe eleventh
or tweltth time to knock somebody out.
cue

procurable

in

Tlie Concord Monitor in a long editorial,
has reviewed Senatorial contests in New
Hampshire since 1864, showing that in that
time Geueral Oilman Marston has been a
candidate ten times, including the recent
contest when he received two votes. He
reached the Senate dually, being appointed
by Governor Sawyer for the short vacancy
which has heretofore existed in New Hampshire between the exuiratimi of the tnrm of

FANCY
not

are

shall offer the Greatest Bargain in

wc

_

of Quebec has decided in favor
of the right of the Salvation Army to parade
the streets. He holds ttiat the act of parading
the streets itself is a perfectly innocent one
and ts within the rights of all persons so long
as the purpose of the parade is not of
Itself
illegal. “Any interference witb that right
is,” he said, “an invasion of that exercise of
individual liberty which Englishmen are so
jealous of.” He also holds that the fact that
the parade led to a disturbance did not affect
the rights of the paraders. Those who were
in the procession were in the peaceable exercise of their rights, and the fact that they
were assaulted by by others, this assault
breach of
the
leading to a
peace
diu not make them responsible for the disorder, and to hold them accountable for it
would be very UDjust.

To the Editor of the Press:
There is a question of great importance at
the present time. What shall be done with
the children? Now I do not mean in the
matter of education, of home training, dress,
or any of these miuor affairs of life.
But I
mean, what shall be done to find a place we
call home, for the little ones Qod has given
to us. How arc parents to keep their children with them, and give to them good
homes. Shall we build asylums, cottages, or
institutions, aud say here (are homes for all
children, no adults admitted! or shall we
banish them to some remote place, and say,
“Stay there, you are not wauted iu tlie community witli adults. You are a burden on
society, a commodity not wauted in our
midst.
Shall we say thus? Oh no Mr.
Editor, far from It. 1 am a dear lover of
children. The iuuoceut little ones of our
firesides, without whom lile would be n
blank, aud our cities void of its life and
light, aud vet, I was led to ask the question.
What shall he done with the children, by
several instances of note which have come
to my knowledge of late.
I ask what shall
people do, who are looking for reuts In our
cities, and tlie first question almost that is
asked is “Have you any children?” Being
answered in the affirmative.
The replv
don't rent to families with
cpuies, "We
children," nr “We never let children Into
our
rents.”
Now what is to lie done?
Either the family must go hack where thoy
came from, (.if out of town.) or be crowded
into some small out of tlie way place, which
is already over run witli children. What
are well-to-do, respectable, honest people to
do, who cannot afford to pay a high rent or
buy a house. I have known people to walk
whole days tlie entire length and breadth of
our city and be met every time
witli this
same answer, “We d> not want children In
our rents." Now and then, to be sure, one
can
fall iu with a whole-minded man
or woman who does not object to children,
but the cases are so rare that the common
answer Is, “No children wanted.” Even advertisements read, “To a small family without children.” I hope tlie time Is not far distant when some Iwhole-souled philanthropic
person will build houses that one can buy on
the installment plan, and thus a man can
find liiinself a home for his children, where
they will own their homes aud not be obliged
to go house hunting to he met witli the inquiry, “What shall be done with the
children?”
H. li. W.

Friday, June 21st,

Families on leaving the city for their summer homes by (he sea or
inland, should bear in miml that our mail order and irce delivery
system enable** them to deal with ns quite as well as when liviug in
town. iUore or less diliicully is always experienced in satisfactorily
supplying ihe table from local traders, and in most localities many
little things in Ihe way of

I

EDUCATIONAL.

BARGAIN SILK DAY!

SHORE AND COUNTRY!

division

primogeniture, witli other reforms to facilitate the transfer of land such as are contemplated with It, would have a vast and even
devastating effect.

Judge Cross

fllMtKLLAN HUH

philosophers have attributed the successful
career of democracy in America.
In an oration delivered at Plymouth December 22nd,

seen, Put past experience dees not justify
the autici nation of anything like the establishment of permanent peace. From Hippolyte’s ranks will probably spring up some
leader ambitious of plunder to disturb the
permanency of his rule. Not until Hayti is
raco of meD, or is placed
under the control of some strong foreign
power will anything like permanent peace
be secured.
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KCUOOC, GRADUATION.

The unusual bustle and stir of preparation
which for the few days past has been so noticeable among the younger portion of the
community, culminated In a very pleasing
event last evening, at which time the gradu’89, Y. II. S.,
ating exercises of the class of
took place at the new Uaptist church. Hong
before the appointed hour, every seat and
available space was occupied by the audian interest is felt
ence, Indicating bow great
by our town’s people " the welfare and
progress of our High bchool, and its ever
widening and increasing influence to a higher sphere of usefulness, as year after year
Its students go forth better equipped for the

battle of life.
The friends of the class having taken
much interest In the floral decorations, the

church presented

a

beautiful appearance.
flanked the platform,

which was further adorned
by a profusion of
wreaths, festoons and bouquets. Sunnountlng the screen at the rear of the chancel was

the class motto, ’’Plus Ultra”
on

a

in

background

gilt letters

of evergreens, and tbc
seats reserved for the alumni were lined off
with ropes of evergreen and flowers.
The
instrumental music for the occasion was fur
nished by the Yarmoutb brass band, which
rendered several fine selections during the
evening. Each of the 13 graduates wore a
ribbon badge inscribed with the class motto
and appeared in the several parts as assigned in the following programme:
Music.

Prayer.
Music.

Latin Salutatory.Frank L. Lawn nee
Essay—luilustry.Lena M. Gooding
Essay-Strikes.Fred B. Gooch
Essay—Joan ot Arc.Alice L. Lawrence
Essay—Franklin.Leon S. Golllus
Music.

Essay—Telegraphy.Albert

J.

Essay—Money.

Iiaynes

MaltieC. Greene
Essay—Classic Literature.Ernest L. Walker
Essay—Perseverance.Fannie 1.. Sawyer
Essay—Life’s Problem.Charles P. Cleaves
Music.
Class History.Grace A. Blake
class Prophecy.Annie M. ltayues
\ aledictory.Angie S. Pulsifer
Music.
Address to Class.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Singing of Class Ode.
Benediction.
The several essays were very meritorious
and deserving, being well written and well
delivered.
Many of the local and personal
hits in the class history, and prophecy were
witty and deep, and created much amusement among the audience.
The class ode, of more than average merit,
was written by Miss Emma F. Ward a former
member of
the class who some time ago
removed from town and did not finish the
course. Rev. L. Reynolds of the First Parish
church made the opening prayer, and the
aadress to the class and presentation of
wiyiviuao

Yci)

iuauc

uy

ivev.

n ui<

Brunton,{pastor of the Central church.)
Following the literary exercises at the
churcli a large company repaired to Masonic

Hall where the alumni held their reunion.
Many of the former students from out of
town were present and a pleasant hour was
spent in friendly greeting. The evening
cloesd with a social hop to the music of
Blanchard’s orchestra.

Freeport.
GRADUATING

EXERCISES

AT

THE

HIGH

attended.

These exercises have always been listened
to with great interest ever since the first
class was graduated in 1878, and this year
shows decidedly that the interest in the
school is not in the least abated.
The principal of the school, E. S. Bartlett, has shown
marked ability in this, his hrst year in Freeport High School, and he has not only made
this school equal to the best, but by his
courteous and gentlemanly bearing has won
hosts of friends.
The reading of the several parts was exceedingly fine, and the alumni of Freeport
High School welcome the class of ’89. May
your future be as (successful as have been
The
your efforts in Freeport High School.
church was tastily aud skilfully decorated,
aDd much praise is due the scholars, who,
under the supervision of the principal, have
taken such an active part in making the exercises a thorough success in this particular.
The programme :
I’rayer.
Salutatory—Our School Days.Hattie K. Ward

Essay—Tile

Mound Builders.... Kittle M. Keudall

Essay—Tile Present Century... Alexander sklllin
Essay—The Conscious Stone to Beauty Grew.

.Kellie K. Robinson
Oration—Fortune Favors the Brave.
.Warren H. Patterson
Essay—Every Cloud lias a Silver Lining.

.Julia M. Fogg
History.Ada B. Mitchell
Prophecy.Harriett L. Curtis
Valedictory—A Noble Purpose Insures Success
.Mary T. Rogers

Class Ode.Ada B. Mitchell
Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediction.
The Alumni Association held a reception
In the Town Hall in the evening.
E. B. Mallet, Jr., is at the Twin Mountain
House, New Hampshire, on business. He,
with a party of friends, leave Portlaud tomorrow, for Plymouth, Mass., in his yacht
“Bestless,” Captain Parris, where they are
to be the guests of Portland Commandery,

At the home of Charles Cushing, Esq., on
Monday, July 1st, Mr. Scott Cleveland of
Lynn, Mass., and Miss Katie M. Cushing
are to be united in marriage.
They will reside in Lynn, Mass.

Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Morrison of Sanford are visiting Mrs. Morrison’s father

Freeland Howe, Esq.
Dr. J. F. True of Auburn

was

recently

called to attend Marcellus Whitcomb of this
place, who lias for several years been confined to his bed by injuries received while

logging.
Norway Light Infantry gave a drill aud
hall in Perkins’s Hall,Mechanic Falls/fhursday evening. About fifty members of the
eompauy attended.
E. W. Howe one of our oldest aud most
responsible merchants, senior member of the
firm of Howe and Bidlon lias returned from
a week’s visit to his sou in Itochester, N- U.
Bev. B. S. Itideout pastor of the First
Congregational church in this village, tieJivered his lecture “Will It Pay?” At the
Maine Street Free Baptist Church. I.ewiston, Wednesday evening. It was the last In
the Bates College course of| entertainments.
The Degree team from Norway Lodge, I.
O. O. F. which visited Hadattah Lodge,
the

They took the night freight
trip.here
at about 4.30 a. in. Tim

arrived
morning.

rsiiay

with business.
Edwiu Wallace; shoe manufacturer of
Rochester, N. H„ wife and grand-daughter
were the guests of E. H. Brown of this village this week. Mr. Wallace has invested
considerable money in this place, we under-

stand.
The annual excursion of Oxford Lodge No.
18, F. and A. M., took place Friday to Portland and Uarpswell. Eighty-five left Nor
way station. Many more joined the company at South Paris.
Judge A. H. Walker of Bridgtou was in
town this week on professional business.
Harrison.

□

mills notes.

There was a pnblic temperance meeting at
General
the church in this place Sunday.
speakers from abroad were present and an
interesting meeting was the result. Another

In two weeks.
.Mr.-, Estes of Watervllle, organized a band
of •‘Uoung Reformers” Monday afternoon
numbering 32, from the school children of
tlti* place.

Mr. and Mr». Orcutt. who have lieeu on a
visit to this place, returned to MassachuMiss Helena S. Record
setts, Tuesday.
(Mrs. Orcutt’s sister) accompanied them for
a visit of several weeks.
There will be a game of base ball at this
place Saturday, between the nine from OtisHeld Gore, and the home nine.
There was a slight frost in some places
near here the first of this week but not
enough to do any harm.
Mrs. R. H. Cobh of tills place. Is on a visit
to friends in Penobscot couuty.
Farmers are about done hoeing and some
will begin haying next week.
The work of rebuilding the bridge at this
place will begin Saturday. C. E. Stuart is
agent for the town.
B, S. Skillings has bought a timber lot of
D. L. Brett and will put in a crew to peel
Bark and cut wood, as soon as he caD find
them, which U a hard thing, for laborers are
scarce at this time.
Uncle Daniel Juniper, who died the other
day. was when younger quite
character in
his way. He ouee borrowed a horse of a
to
haul
some
neighbor
hoops to market
The horse being frisky stood up on his himi
legs, lost his balance and fell backward ou
The old man saw him coming and
the load
sang out, “Well by G-d, if you are going to
get on I’ll get off."

Saccarappa.
a lawn tennis club
formed and these officers elected:
President.—lolin Knights.
Vlee President—E. 8. Dresser.

Wednesday evening

was

Secretary—Fred

ordered blood and scrofulous trouble. Take Dr
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the great
blood.purifler and life-saver of modern days. All
those unwholesome sores and blood disorders
may he cured, and the victim will look and feel
like a new man. It is warranted to benefit or
cure or money paid for It will be returned.

a

Baldwin.
The first settlers of this town were of the
most sturdy men, the Flints,Browns, Fitches
and, perhaps the most conspicuous and eminent of those early
days was Josiah Pearce,
Esq., a constant care and benevolence for
extreme poor of such we were Hooded,
?,ur
the Kelleys, the Graffams and the most
worthily noted Lazarus Rowe and wife; both
lived over 100 years and, 1 think, were bix
feet In their shoes (if they had any). Mr.Rowe
was very athletic, and had many narrow escapes from Indians, one in particular when
he got away from a large number aud ran
for life, and as he said, “Lazarus did run
and hid himself in a hollow log one night,
and they passsd over the log in the chase
without “cauching" their foxy game. The
descendants of our early
poor are now

The Hostetter Stomach Bitter People
Score Another Point.
the United States Circuit Court for the South
District of New York, Judge Shipmau banded
down an opinion a few days ago tu the suit of the
owners of the trade marks covering Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters against Arnold Theller and Cornell Tbeller, the compounders located on Vesey
street, New York City, In which It was decided
that, although the defendants made usa of their
own names on the labels affixed to the bottles
containing bitters prepared by them, yet as they
were evidently designed to Imitate the Hostetter
labels, they were Infriugers, and a perpetual Injunction was granted and an accounting of damages ordered, together with the costs of the suit.
It is the evident Intention of the Hostetter people
to protect their valuable trademark against all
In

ern

Pierces, Flints, Crams, Richardson, Browns,

I have heard the remark that we had
graduates from this mountainous town
in proportion to population than any town
In the county, and to my knowledge high
schools and academies have been well patronized from our midst and we can step over
into Sebago and claim as our own many of
their best. In early days we were one and
Old Saddleback was our common Inheritance;
and we shall all claim the privilege ofclimblng aud viewing from its ledges the beautiful
broad Lake now traversed by steamer from
Portland to Bridgton and Harrison.
The Hon- Josiah Pierce above named was
the father of Josiah Pierce of Gorham, our
Judge of Probate for so many years; also
of the brilliant young lawyer, G. VV. Pierce,
Esq., who died young many years since and
whose wife was the daugl ter of the Hon.
The
Stephen Longfellow of Portland.
senior Josiah Pierce was for many years a
member of the Massachusetts legislature
from said town of Baldwin from the then
District of Maine, aud always Instructed his
man, John Yates, not to let the poor go
emptyaway, but deal out sparingly that the
bounty would last until most needed iu the
SpriDg. Such tneu, although scarce, should
be remembered by the,
“Vox Popdi.i.”

infringers.

FINANCIAL

The ladies of the Congregational church
circle and of the vilage circle of Deering have

Grain Quotations.
it 10AGO BOAR
OF TKAI1K..
JhuraOav’s quotations.

decided to unite and furnish dinner and sup.
per and other refreshments at Lewis Hall,
Wood fords, on the Fourth.
A regular “Fourth of July” dinner of
salmon, lamb, green peas, and other vegetables, pies, puddings, tea aud coffee will be
served, aud for supper there will be cold
meats, salads, rolls, cake, etc. Strawberries,
ice-cream, fruit, confectionery and lemonade
will be for sale at reasonable prices all
through the day.
The ladies who have helped make the fairs
of the D. V. I. Association so successful and
those who so ably conducted the social gatherings of the church have the matter in
charge and will give personal attention to
every detail.
There will be a service of song at the Free
Church on Western avenue, next Sunday
evening. The service will consist of singing
with a short history by the pastor of each
song as it is sung.

WHKAT.

June.

Opening.
Highest-1-owest

Closing

Lowest

Closing

Gardens look well.
There was taxable in town May 1st 30,000
tons of ice.
ft would be a good plan for tho town to
establish a salary for a solicitor.
In other towns the fees of the colleetor for
money paid in to secure the discount is J per
cent, wlille that remaining is a stated'per
cent.

The new la1* about sewers require plans to
be made and kept in the town archives.
Cornish.

WIT AND WISDOM.
“You shouldn’t be so uncharitable toward your
fellow men,” said a traveling man to a friend who
had been railing at liumuu nature iu general.
“Kemember that all men are your brethren.”
"Yes,” was the renly, “I do; and I’ve got a tremendous lot of mighty mean t ela-tons.”—Merchant Traveler.
A man's wife should always u insame, especially to her husband, but It site t<
weak and nervous, and uses Cartel’s Iron fills
sue cannot he, tor they make lot "[eel
likga
different person,” so they all say, and their hits
loo!

Kollo wing the Preset iptlou:
Doctor-But—dear me! You have had three
glasses of beer daily. I only allowed you one.
Patient—It is all right, doctor. You are the
third medical man 1 have consulted, and they
each al.ow me one glass; so Unit makes it right,
lek Me Up.
you see.”
weak

At the School Treat
Small Child—Please, teacher, give me a 'scrip
lion.”
Teaclier--A subscription! What for?
Child—Kor a school treat for my doliv.
Teacher—But you haven’t a dolly.
Child—No, but I’m going to buy one with the
money you give me.

A woman who s woak, nervous uud
who has cold hands and feet cannot feel and act like a well person.
Carter’s Iron

-leepless,and

remove

nervous

“I thought, Henry,” said the wile, reproachfully, as her husband stumbled in about midnight,
ratlier the worse for wear, ”1 thought you were
not going to drink auy more.”
“Thlsb’er laslit time, m’dear.”
“Yes, but you said before that It was the last
time,”
“Did I shay sho before?’•
"You did.”
‘•Uuessher mus’ a bln drunk then—hie—an’ forgot er ’bout it.’ —BostonCourier.

wo* o

tier tv.«’

<i

gave
Child, sbe cried for Cast

It

When she became Miss, she clung to Cast orb.
When she had Children, she gave them Caetorls,

Ames.

Treasurer—Orrie Neal.

Miss Abbie Nason, who lives with hei
mother on Lower Main street has been if
On Wednesfor two or three weeks past.
day night, between 10 and 11 o’clock, she left
home while her mother was sleeping, and
Alarm was given and tht
wandered off.
neighbors searched far and near all night,
But no trace of her was found until 7 o’clock
Thursday morning, when she wasdiscoverec
zm tlu, Island on which W. K. Dana’s mil
She was only partially dresswas situated.
ed.
Leaves had been picked from tht
Bushes near iter, and gave the appearance oi

“Is your father a speculator?” queried the ilrst
boy, as the two backed up against the gate.
"1 guess he is,” was the answer.
"Don’t you know?”
"Well, we got out of payiug rent for the last six
months, and i guess father ft a sort of a speculator.—Detroit Free Press.

NEVER SAY DIE!
Scourged with ulcers, boils and letter
Weak of limb aud sore of eye,
Hopeless now of growing better,
Surely one must die.
Not at all, poor, discouraged sufferer from Uls

35%
36%
36%
36%

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK,Jne 21. 1889.—The Cotton market
is quiet andl-lGc lower: sales 695 bales; uplands ordinary at 8V4C; good do at 9<%c; low
middling 10 9-16c; middlings 11c; Gulf ordinary
8%c: good do 9%c; low middling at 10 13-lGc:
middling llVic.
NEW ORLEANS,June 21 1889.—Cotton market
quiet; middling 10%c
SAVANNAH, June 21 1889 Cotton market Is
ea«y;mlddling !0%c.
CHARLESTON, June 21 1880- Cotton market
nominal; middling iO%c
MEMPHIS, June 21, 1H811.—-Cotton market*ts
quiet; middling at 10 11-lGc.
MOBILE, June 21.‘1889.—Cotton aulet; mid
d lug at 10% c.

New England

Railroad

...

51%

...

New York Stock and Money Market
(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK June 21 1889-Money has been
easy, rauglug from 2%@3% ; last loan at 3. closing 2 percent. Prime mercantile paper at 3 VI @
6% per cent. Government bond- dull but steady.
Railroad bonds are quiet.Tlie stock market closed
dull and firm, close to opening prices.
The transactions at tne stock ExcUauge aggregated 1' 3.900 shares
Tne following are to day’s quotations of Government securities
'hilled Slate s 3%.
New is. reg.128%
New 4s coup.129Va
j New 4%s, reg.106%
New a%s, «oup.106%
Central Pacific lsts.116%

yesterday, eight beauties, which lie had taken in his weir, weighing just 100 pounds.

the circulation,
give strength aud rest.

3*
.34%
34%

Aug.

Mexican
C H. &Q
*102%
Bell Telephone.243
Bosom
Maine K
195
Old Colony Railroad
176
Wisconsin Central.22%
Cmou Pacific. 61%
Bos mi S' Albany.....212
Easterj Railroad. 92
W iscousln Central preferred. 68
Flint & Pere Marpuette Railroad com
;
do pref.
97
California Southern..... 20

IoHa..

a

July.

36

121
•; Sauta Fe. ltatlroad
40
Central. 16

Not less than 600 barrels of alewives have
been taken here within a month past. Sal
moil, so far, have not been plenty, but one

u

Domestic Markets
By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. June 21. 1889.—Fluur market
receipts 10,705 packages; exports 8906 bbls and
8837 sacks; steady and moderately active; sales
19 700 bbls.
F:our quotatious-low extras 2 75*3 25; city
mills extra at 4 36@4.60; city mills patents 4 86
@5 86; winter wheat, low grades at 2 75 83 25;
fair to fancy at 8 80*4 86; patents at 4 35®5 35;
Minnesota clear 3 50»4 40: straights do at 4 26@
6 06; do patents at 4 45*5.85; do rye mixtures
8 40*4 4t»; superfine at 2 25 83 10: fine 1 86®
2 60;Suutliern flour held firmly with fair demand;
common to fair extra at 2 75*3 26 ;good to efiotee
do at 3 30®6 35. Rye Flour dull. Buckwheat at
60c. Cornmeal steady and quiet.
Wheal-receipts 30,350 bush; exports 86,099
bush; sales
busli; dull and nominally higher
with options; No 2 Hed;84V*c store, 85V.c afloat,
f
o
85®8HVtec
b; No 3 Red at 77ViC; No 1 Red at
98c ;No 1 White at 96Vic. Rye quiet.
Barley is
nominal. Coru-receipts 121,100 bush; exports
7 7,268 busb, sales 184,000 bush: moderately active and firmer: No 2 at 41%(®42c in eiev 42%c
*43Vic afloat;No 2 White 42@43c;No 8 nominal:
steamer Mixed at 41V4C. s»uu—receipts 131,060
hush; exports3000 bush; sales 126,000 bush;
firm and fairly active; No3at28c: White do at
3iv*@83c; \o 2 at28%@2Bc; do White at 34c;
No 1 at 30; do White 38c: Mixed Western at 27
@30c; While do 33@39c; White State 33@39e;
No 2 I hlcagoat 29V*c
Cadre, Rio quiet—fair
cargoes at 17V4C. Uogur—raw qulet:renned more
active, firm; c at 7%@7%c; Extra C 7Vi<*7% :
White Extra 0 8*8% Txellow at 7V»®7Vic; ott A
at 8 3-10®8V4c;Mould A at 9%;standard|A 8% ;
Confec A at 8%c; cut loaf and crushed at 9 Vic;
powdered at 9Vic; granulated at 9Vic; Cubes at
9V«c. Petroleum quiet—united at 83V4C. Pork
steady. Beef quiet. I.nrd slow and about steady;
Western steam at 6 80; city 6 30; refined quiet;
Continent at 6 70@7 22Vi; 8 A at 7 70. Sinner
In fair demand and firm.
Cheese lower and
more active; State 7%®8%c; fancy 8Vi®«Vic;
Western 7Vic.
Freights to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO,June 2'. 1889,-The Flour market Is
firm. Wheat is unsettled and weak; No 2 Spring
and No 2 Red at 80vsc. Corn firm and higher;
No 2 at 34% c. Oats fairly active—No 2 at 22%.
No 2 Rye at 40Vic. No 2 Barley nominal. Proyis
ions—Mess Pork firmer and higher 11 70* 11 76.
Lard steady and higher at 6 46. Dry salted .bon
ders 6 12Vi@5 25; short clear sides at $6 12 Vi a
6 25.
Whisk ev I 02.
Receipts-Flour, 10,000 bbls, wheat 11.000 bns,
com 134.000 bush, oats 166,000 bus. barley 1,000
bush, rve l ,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7/ 00 | bbls, wheat 22,000
bush, corn 161,000 bush, oats 138,000 bus barley
2.000 busb, rye 0,000 busb.
ST* LOUIS, June 21, 1889.—The Flour market
Is quiet and easy. Wheat very dull; No 2 Red at
90c. Corn—very little doing; No 2 Mixed at 31c.
Oats stronger: No 2 at 23c bid. Rvo— No 2 held
at asc mu. 40c asked.
Whiskey l 02. Provisions
quiet; Pork at 12 00. Lard—prime steam quiet
« 16 a6 20. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6
26;
longs and ribs at G fiC 10; snort clear at 6 16®
6 20.
llacon—shoulders 6 75; longs and ribs at
6 d(>@6 GO ;short clear G 62%®G 76. Hams 10 76
@12 76.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls; wheat 8,000
bush; Jcorn 51.000 bush; oats 61,000 bush £ rye
0.000 bush; barley, O.ooo bush.
Shipments—Flour. 6.000 bbls: wheat. 1,000
b .sli: corn. 31,000 bush; oats. ,0.000 bush: rye
0000 bush.barley 00,000 bush.
DETROIT, June 21 1889.--Wbeat.-No 1 White
at 88c ;No 2 Redat87%c. Corn-No 2 at 34%o'
Oats-No 2 at,25MiC: No 2 White 29%c.
Receipts-wheat 7400 bush; corn 600 bush;
oats 5000 bush.

NEW

New York aud
Do pre.
A tell. Topi-ka

Der.nysvile.

When she

76%
7 5%

dally:

grounds and house are to he lighted
with electric lights, the wires being laid this
week. A complete system of sewerage has
been built, and everything is being done to
make this a first-clase hotel.

Bekcham’s Pills act like magic
stomach.

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.i
CHICAGO,June 21,1889—The Cattle market—
Receipts 6,000; shipments —; weak at the recent
decline; beeves at 4 00*4 40; steers at 3 30® —;
Stockers and feeders at 2 26®8 30; cows, Dulls
and mixed at 1 40®3 00; Texas cattle unchanged
1 60*2 65.
Hogs—receipts 16.600: shipments 6000;active
and higher; mixed at 4 20*4 60; heavy—; light
4 25*4 66; skips 2
60@4 00.
Sheep-receipts 3,000 ;shlpments 12,000 ihiglier
for best grades; natives at *60*4 90; Westerns
3 60®4 30; Texans 2 80®4 25; lambs 2 76®3 75.

Boston Stock Market.
Hie following quotations of stocks are received

The

When Baby

Aug.

75%
76%

...

Boothbay Harbor.
Schooner Henry Morgantliau of Portland,
McKeown, arrived Thursday, the 20tli, from
tho Banks. She brought about 350 quintal.
The new hotel is being rapidly advauced.

we

June.
22%
22%
22%
22%

June.
Opeuiug
22%
idler t. 22%
...
22%
CW’Siiw
22%

an employe of the
S.
had several bones of the baud
fractured last Tuesday utght.
Mrs. E. T. Swett has sold the drug business in this place to Dr. B. F. Marshall £
Co. A new stock of goods is beiug put In.
Prescriptions will receive ( special attention

sick,

July.
78%
78%
77%
78%

OATS.

Windham.

villn.iA *1.0

34%
34%
34%
3S%

...

W. B. Co

war

80

Loa-csl.
Cl sing.

weather and promising

equalize

79%
June

Bethel.
Charles Hodgkins,

and

80

Opeutng
Highest.

Mr. Dan Hand who has been visiting here
for a week, lias returned to Ills business in

Pills

June.
79%

Opening.
Htgtaes
Lowest.
CIO dug

lot to Thomas Kimball of this
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barrows, Miss Olive
O'Biiou and some others, all from Portland,
are spending the week in town.
Quite a cumber of our people attended the
State conference at Portland.
But the Argus correspondent says there is
no news In Cornish, and we give it light ud;
but p’raps there may be some time, so we
wait and hope.
D.

uess

34%
34%

WHKAT.

Stackpole

so

35%
36%
85%
85%

Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

crops.
Eastman has just returned from Vermont
witli three more good horses.
L. F. Pike has sold Ills new house on the

say

76%
76%

Aug.

34%

36

lflghesi.
Lowest.

lf<*r

limno

Cape Elizabeth.
Edward Fletcher feeds 300 hogs on the city
swill collected by him on contracts and sells
8500 worth of pigs.
He has an imported
Irish and Belgian sow.
The grass crop looks fair, that which has
been cut has a large shrinkage.

bauds

76

OOK.N.

lima rptnrmtil

*l»i»

July.

Opening.

returned home.
June 17th the mercury stood at 45*, with
frost.
The diphtheria at Iliram is subsidiug,
thanks to the skill of Dr. Wilson and the
rigid quarantine by the board of health, ft
was confined to the family where It originated. Only one death has occurred, that of
Percy, sou of Phinens Witham, which occurred June 14th. He was four years of age.
Miss Lydia P. Bradley died at East Iliram
J une 18th, aged 62 years. She has long been
a member of the Methodist church, and one
of the most exemplary and amiable ladies
that has lived in our community.
Her
brother, William B. Bradley of Bar Harbor
was present at the funeral on the 20th.|

hmiirrlif info

Aug.
76%

OATS.

so

man

34%
34%
34%
34%

Highest.

(laughter, Miss Minuie U. Hubbard, who
ha? been teaching at Meriden, Miss., lias al-

South

77%
78%
77%
78%

June.

Opening.

Mrs. John P. Hubbard, who has had a position at Williamsburg College, Kentucky,

Delightful

81
8L
80
80

July.

0OK8.

Hiram.

June

AND_ COMMERCIAL,

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 21.1889.
Receipts by Maiue Central Railroad—For Portlaud*79 ears miscellaneous merchandise; lor con.
nectlng roads 133 cars miscellaneous mcrchau
dise.

Doering.

Chicago

—

Edith's aunt said she migbt get Tour caramels
from a plate in the closet. Iain very sorry to say
she took five; but she was not quite happy while
eating them. She was very still for some time,
and then asked: “Auntie, does God know how
many caramels I took?”
“Yes, Edith.”
After another long
silence, she broke out:
“Well, I shouldn’t think he would make such a
fuss about one caramel.”—Wide Awake.

THE FOURTH AT LEWIS HALL

innntlis

Hay—Choice Iprlme hay *19 00®*19 60; fair to
good at *17 60**18 00; Eastern line *14**16;
poor to ordinary *14**16: East swale 10®*—;
Bye straw, choice, at 18 00®!—; Oat straw S7®
8 00,
Potatoes—Choice Early Rose and Hebron 60®
55c
bush, Burbanks at 48®60c,;

Electrician—I’m sorry, my man, but we have
no use lor non-conductors in our business.

more

Denver * R. G. lsts.
Erie 2ds. .104

Pacific lsts.116%
The following are tne closing, Iqoutatlons of
stocks:
June 21. June 2o
Adams Express
45
145
Arc Express.114
114
Central Pacific.
14%
36%
102%
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy
102%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....147%
148%
Delaware. Lacka. & Western
.147%
147%
Denver & Rio Grande. 17
17
Erie.
27%
27%
«l
Erie pref.
68%
Illinois Central.114
114
Ind. Bloom ft West.
9%
9%
Lake Erie & We t
18%
18%
Lake Snore.
105%
105%
Louis ft Nash. 70%
70%
Manhattan elevated. 93%
98%
90
90
Michigan Central
Miun & St. Louis.
3
3
do pref.
10
10
Missouri Pacific. 74%
75%
New JerseyiCeutral.112%
113%
Nor. Pacific common ... 28 %
28%
do pref.
67%
67%
Northwestern.
1 '.!%
110%
Northwestern pref
.141%
141%
New York Central
.1< 8%
108%
New YTork, Chicago & St. I ouls.. 17%
17%
do iref..
89
70
Ohio ■& Miss.
23%
22%
Out & Western....
17%
17^
Or gon Trails Pont’:.. 30
86%
Kansas

....

..

Pacific

Mail.84%

Pullman Palace.185
Heading.. 48%
Rock Island.
96%
St|Louts-*;sau Fran. 27%
■10

pret.

60

do 1st prl.112%
St Paul..
71%
do pret.
Ill
St Pam. Minn v Man.102%
St Pau1 ft O liana
35
St Paul & Omaha prl.
97»A
Texas Pacilicinew).
21%
Union Pacific. 61%
U. H. Exmess.
89
Wabash si. Louis ft Pacific
16%
do pret
29%
Western Union. 86%
Richmond & West Point.25%
K Teun.iV. & Ga. 10%
Efts' iTenn. pref. 76
Wells. Fargo;Exprcss.143
Oregon N»».
097%
Houston* Texas.
8%
Ohio
.12%
Mobile;*
Metropolitan Ei.142
Alton & Ter e Haute.
48
do pref. 100
..

...

.35
186

97%

21%

61%
90

15%
29%
86%
25%
10%

76%

140

*9S%
9

12%
105

Quicksilver..

6

pref.
38 00
United Cooper.
116
Lon. Cal. * Va.
7 00
..

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOIQTHK WEEK ENDING, June 20.
Ftre sales of Georges halibut yesterday 11 and
7c ts lb for white aud gray.
We quote new Georges Codfish $1% V qtl for
large, and small at $3% ; Bank at *3% for large
and (2% for small; Shore S3% and *3% for
large and small. Old Bank $3.
New kencli cured Bank co ft%.
We quote cured cusk at ®2 50
qtl; bake at
82: haddock at. 82: heavv salted nellnelr at c9 L.
aim English cured do *2$i.
Boneless and prepared flsh at 4@6c © lb for
hake,; haddock and cusk.and 6@9c © lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Suiokeu halibut at
9@10cj smoked salmon at lBc; do liaudock 6c.
Medium herring at .Oc © box ;tucks:i6c; lengthwise 14e: No Is at 14c; Bloaters at|OOc; canned
trout *1H i fresh halibut at $114; fresh salmon at
1.90; clams 1 26: lobsters 1 75; mackerel 100:
halibut *2®*2VS.
Labrador Herring at $6 © bblnnedium split|t6;
Newfoundland do at **6: Nova Scotia do at $6;
Eastnort at fS; split Shore $4% ; pickled codfish
at *H; haddock at $6; halibut heads 3 60;sounds
at $10; tongues and sounds at $9; alewlves at
$Boo; trout $16 00; California salmon*at $16;
Halifax do *25; Newfoundland do *26. Clam!balt
*7 to *0; slivers *0; halibut fins *14; shad *12;
swordfish *14.
We quote cod oil at 30®32c © gal; medicine oil
at 60c; b aekfish oil 66c; menhaden oil 30. Livers
at SCc © bucket.
Fish scrap at *6 © ton; dry do *16. liver do *4;
fish tklns not sold by contract quoted * —@*30 ©
■

ton.

Produce Market.

lit iSTON.June 21. 1889.—The following are
day’s Quotations of Provisions, &c.:
Pork- Long cuts 14 00@14 25 ; short cuts 14

to00
al

•a 14 60; backs at 14 26'®14 60; lean ends
If 60: pore, tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 00;
extra mess 13 60.
uiru—cnoice 7H®7%c © tb In tos and tubs,
10-lb pails iu cases|8c; 6-lb palls 8X4c; 3-lb. at

11: pressed hams 11X4C.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 6X4c » lb'
at 6%c.
do
country
Butter- Western extra creamery 18@i 8X4 .fancy
and extra firsts 16®17; extra traits
firsts
higher:
tion erm 16@16c; do seconds at 13® 14c; choice
factory 12@13c; New York and Vermont extra
erm Iodine; do ext firsts 16@18c;New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 16®18c; falrtc
12a 14c; Eastern erm good to cnolce 16®
8c. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2e
higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 9® 9V4c;Western a1
KX4@9c; lower grades as to quality; sago 96
10c.
Jobbing prices He higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 10617c; fancy ne&r-bi
stock higher; Eastern firsts 16c; extra Vt and r
Hat lo<al7c; fresh Western at 16c; Michigai
choice 16c. Jobbing prices le higher.
Poultry—Fresh killed spring Chickens,Northeri
and Eastern choice at 20 a2.tc | fair to good at II
®20c: fowls,choice 16®16c; Ice packed chickens
14®1S; fowls, 10c; live fowls Jo® 12c.
at

La Normandie,.. New York..Havre.Jne 22

Italia.New York..Hamburg....Jne 26
of Rome.New York..Liverpool_Jne 26
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.... Jne 26
City of New York New York..Liverpool....Jne 20
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Jue 26
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Ine 27
Edam.New York..Amsterdam .Jne 27

City

City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Jue29
Adirondack.New York..Jamaica ...June 29
Aurania.New York .Liverpool.Ine 29
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow... Jne 29
Suevta.New York..Hamburg ....Jne 29
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Jne 29
La Bourgogne....New York..Havre.Jne 29

York..Liverpool.. ..July
York..Liverpool...July
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool...July

Arizona.New
Ctty of Berlin ....New

Gallia .New
Lahn .New
Hammouta.New
Santiago.New
Advance.New
Valencia.New

York..Liverpool... July
York..Bremen .July
York.. Hamburg ...July
York.

.Cienfuegos .July

Y’ork..Rio Janeiro. July
York. .Laguayra ..July

2
3
3
3
3
4
6
6
6

MINIATURE AJ.MANAC.JUNE 22.
sunrises.3
Sun sets.7 28
16 31
Length of day
Moon rises .12 58

67liti„h1.
waM

029
6 67
8ft8iu

{.

...

"

—

(...

^.(...

•M' A

JSrEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND

FRIDAY, June 21.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
Kastport and St John. NB.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Parker, eastward.
Sch Emma W Day, Grlndle, Boston.
Sch Lucy Bell, Wass, Boston.
Sch Brunette, Colson, Boston.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Randall, Salem.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime
to C 8 Chase.
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay.
Cleared.
Sch Mabel Purdy, (Br) Hawkes, St John, NB—
Chas Bartiett, Jr.
Sch Hannah Eldridge, (Br) Barrington, NS—
W C Rich.
Sell John H Converse, Leighton, Kennebec, to
iui

a

iiiiuue

ij/ii

»c*-u

u

lumun

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Ar at

Turks Island Bill Inst, brig Fidelia. Blake,
14th for Philadelphia.)
Memoranda.

BySee general

news

Yoik.

NEWBURYPORT—Sid 20tli, scbs Lucy Jones,
Groves, and Ira Bliss, Hudson, Rockland; Geo F

Hallock, Kennebec.
BATH—Ar 19th, sells John K Soutber, Thompson, Portland, (and proceeded up.)
Ar 10th, schs William M Bird, Reed, Portland;
Katie J Barrett, McLeod, Portsmouth.
Sid 20tb, scbs \V Abrahams, Snow. Baltimore;
Buth Shaw, Carlow, Brtdgtown, NJ; Carrie S Bailey, Cushing, Cliarleston; H Hickman, Wharton,
Philadelphia; Sue Wilson, Pierce.-; WmCobb
Chase. Baltimore; Maine, Shaw, and Express,
Kimball, New York; E C Middleton, Banks, for
Philadelphia; Bertha Dean,Tripp, do; Elheman,
Kimball. New York; KP Chase,Tirrell, do; Myra
W
Spear, Casweil, Atlantic City; Yale, Simpson,

Washington.

Freeman, Singapore.
At Singapore May 10, barque Escort, Waterhouse, for Hong Kong.
Sid fm Nanaimo 11th Inst, Bliip Wilua, Slater,

San Francisco.
Passed Prawle Point 17th Inst, ship Florenoe,
Duncan, from Hull for New York.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, about 16th Inst,
barque
Illram Emery, Gorham, Liverpool.
Sid tin Buenos Ayres May 17th, sell Bessie H
Rose, Adams, Baltimore.
Sid fm Rto Janeiro May 25, br g Akbar, Holmes
Delaware Dreakwater.
Ar at Barbabos 17th inst. barque Clara E McGllvery, Colcord, Rosario.
At St Domingo May 29, sch Brigadier, Tollman,
for New York.
Ar at Digby, NS, 16th, sch Grace Gower, from
Ptrismouth for Annapolis.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th. schs Acara, Doyle, and
Ulrica R Smith, Rogers, Jonesport.
Sooken.
June 20. noon, lat 38 30, ion 74 15, barque
Arthur C Wade, from Philadelphia for Portland.

room.

or

She

proceeded

corner

Cumberland street.20-1

LET-1Two neatly furnished rooms at
Peaks Island, Jones’ Landing.
C. H. KIL*

Jl

BY^_

19-1

TO I.KT—At 611V3 Congress St.,
formerly occupied by Miss
Counitt, dressmaker! best location in Portland. Also rooms in 3d stnrv, same block. Inquire at 19 Casco S ., J. S. RUSSELL,
18-1

Roo.n*
Second Story,
L. L.

LKT.-i

newly furnished

TOunfurnished rooms at 67
men

and two

room

FKEE ST.

Gentle1S-1

preferred._
I.KT—For

BOX, No. 977, Portland
6-tf

I.KT—With hoard, large pleasant
8C STATE STREET, cor, of Gray.

To

at
11-2

rooms

a

P, BAXTER, P, O. Ave.

19-1

boat adrift.

Owner can liave the
same by
proving property and paying
18-1
charges. Address. L. B„ 33 Melbourn St.

FOUND—A

this afternoon.

Fishermen.
Gloucester 20tli. sch Fannie Spurting,
Has cruised along shore to North Bay,
and reports seeing no mackerel.
Ar at
seining.

Domestic Poirs.
PENSACOLA—Ar 19th, sch Morris W Childs,
Beck. Bermuda.
MOBILE—Cld 2otb, schs Willie H Child, Giles,
Boston; T N Stone. Matthews, do.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 19th, sch B L Eaton, Grearson.New York.
CH AllLESTON— Cld 20th, sch Cutawamteak,
Strout, Rockport.
In the oiling 20th, sch L C Kaminski, Woodbury
from New York.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 20th, sch Georgie I, Drake
Goldthwalte, Galveston.
Cld 20th, sch Florence J Allen, Duntou, New
York.
GEORGETOWN,SC-Sld SOU), sch N V Rokes,
Gould. Belfast.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 20th, schs Minnie
Bowen, St John, Kennebec: Henry Sutton, Fierce
Gardiner.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 20th, sch Nellie F
Sawyer, Arey, Bosion.
RICHMOND—Sld 20tli, sch Irene E Meservey,
New York.

NORFOLK—Ar 20tb, sch C L Jeffreys, Bassett,
Dam&rlsaotta,
BALTIMORE —Ar 20tu. schs Mount Hope,
Crowley, Boston; Helen G Moseley, Holt, Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, sch Narraganset,
Corson, Rockport.
Cld 19tb, sch John II Kranz, Pitcher, Boston.
Cld 20th, brig Labaina. Allen, Boston.
Ar 20th, schs Emma J Meyer. Magee, Kennebec; John D Page, do; Emma H Briggs, Gray,do;
Hattie M Crowell, do; F G Russell, Hamilton,
Portland; W B Herrick, Kelley, do.
Cld 20th, brig Labaina. Allen, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lath, sell Warren
Adams, from Clenfuegos for New York.
PERTH AMBOY-xr 20th, sch JasH Deputy,
Hinckley, New York.
Sld 20th, sch Geo Novtnger, Jordan, Norwich.
NEW YURK-Ar Ibtb, schs Clara Rankin, and
Julia A Decker,fm Rockland; Nevada, Nellie E
Pray, Catalina, Julia A Berkle, Win Itlce, Alllt
Oakes, S J Lindsay, B D Prince, U 1> Loud
aud Mary J Lee, from Kocklaud; Ivy Belle, Iron
Round Pond; M B Mahoney, Sullivan; George F
Lawry, Vinalhaven; Nettie Cushing, TbomaBton

con-

__21-1
I.KT—Brick house No. 4 Park Place, nine
X rooms In good repair, Sebago and water-closAlso a flat In
ets, $18, Including water rates.
new
house, llrst fluoi, 6 rooms with bath, central
and desirable, rent moderate. W. H. WALDRON
180 Middle street.
20-1
mo

mo I.KT, to a reliable party a house of seven
-A
large rooms on Littlejohns Island near new
steamboat landing on line of Freeport boat, two
trips dally, price $76. For further particulars
Inquire J. S. HAMILTON. Cousins Island 20-1

I.KT—A lower tenement of seven rooms,
TO
tenement
centrally located, price $13; also
of 6
lor

to

UK.NT—Two story cottage at
Foil
Cedar
and 3d street. Old

fixtures la st
street

a rare chance for some one.
Apply at
.J. W. PEKKINS & CO., Portland.

__21-1
on

Tyng street;
WATERMAN, Executor

21, 188SI. JOHN A.
Mrs. E. H.Stanwood’s

MALE.—Cottage tiouse, with stable

male.—Fine residence at Cape Elizabeth, with modern Improvements, barn. etc.,
about one mile from city limits: from one to twenty acres of land, us may be desired. F’or particulars enquire of C. K. HAWKS, No. 431 Congress

FOK
street.

21-1

MALE—New 25
FOK
Made by Quinn & Co.
PROS., Middle street.

horse upright boiler.
Apply to STOKER
21-1

MALE.—Two fine saddle horses; also
saddles and bridles.
To be found at F\ O.
WOODBURY, 113 (Ireen street, city.
21-1

FOR

MALE—We have just received
very
FOK
nice lot of Vermont solid better, which
a

per

going

in

sou .u me

very

low

price

or

we
re cents

pound; this is a bargain. Don't fail to buy
of this butter at JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S,
Wilmot street, city.20-1

some

containing a sum of money; the
ably rewarded by returning the

finder w ll be suitsame to 231 CUM
BEKLAND STREET.18-1
Ladles’ Etruscan Gold Pin, between
State and Middle streets.
The finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving at No. 38 State
street.
17 1

LOST—A

RALE

OEIF.

situation by yoflng man where
he can make himself generally useful. Has
had two years experience as shipping clerk will
furnish best of references, etc. Address G, Press

WANTED—A

office, City.

20-1

WNTKD, who thoroughly understands
taking care of horses, garden, steam fur-

MAN
etc.
nace,

need apply.

None without first class references
Aadress F., this office
20-1

wish
few
to sell
SALESMEN—We
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail
a

men

our

Largest manul’rs in our line. Enclose
2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day. Permanent
position. No postals answered. Money advanced
for wages
Centennial
advertising, etc.
Man’f’o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
trade.

eodSOt*

apr2o
--

— —

VllJt

IU

T v
rapid penman and quick
dress, Box 878.

Ad-

figures

at

9-tt

one

full view; new buildings, orchard,40
trees, apple plum and pear; six grapevines; 10
acres very best land.
Inquire of PETEK JOUNSON, Veranda street. East Peering,
20-1

EK’MBER—From
timber lot of
PINK
heavy old growth pine, sawed by steam mill
a

and

nicely stuck on the cleared lot at Saco
have about 176M. first-class pine lumber
sale, and more to saw In the fall. That
now ready comprises 2 and 2 Vb inch
plank, Inch
square-edged boards, and Inch Vt and % inch box
boards. Much of the lot is now well seasoned.
An examination by buyers solicited.
JOHN
HANBCOM. 1*. O. address. Biddeford, Me. 19-1
now

I
Ferry,
for

now

HAKE—One bay horse, sound and good
worker, weight 1100 pounds, and one black
mare, weight 860 rounds. Inquire at 89 COMMERCIAL STREET, near Custom House. 19-1

FOR

HAKE—A thorough built 3
storied
house of 10 rooms and bath, all in good repair, furnace, hot and cold water, fine location ia
western part o' city extensive views, Including
White Mountains, must be sold, a rare chance tor
Investment or a home. W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle street.

FOR

High and Peering Streets, with two story Mansard roof house thereon; the grounds are adorned
with fine trees, quiet aud secluded, aud In close
proximity to
The entire lo;
Square.
could be utilized for a block of houses if desired.
Size of lot about 100 ft. front on High St., and
about 60 ft. front on Deerlug St. BENJAMIN

Congress

SHAW, 48^

2

Exchange St.17-1

HAKE -Black mare eight years old;
weighs eleven hundred; sound and kiud;
afraid ot nothing; will stand without hitching;
safe for a lady to drive, flood roader and good
driver. Can be seen at 26 Cotton or 167 Newbury street._
17-1

FOR

HAKE—32 horses for working
FOR
driving; also saddle horse. Can be

and

seen

at

Brown’s Stable on Federal street, aud at Holland’s. Pearl street. All Canadian horses. A. M.

BEATTIE._
two

WANTED—Special

Gold Placers Stock.
NOW SELLING AT J3.25 PER

SHARE.
Onlyn limited muon tit to be sold.
price ro be ndrnncrd noon.

The

PAR VALUE $10.00.

THE SAN MIGUEL
GOLD PLACERS CO.
mines of this
rpHEoperation,

company are now in full
washing the rich gold-brariug bars of the San Miguel River by the Hydraulic method which Is the cheapest and least
hazardous of all methods of mining. The gold a:
washed irom the gravel is ready for the mlut.Thls
company owns all the gravel bars for eight miles
up the Sau Miguel River, from Placervitle, Col.THE RICHEST BOLD REGION IN
THE UNITED STATEN. The gravel ex
posed has ail absolutely determined ynlut
of over *8,000,000 in the high bars alone, whict
constitute less than one-half of the value of the
property of the company. There Is an unlimited
supply of water and all the necessary adjunct!
A dividend of 38
for successful operation.
CENTS per share will be paid In October next
The plant of the company will be increased thh
season to four times its present capacity
thereby inrreasiaR its product In a like pri
*-

portion.
Hon. Thos. Henry Edsall, president; C. E. i'ur
ker, vice-president; Hon. James Glimian. treas
urer, (ex-treasurer of the United
Nunn of the San Miguel Valley Bank,

States);

L
Tclluvide
L.

Col., general manager.
Subscriptions to the stock must bo accompanlec
by tlie money. An equal chance for large am
Checks or Postoffice orderi
small Investors.
should be made payable to

JAMES GILFILLAN, Treasurer,

The San Miguel Hold Placers Co., 24 Congres:
St., Boston.

hoin d

wood and
185 Middle
18-t

adjoining

for

park-peaks’ island.

to let; has four chambers aud a
roomy attic; broad piazza and cupola; elevated
location; unobstructed ocean view. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, ‘J3 Exchange street. 17-1

I.ET—A nice furnished cottage, situated
at Sebago Lake, two minutes from the station. Plenty of air and sunshine. Will be sold If
For further particulars call
desired, or rented.
on GARDINER & ROBERTS, 185 Middle street,
Oxford Block.
17-1

TO

I.KT—At No. 168 Cumberland Street, a
upstairs rent; for particulars
Inquire on the premises, or of GEO. LIBBY, SO
17-1
Exchange street.

TOvery desirable

Store and basement, No. 193
I iMlddle street, formerly occupied by Hoyt,
Fogg & Donh&m as a book store; possession
given July 1st, 1889. Inquire of CASCO NATIONAL BANK forfurther particulars. Jel4dtf
RENT-

FOK

mo I, KT—To a reliable nartv for the season.
Iat Yarmouth Foresldfl near Prince’s Point a
furnished house of seven rooms, also stable accommodations. For further particulars Inquire
ofCAPT. NICHOLAS DRINKWATEK at the

above

13-4

address._

LET-Two new and convenient cottages at
Madockawando Landing. Falmouth Foreslde
one of the pleasantest localities in Casco Ray.
Convenient to store and post office.
For infer
■nation Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near the prem
Ises.
28-4

fourtli mile from beach;
school house and church; will be sold low for
cash.
Apply to JAMES KEAZEK, 83 State

street._

16-4

HAKE—A desirable seaside residence
60 acres land, situated on Littleiohns
Island, Casco Bay, including the whole eastern
part of said island, thought to be the most desirable spot in Casco Bay for cottages; the western
part has lately been bought up bv Portland aud
Charlestown parties; steamer touches twice a
day in summer; reason for selling owners dead:
post ofiice near by. For information inquire of
C. 8. BAWYER, Cousins Island, Maine.
13-3

HAKE—Whips. I have had made to
order 1 gross of whips to sell for 76 cents
each; the best bargain yet; a fine stock of all
kinds of wbips at low prices. Manufacturer and
harnesses and horse goods.
McGLAUFLIN, 01 Preble street.

dealer in

JAMES G.
11-2

RKHIUKNCB FOR HAKE
in the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham,
Me. First class modern residence; twelve rooms

COUNTRY

finished. Large stable connected; buildings on
bigli ground; corner lot, on two streets: small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees; only a few minutes’ walk to churches
State Normal aud High Schools, and Portland &
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland.
A very desirable residence, in nice order for
immediate occupancy. For anv further particulars address "HOUSE, Box 52,Gorham, Me.

_junlO-4
FOR HA KE—Floral
designs.
etc., for graduating classes, finest designs,
reasonable prices, flowers by mail and express,
satisfaction guaranteed, exquisite funeral designs. Use Great German Plant Foot! to make
plants grow and blossom.
DENNETT, the
10-4
florist, 658 Congress street, Portlaud.

FKOWKRh

HAKE
TO KKT
The Atwood
FOR
house, two stories with French roof, pleassituated In
or

antly
Ligonla. Cape Elizabeth, witii
several acres of land, fruit trees in bearing, good
stable; house contains about fifteen rooms, hath
room and furnace, and is in good repair; it will be
rented low or so d on reasonable terms. Annlv
to LOCKE & LOCKE, 180 Middle stieet, or to
AUG. I*. FULLER, 452 Fo e street.
26dtf

gdn.
HY.

Address, BIDDEFORl) STOVE FOUN-

Blddeford.

L.KT-For the summer,

TOhouse at Casco village;
villages

Me.oc6U

TO

po LET-A nice cottage, furnished through
1. out, of six rooms, at Trefeibeu’s Landing.
Best location on the Island.
Address “S.” Press
3-tf
Office, or call at 203 Franklin street.
>

l.ET-Tbo spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co
corner of Middle and Fearl Streets; one of the
largest and best In the city; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.
19 tf

TO

TO LET_The large and fine
OFFli’EM
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and other
vacant rooms In the First National Bank building including steam heat, safes, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

International Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

Has recently been put In thorough repair, and
leased to a responsible party at a low

will be
rental.

Apply to
jelldttABC.

P. ELLLElt.

BOARD.
II ’IK BOA

BDKBM—Good
SIdations ; 6 miles from
Portland ;excellent loca-

accommo-

INTHROP, ME., SUMMER BOARD at
Stanley Farm, In the pleasant town of
Wintlirop, Me.; 2Vs story bouse, near Lake
Maranacook; horses, carriages, pleasant drives;
references given. MRS. CHARLES STANLEY.
10-4
riKS desiring country board, can secure good places by sending 26c in -tamps
to the RURAL SUPPLY AGENCY, So. Bridgton
29-8
Me., Box 24 Particulars for stamp.

Fab

WANTED—At Rock Bouud
BOAKDEBM
Park, Peak's Island; I have group of
a

new

cottages at this place and propose to fit them up
so as to be able to let rooms to parties as desired
and will fnnilsh meals In one of them; a splendid
view of the harbor and Islands can be obtained
from them, and for pleasure seekers no better locan be desired.
Address or apply to .1. H.
T., County Commissioners’ office, Portland, Me.

HOW FO PROLONG LIFE IN OUR
CITIES ANO TOWNS.

Good trade in coal

puug, 4 A No. 1 horses; substantial sleds
etc. Lease to run 0 years, 3 mos., for
$250 per year. 92000 down, balance
EDWIN S. BLAINE,
easy.
(178 Main street, Malden, Mass.
eod3t
j«16

By increasing our knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables us to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
uiseaseu sjsiem.
Just so fast will

the mortality of
loved ones decrease as they will be
stored to health.

Estate.

our
re-

With all the improvements In sanitation and
ventilation, we llnd in our cities this high rate ot

mortality:

a

Hospital

Women in Boston die.29 to each 1000
Total population, Boston.24.67
New York.26 32
••
*'

Chicago.20.90

•*

8t. Louis.20.49
San Francisco. 18.86

the lios|iitais tile mortality Is much
larger, ami about one-sevcutli ot all deaths are in
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with tlm’ of the dlseaied
women who enter Murdock’s Free Surgical
Hospital for operations; everything free, including
And

interest
right,
premises,
which Hannah I.. Dam, late oi Portland, in said
county, deceased, had ia and to the following
described real estata.,vlz: The lot of land of about
eighty feet depth and thirty-two feet width with
buildings thereon, pleasantly situated ou the
northeasterly side of Brackett street, said Portland, numbered 186. The house suitable for
two tenements and secure of light and air by
passageways In common ou the slue and rear of
the lot. Also at same time and place, one-ltalf
undivided and in common of an eight acre wood
lot situated In Pownal, Maine. For flirt her particulars see
MELVILLE A. FLOVD,
Executor of the Will of llaunali L. Darn,
106
Vs
Office,
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
law3w

Valuable Ileal Estate in Deering
For Male.
riVHK homslead of the late J. B. Coyle Is offered
JL lor sale, consisting of a large and commodious house, heated by steam, with hath room and
sanitary conveniences, also stable, house for gardener, and six acres of land with large variety of
This Is one of the
fruit aud ornamental trees.
most desirable estates In the outskirts of Portland
aud can be purchased to advantage. Terms easy.
Inquire of SYMONDS & LIBBY, First National
Bank Building.
may24dlni

To Builder* and I'coplc wauling
to secure lionics of tlieir own.
few choice lots left on
St., Deerlng,
A at low prices. PersonsHartley
wishing to build can
these
for
lots
and
have
lumber
buildlug ad
buy

operations.

The results show with how little risk of life.
Of the I OOO operated on last year, representing
1)0 of the worst classes of surgery known, only 5
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston. 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-live women, with no deaths, and they remained in the hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all toe hospitals Of Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, lthode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less than any oue hospital, showing the value of
Murdock’s Liquid Food aud Suppositories In te
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

TAMED BY HI FKITIO.Y.

When the stnin&cn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system Increase, Instead of being thrown
off by new blood.

Hyt-pcpsld tiuJ Constipation
sources

from which most of

tile
diseases
are

our

The reason Dysptqisia Is so difficult to relieve Is
from the fact that the stomach eau obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw off any Inflammation or disease that It may lie suffering from. Bv
Hie abstention from all food for 36 n )urs, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never lias
had. and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved aud will recover its action
In any case
so that It will l>e able to digest food.
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories tlie money will be refunded if the hill of ihe
10 cents each.
same person be sent to us.
Our Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
Not a case
for any troubles Infants may have.
known of Cholera Infantum In ten years where an
Infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed it.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
(i O. D.
a

Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen; Infants 3o
per dozen, by mall.

cents

:>.■<

r

dtf

miSCBLLANBOUS.

•'Hethat dlespays all debte."
The Tempest.
But in doing this meu beggar their families
The property they .leave all goes to pay lliel
debts. A policy in the Union Mutual, for Hi I
benefit of wile and children Is nor liable fur til >
debts of the insured. Such a policy is, therefore
an absolutely certain protection to Ills
family
case of death.

€O.VIiVll*»10N* MOI.ITITi:i» Sailing from New York. July 8, on my
annual trip to.Europe, vlsitlug Liverpool, Nottingham, Manchester, Glasgow, London, Paris. Basic
St. Gallon, Vienna, Dresden aud Berilu, 1 will e\tcu,o any commission in these plants at a small
percentage, WILLIS M. CHENKRY. with Cheuery & Co., Importers and Manufacturers, 241 and
18 2
243 Middle street.

GREENWOOD,

••Electricity.”

WEEK DAV Tl.TIE TABLE.—G'mmeneIng Wednesday, May 29, 1889. Leave Portland
at 6 45, 6.40. 8.30, 9.45,11.00 a. m., •12.00 M..
1.65, 3.00, 4.45, C.10,7.26 9.30 p.m. Leave Joues'
(Greenwood Garden! at 6.20, 7.16, 8.60, 10.05,
11.20 a.m.. 1.00, 2.16, 4.15, 5.16,6.25, 7.45,10.00
p. m. Leave Trefetheu’sat8.l0.7.0», 9.00.10.16,
11.30 a. in., 2.25,13.30, 6.06, 6 86, 7.55, 9.60
in.

p.

NEADAV TIME TABLE.—Leave Portland at 9.10,10.30 a. in., 12.16, 1.65, 3.00, 4.45,
5.45 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.46, 10.50 a. rn.,
12.35, 2.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.20 p. m. laeave Tre
fetiien's at 9.36, 11.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.25, 13.30,

5.05, 6.10,p

m.

•For Jones’ only, f Return to Jones’.
On stonuy or loggy nights the 9.30 trip will tun
to Tretethem only at option of the captain.
..1 WAKKN-

Round (rlp.adu't, with admission to Garden, $ .26
••
children under 12,
.10
.15
adult, without admission,
Sixteen ride ticket,
1.00
Sixty ride ticket,
*3.00) Por residents
Twenty ride ticket,
1.00! and cottagers
Twenty ride ticket, scholars, .50) only.
WEEKS A WEBBER, Proprietors.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
may29dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAYS.
On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for For
City landing. Peaks’ Island, 5.76, 6.46, 8.00.
9.00,10 30a.m., 2.15, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p.m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m„ 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland for Little
anil Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.46. 6.45,
8.00, 10.30a.ni., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p.m. Returning leave Peaks’ island, 8.20, 7.15, 8.30, 9.30,
11.00 a. m..2.35,3.30, 6.30,6.30p. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.15, 7.15, 9.05,11.35 a. m., 3.06,6.26,
6.60 p. 'll. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00,11 30 a. in., 3.00, 6.20, 6.46 p. m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.05, 7.05, 8.56, 11.26 a. m., 2.65.
6.15,6.40 p.m. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.15
a. in., 2.45,5.05 p. m.
MEN DAV Tl.TIE TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
est

12.1ft.

in..

2.1ft.

r.lOln

in

eave

MortlaiuTror

Long Island

at 8.00,10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond aud
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m„ 12.16,2.00,
4.20 p. m.
RATES OF FAKE.
16 cents
Single Kound Trip, Adults,
Kound
Single
10 cents
Trip, Children,
Eight Kound Trips, Adults,
$1.00
Ten Round Trips, Children,
60 cents
Season 1 Ickets, Adults,
8 ceuts round trip
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager,

mayo

__dtf_

FOR DIAMOND

ISLAND.

and alter TUESDAY. May 14. and until further notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 9.00 and 10.30 a. m.: 2.00,
3.30, 6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.25, 7.40, 9.30, 11.00 a m.;
2.30, 4.00, 5.45 and 6.40 p. m.
Arrangements lor evening sailing parties can
be made with the captain, on board, oi with
mayl3dtf
L. A. GOUDY. ManAger.

ON

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland aud Boothbay Steamboat Co.

INOKKIUN

I

.1111 KllOCk
»

Mill'll)

LIKE IT.

FOOD CD.,

boston.

„„„„

VVPVHM

April 30,1889, steamer will leava
Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
and Saturday at 8 a. in., for Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a m„ for Pemaquld

ON

and all above

landings.

Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
Wednesday at 7.30 a m., lor Portland and

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday at 7 a.m..
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland at about 2 p. in.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.46 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Bohanon on the wharf.
apr29dtfALFRED RACE, Manager.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND.

foot of Liberty street, as
3.30,5 1(0 I*. M. 13.CHICAGO. 3.16 P. M., 13.00
Mldolsbt. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS.
M
For Washington,
*l
uALTIMOKK, H.80 A. M 11 (M) A M
p
P. M., 3.15 P.
5.60 P. M.f ll.t* Hut

BJVTfMiVoi00.^

Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island. Jenks',
East End, Great Chebeague. Harpswell. Bailey's
Island and Orr’s Island at 9 a m. and 2 p. m,
Return leave Bailey’s Island at 11.00 a. m„ 4 p.
m.: Orr’s Island at 11.15a.
in.,4.15p. in.; Harpswell 11.40 a. in., 4.40 D. m.; East End 12.05 aud
5.05 p. in.; Jenks' 12.20 and 5.20 p. m.| Hope Is
land 12.26 and 6.25 p. m.; Little Chebeague 12.30
and 5.40 p. m.; East End, Long Island 12.35 and
5.25 p. m.; Long Island 12.45 and 5.30 p. m.
Arrive at Portland at 1.10 and 6.10 p. in.
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland 5.45 a. in.;
6.00 a. m.: Harpswell 6.16 a. in.;
a. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a m.j Hope I»lauu 7.05 a. m. j Little Chebeague 7.20 a. m.:
East End Lung Island 7.25 am.; Long Island
7.40 a.m. Arrive at Portland 8.15 a. m. Return
leave Portland at 6.00 p. m. Arrive at Orr’s Island 7.30 p. m.
STEAMER MEKRYCONElG-SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland tor Harpswell at 10.00 a in.
and 2.00 p. m. Return, leave Harpswell at 11.46
a. m., and 4.15 p. m.
Island
Bailey’s
East End 0.45

FALMOUTH FOKKSIDK HOETE.;
On ami after April 22, 18S9, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside for
Portland at 6.00 aud 7.50 a. m., 12.50, 3.C(> and
5.20 p. in.
Return leave Portland at 7.00 aud
lo.oo a. m..and 1.50, 4.3 9 and 6.16 p. m.. for

Waite’s Landing, Madoka-

wando and Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

H.

Manager.

P. DEWEY,
President.

juiilTdtf_
FOR THE

GREENWOOD GARDEN
Line,

LONG WHARF, Foot of EXCHANGE NT.
For Peak’s, Greenwood Garden and Cushing’s
Leave Portland 6.30, 7.16, 8.45,10.00,11.30
in., 1.45, 2.45,4.45, 6.20, 7.30 p. m. Saturday
nights only 9.45.
Leave .Jones’ Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.10,
7.25, 9.05. 10.20,11.50 a.m., 2.05,5.06,6.40 p.m.
Leave Cushing's 5.65, 7.45, 9.15, 10.30 a.m.,
12.00 111., 2.15, 5.15,6.50 p. m.
2.U p. in. MAI1.ING TKiP.
Mundny Tim# Tablet
Leave Portland 8.45, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 1.45,
2.45, 4.45. 6.20 p. in.
Round Trip Tickets: To Peak’s, 16 cents. To
(lardeu, 25 cts. ToCushtug's, 26 cts. Children,
10 cents.
C. H. KNOWLTON.

Freeport

steamboat Company.
On and alter March 18, 1889, the steamer
H.
B.
Townsend, Master, will run as
Phautom,
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touchiuj;

uimicu^ur,

di uit'di

IsTauds

onnc «jouu

s

aim vu^ua

Leave South
Falmouth Foreside.
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 s. m
Returning will leave Buruluun’s wharf. Portland
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
3 p. in.
uiarlUdtf
Freeport.
ami

STKAMKKI.

PACIFIC HAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAflTO
—UN* FOB—

,f\

Oiiltofiila, Japan, China, Central
(ind South America and Mexico.

il

Sand

Js£?~36a«3»

Fauuuin,
CITY OF PAKA. sails Monday, July 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For J a pun wad China.

CITY OF KIO I)E JANEIRO sails Monday, July
s, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
B. A. ADA.HS * CO.,
li t -Slate Street, Car. Brand Ml., Beaten.
ell)

dtt

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.'
"TOT,"LEDGE 13 POWER.

'i.oi

READ

Than Ouv Mlilit u Copies *olJ.
r^oUNO and middle-aged men who are anffeHm’
i
**nm tho indiscretions of youth. Exhaust, u
Vitality, Ncrvotn anti Physical Debility, Premature
Incline, &c., and the thuuMO*1 untold arise rics eon
eii;uent thereon, and oil who *ure sick and fltfMiil
and do not know w hat alia them, can be cured with
out fail by following the lu.*tru -tionaln the Science
of Life or S-!f Preservation. Trice only $1 by mall
postpaid. ceaU d. It Is n bioik for every man, 3WJ
pages, full >• ::r, U3 prescriptions for all acute and
chron'.o disc,w Fully indorsed by the National
Medical ARsodntJon, who awarded the (Told and
)ewt lied medal to the author. Illustrative sample*,
v. ilh Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
bow. Address, The Peabody Medical Instl,M>X
Doaton. Mhma., or Dr. W. H.
taw* I’r -\KKKit. amliiHteof Harvard Medical College, »
T .r 'i rai tlt-e tu iVvHton, as consulting physician
th»* iv.'body Medical Institute, w\io nuiy tie conS|**rialty. Disease* of Man.
n.ili -i coniidcr.riaily
Beam*
I ..cot tu*deedvt-dby worthleesimitator*.
.1 at the Pcubody Medical. fOott*
mldresa
jfiuc.No. 4 Haiti tu n bi. No, A

11_T&s&wly
n-

vo.-r»ny

AKKAIUGIMII NT.

Ua and after MONDAY, April t»,
• rains will rua ae
tall .vee •

ia»*.

DKPARTCKKM,
► or AaLura aad
»• »>■ and 18.46 and 6.16

i.awUisu, 7,l«

F»»

Osrhi.ns, 11.00 a.

p.

m.

ID.

sad

U.OO

ui.

and

1.30»U,1 a.ISy

Par Maatrsal and Chicago, 9.00 a. in. and
1.30 p. m.
Par Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Par Harkdrld aad Caatea, 9.00 a. m and
1.80 p. m.
MUTUA
_Pvaai 4-ewls«a« aad Aakara, S.36 a. a.
13.15, 3.10 and 6.37 and 6.45 p. in.
Prom Gorham, 8.36 a.m., 1 *. 16 and 6.37
p. tu.
Pram Chicago aad Maatreal. 13.16 and
6.37 p. m.
Pram Qaebee, 18.16
Pram Island Psail,

p. m.
(Mixed) 7.36 n. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears on night train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland aad
Montreal

Romford Palls k Boekfield Railroad
■ a Effect

May IN, I8s3.

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.00 a m. and
1.30 p. m., and Saturday 6.15 p. m. RETURN
ING—Leave Canton 4.45 and 9.26 a. m.; and
Saturdays 2.45 p. m.
MTAUB CONNECTION*-Daily-From W.
Minot (or Hebron Academy; Buckfleld (or W.
Sumner and Turner Canton lor Peru, Dixleld
and Mexico, also (or Brettuu's Mills, Uverm. ro
L. L. LINCOLN. SupL
inylUdtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland A Rochester K. R

oTpREBLE

STATION. FOOT

STREET.

alter Monday. Oct. n, imma,
Passenger Trains will Leave Psrtloadi
Poe Worcester, Clialoa, Ayer Jssttlos,
Naahuo, Wladham sod Eyyleg at T.M
o. at. and 13.30 p m.
Por Maachesirr, Coaeord, and poUta North
Uu

and

ht 13.30 p.

m.

Por Hochrstrr, baring voir, A If rod, Wombs
boro, and Saco Rivergt 7.30 o. an., 13.30
god 3.30 p. <m.
Por Uerbom gt 3.30 o. go., 13.30, 3.*>w
3.30, and 0.30 p. m.
Par Macearappa.Camberlaad MUM, We to
brook Jaactloa and Woodford's at l-M
and 10.00 a. m., 13.30, 3.00,3.30 and
0.30 p. a>.
Por Parrel A 'eaue (Deerlagj 0.30 p. aa.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland conneeta
lot the West, end at Valea Ntatiea, Wureeeler, ter Prerldrnrr aud New
Verb eta
"Freiidrarr l.inr1’ (or Narwich and New
Verb, Tla “Nerwich l.iae”, with Beelea *
Albany K. K. (or the Wret and New York,
all rail via “Nariaadeld", alao with N. Y. *
N. K. K. B. ( "Steamer Maryland Route") (or
Philadelphia, Belli more
Waakiaglea,
and the Neath.
Through Tickets to all points West and Boa"
may be had of 8. H. MKLLIIN,Ticket Agent, Pot,

land.
0cU9dt>

J. W. PETERS Hunt.

BOSTON AND MAINE
la effect

R. R

Jaaaary "AO, Isa#.

jTl>msiOR.

Trains leave
Portland.
Union
8tattoo,'
Per Beaten
10.30, 18.46 a. m.,
113.46,
8.30 p.
Hasten
m.
far Partlaad 7.80,
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 3.46, p. m. Por ttcarkare
Bench, Ptac Peiat, 8.80. 10.36, a. m., 3.30
6.16 p. m.
Old Orchard Beach,
Nare,
Biddefard 0.30. 8.46, 10.36 4. m„ 13.46, SJO,
8.16 p. ni.
Kraarbnak, 0.80. 8.46 a. m.

8.16 p. in.
Wells Beach,
ui.
Nertb Berm., 3.30 p
PalU, Beret 8.30, 8.46 a. ni.
m.
3.30
13.46,
ftCaeter,
Haverp.
hill, l.awrcace, and f.ewcll, «.3U, 8.46 a.
Paras
m., 13.45, 3.30
p. m. Hechr.trr
ingtea, Allan Bay, Welfbere 8.46 a. m.,
12.46, 3.30 p. m., Vlaacbeetcr and ( rater I
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 6.30 k ui 3.30 p. m Werrretcr (via
Great Palls and Rochester) 0.30 a m.
13.46, 3.30,
8.30, 8.46 a.

wick,

Urrat

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Beaten and way stations 1.00 and A16 p.
m.

Per Beetea (13.00 a.m., daily),,tt.0C aim., 11.00.
16.00 p. m. Returning leave Beelea **7.30, O.uu
Middr
Am., 12.30 p. ui. (“7.00 p.m. dally).
ferd, Perleatentb, Newbarypart, Nalrra.
Lyaa 3.00, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.00 n. at. (aw,
bury 9.00 A m., 1.00, 8.00 p. nt.

PROM

COMMERCIAL

STREET

STATION

(or Capr ■Clizabclh and Ncarbere Creeeiag,
O. 26, 8.36. 10.16 a. m., 12.40.3.26, 6.60 pm.
Trains (rum Commercial Street .station counsel
at scar boro Crossing with local and through Uatu,

of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
“West Dlvlston.lrom North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Uutoo
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and Wra«
(or rale at I'niea Ntatiea, i eagrres nireet,
4'ontatrrcial Nlreet Ntatiea, and at 1 a lea
Ticket Oflcc,40 fCirbangr Nlreet,
J. T. FURBKK. Gea’l Manager, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, Men. P. St f. A, Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, at Portland,
jam a
dtf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
aad
after Juiar 17, |HM», PiNca.
a«tr Train* Irarr Partlaud, a* UlUwni
For labura aad Lewi*l«* M.46 a. m., 1.1ft

On

md 6.05

p. in.

Lrwi«i*a vio

Hrua.wirk

6.60.10.30 a. m., 1.20 6 10 aud tll.2Up.Ri.,
for Nath, *>.60.10.30 a. ia., 1.20 Aud&.lOp.
in., and on Saturdays only ai 11.2o p. iu.

Keck land and Haas aad l.iaceli* H K.,
m. Rr*a»wkk, I2ardiaer, ftlallawell and Aainda, 6.60 and
10.30 a. ni., 1.20, 6.10and tll.So p. m. I nra
iagtea rir IsCwUiea, 8.45. iu., al.16 p. ta.;
via Hruukwlck, 1.20
D. m. H**«i*«ik,
Wiulhroy, takr .Vlaraaaceek. Krmtftrld.
Onklauil aad Norik
4a»ou
1.16 p. m.
Walerville aad Mkewhcgaa via
l.ewh.
ran, 1.16 p. m., via AagMaia, 6.60, 10.30
а. m., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. aud on Batuidays
to Walerville at 6.10 p. m.
Hrlfnai aad
Dexter 1.16,1.20, tll.20 p ui. Mannar via
m.
Via
Irwimoa,
1.16, p.
Aaiaala,
б. 60, 10.30 a. m.. 1.20, tll.20 p. m
Haa«e«
aad Piscaiaqnia K. K. 19.30 a.m., til 2<U».
m. KlUwerth and Ml. Deaeri Ferry, 10.80
Mar llarkav 1.20,
a. 01.. 1.20, tll.20 p. 01.
*M.
Vaaeekere.
11.20 p. in.
vityk**
A
reoMtaak
mi.
Caaaty,
i*ka,
(CnIrir.)
flalifa ■ aad ike Praviace*. 1.1ft, 1 20,
tll.20 p. m.

{Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
night, Sundays Included, through lo Ba*.
Bkowhegan Monday mornings or
Dexter or beyond Bangor. Sunday

everv

gor. but notto
to Belfast and

Will IB .TlOl.VIAl VM’ 1.1 Si 1C.
For Cuabrrlaiil milU 8.40, 10. iu a a,
2.15, 3.16, 8.16 p,m.; for Mebaiia 1-nba 8.4o
10.10 a
m., 2.15,6.15 p. in.; lor Hri4|Ma.
Vrirbari, lltrlk Conway, Ulca wtaltoa,
nail
frnwfsrda.
Fabvaaa 8.40 A m.,
2.15 p.

in.

The 8.40 a. m. train connects lor all points Id
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barliagtaa, Vlaaireal and the
Arrivals In Portland from Sebum Luke 7.26.11.66
a m.. 4.20 p. m.; Augusta and Hath, a.36 am..
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Farmington, Skow began
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Haugor, Korklaud,
.etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyan's and North Conway 10.05 A m. and 4.66 p. m.; Waters Hie.
Hath, Augusta anil Kocklaml, 6.36 p. hi.;
8t. John. Vauceboro, Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
Haugor, (Flying Yankee); Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Futlmau 1.40 a d>.

.TcMicnxcr’i Hotter.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss„ June 14, A. D
1889.
Is to give notice, that on the thirteenth
day of June, A. 1). 188U. a Warrant In
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
MATTHEW TKAINOK. of Deerlng,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor.Matthew Traloor of Deertng.whteb
petition was filed on the thirteenth day or Juae,
A. D., 1889, to which date tnter-st on claims Is

THIS

to be

computed.

That the payment of auy debts to or by said
Debtor, anil the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tha Creditors of said Debtand choose one or
or, to prove their debts
more assignees of hts estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be hidden at Probate Court
Room In Portland, on the first day of July,
A. D. 1889, at 10 o clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date nrst above written.
H. K. SAKGKNT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.

L.EB.C

S7s
THYSELF.,
More

pnrt-B
ter in

r

jeJ5«22

[Z

•too

30'31#’60

trunk railway of Canada

Ninvit.K

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
diver, for San Francisco, via The laihmwa ml

A Croat Medical V.'oik f. r You.
Middle-Aged Ken.

a

All trains stop at Chester and Wilmington
cent 3.15 p. m.
For Tickets and Pullman Car Spaee call at B.
«i O. Ticket Office.
CHAS. O. SCULL, Gen’l Passenger Agent
J. T. ODELL, Gen’l Manager,
811 Washington street. Bostua,
Dr. at any coupon ticket omce in New
England.
checked
to destination.
Baggage
>14dtf

6.60 a. m., and 1.20 p.

ISLANDS'.

Siteamboiit

ST,

,-30,

Eastern Division From Union Station.

On and after Monday, June 17. 1889, Steamer
qrituvnivetu leaves Portland for Long

Mackworth’s Island,

h

?ur PITTSBURG,
For

W EMTEK

and after

%

ft ■

Leave NEW YORK

JSi'uTu1.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

conic.

vanced them, for which payment can be made ou
the installment plan.
Property In this vicinity
constantly Increasing In value. Apply to J. P
BAXTER, rear of Portland Savings Bank

lelfi_eodtjulyl3urm3dp

ISLAND*.

Til II

4’A PI’. IIV HUN C. DEAN,
lliiriiliam's
between Custom House
Wharf,
and
Boston Steamers, lake this safe, convenient. easy runnlug and swift steamer
(designed by the f»mous “Burgess”i for Trefetheu's and Jones’ Landings, Peaks’ fslund,
and Greenwood Garden. This Is the first and
only steamer in Maine waters lighted by
J

in

sooner
on

aprlS

roit

JelOdtf

In Murdock’s Free .Surgical
for Women. 5 to each 1000.

to license from the Hon. Judge
of Frobate for the County of Cumberland, l
PURSUANT
shall (unless
sold at private .sale) sell at
auction,
Wednesday, the 24th day of
OIK LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AM) SUS
Subllc
illy, A. D., 1880, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon
on the
ail the
title and

jel5

1IO!

STEAMER

a.

••

wood, lime,
sand,
cement,
hair,
hay and grain, trade steadily increasing
large numbers of orders ahead for deliv5 wagons, 1
ery in July and August,

NTEAH1BB*.

INLAND

cality

16-tf

|H

6-tfifw*

STEAMER GORDON.

tion; best of milk and farm products; mineral
sprlug; apply Immediately; terms reasonable.
Address Box 3, Saccarappa, Me.
29-1

■v

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON
Cincinmti, St. Louis and Chicago.
Pullman Car Service on all Train*.

or

M. DkGROOT, »4Wi Middle street.

_5-tf

Baltimore.20.40

business, wharf of
1 1-2 acres at tide water, community of
near
30,000 people
Boston, Mass., rail

or

and

Philadelphia...20

Au established coal

Executor’* Sale of Kent

story

pleas-

In

LET-New dwelling on Crescent street,
contains 10 rooms, beside bath. Apply to
23 Crescent street, or to E. E. PROCTOR. 390
lB-tf
Congress street. Room 6.

FOR SALE.
and water facilities

a large two
one of the most

Maine; good fishing and boating In
abundance, and good roads for pleasure drives;
tbe scenery Is delightful; and Quito mountain,
near the village, affords a view of a whole panorama of lakes, ponds, rivers, mountains, forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer could
be imaglued. Address or apply to J. H. T., CounlB-tf
ty Commissioners' office, Portland, Me.
ant

stojy house

acres of laud, ouenear railroad station,

FOK

Agents.—The Provident
Aid Society of Portland pays benefits ou
death of members (choice *500 to *5000) j established 1885—total of only 11 assessments; lowest
average cost; Reserve Pund in State Treasury
responsible
management.
Address, PROVIDENT AID SOCIETY, Office, 98 Exchange
street, Portland, Me.
1-4

room

a

coal. GARDINER & ROBERTS,
St., Oxford Block.

16-1

*A I.E—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a tar-

48INTS WANTED.

I.ET.—Furnished House. Four (urnished
TO
rooms arranged for light housekeeping:
room
kitchen with

HAKE—One of the nicest residences In
TO
FOR
mile lrom Portland; city, islands,
Maine,

and ocean in

afternoon. June 16, about 4
FOR
LOST—Saturday
o’clock, near the city building, portemonas
a

city,

Rock
Coitage

at
tached. In Cape Elizabeth, one mile fr. m she
bridge, location high, commanding line view. Lot
187 feet by 16 rods, with garden, fruit trees, etc.
Buildings In good repair, with cemented cellar
and furnace. For terms apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOR. Centennial Block.
21-1

me

lower tenement of six rooms,
located in the western part of the
20-1
inquire at 311 Spring street.
I.KT—A

TO pleasantly

to

21-2

FOR

the oceau, fairly furwith 2 stalls.
E. H.
Maine.
20-2

one

MALE—Houses and lots Nos. 51 and 67
FOKClark
street; also houses and lots Nos. 40
and 42
June
will.

of
Orchard

corner

avenue
view of
nearly new stable

BANKS, Blddeford,

Congress

or

a

sale—houses In ail parts
rooms, price $9;
of the city. J. C. WOODMAN, 106M: Exchange
street.
20-1

nished.

Portland;
once

21-2

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

cash prices paid for castWanted—Highest
on clothing, ladles
gents,
exchange M.,|2.30
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter
postal To

__

mo I.KT—At 806 Cumberland street, corner
A
Elm, one large front and one large back
room.
Bath room and gas. Apply at house.

FOR

flag, size
Wednesday, June 12,
LOUT—On
0x4 ft. The finder will be rewarded upon Its
J.

NELSON TENNEY.

and

LOST AND FOUND.

delivery.

I.KT.—On Great Diamond Island. Furf|M»
l nlshed cottage; hard and soft water, water
etc.
Enquire at No. 100 Exchange street.

SALK.
and

MO

closet,

Highlands, good

a

Office._

T«

Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
|1; ilz bottles, (5. Worth $8 a bottle.

on

130 PINE
18 1

GIKI.
STREET; will pay good wages.

Dr. J. C.

MALE—Drug stock
FOK
handsome store located

carpets, furniture, stoves,
paid.
Please send postal and I will call. Address,
MRS. 8PKUIN, 75 Middle street.
This Is an
American establishment.
*
18-1

elc.

terable stability and posted in
Call at art department from 10 to

WAN I ED— Ageodcook at

FKEFXUED BT

■'OK

ofT clothing, ladles’, gents’
\VTANTED—Cast
v v
and children’s, for which the highest cash
will be
Also

price

12;__18-1

taken ill with

the summer suite of furnished
HA KE—York Beach;
To parlors and sleeping
with barn and about four
F4sR
room, centrally located
up town. Address LOCK
Post

than 20, with
art matters.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Price

I

BilLMIDI.

TVT ANTE D—All persons In want of trunks or
» bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’, 554 and
656 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our
goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks lepalred. Open evenings till a.
18-1

an

HAKE—The valuable real estate owned
FOR
by the late Mrs. Sophia E. Preble, corner of

LET.-A very pleasant corner
No
TO226
21-1
High street.
front corner room, furnished
TO I.KT—Large
of
unfurnished,at 32 Myrtle street,
fllO

Room 1, First National Bank
WANTED—At
American lady not younger
Building,
cons!

fined to my house six months. I came
of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to
improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
well-known medicine.” —Mrs. L. A.
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

24

Foreign Ports.
A r at Wellington, NZ, May 16, barque Elinor
Vernon. Berry New York,
Sid fm Batavia prev to May 3, ship Mystic Belle,

was

inflammatory rheumatism, being

Sill,
ockland. do;

Kennebec for New

YY^ANTED-A capable working housekeeper

in a family of two. One who has iiad some
VT
experience in sickness preferred. Address with
references, P. O. BOX 830.
19-1

out

Mattie A Frank-

—

Y1T ANTEI»—A girl to do second work at 27*1
T T
Brackett street.
20-1

—

“One year ago I

BOSTON-Ar 20th, brig Stockton, Allen, Gloucester; schs Crusoe, Lelgnton, Mlllbrldge; Feinaqnld, Wheeler, Damarlseotta; Mary L Varnev,
Weeks, Bath; Sea Queen, Norton. Bangor; cw
Dexter, Hamilton, and Hattie M Mavo, Garnet,
Calais; Laurel. Seavey, Franklin; War Steed,
Gookin, Bath; J A Gray, Coleman, Saco.
CW 21st, brig Mary T Kimball. Gilley, Berblee
and Demarara; sch Cora. Pierce, Kenuebec and

Wiscasset; OreCaudage, Rockland; Lizzie Guplill, Pinkbani
Virginia, Moon, Sullivan; Mentor,
Perry. Bath.
Cld 21st, schs J K Atwood. Bowden.Frlendshlp;
Ada Herbert, Lindsay, Portland.
Sid 21st, schs Alfaretta Campbell, Leonessa,
Elizabeth, Smith Tuttle, and others.
DANVERSPORT- Sid 19th, sch Fleetwing,
Maddox, Rockland, to load for New York.
SALEM
Ar 20th, schs Waldron Holmes,
Dority, Boston for Brooklln; Lydia Webster. Condon, Brooksvillc; Unit L Mills, Sliute, NYork;
Ella Frances. Foster, do; Eliza Levenseller, Kellar. Port Johnson; Douglas Haynes. Greenleat,
do; Eftle J Simmons, Bulger, Amboy; Mary Farrow, Condon, Bangor.
In port, sebs Wm Butman, CIossod, Bangor tor
Bridgeport; Sea F'lower, Bates, do for Huntington : Susan Stetson, Frisbee. do for Boston; Helen
G King. Britt, Calais for Providence; Ben Hur,
Lewis, Batb for do; Diadem, Seavey. Thomaston
for New York; Jos W Ftsli, Hart, Kappabannock
for Bath.
Also in port, schs Otranto, Lockhart, Bangor lor
New York ; Waldron Holmes, Dority, Boston for
Brooklin.
OLOUCESTEK-Ar 20th, sebs J S Glovei, Maxwpl 1 Itnnlrnnrt fnr \nw Vaeb
I’aa Ununoa f.......

___20-1

ment in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no return of the disease.”—Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

Bangor.

Sid 2oth, schs E H Harrlman,
lin, A L Mitchell, and Lucy Bell.
Ar 21st, sens Miustrel, Brown,

:

uso

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertise-

for do.

columns.

Ship Hagsrstown. Meyer, at San Diego from
Newcastle. NSW. reports heavy weather ana lost
fore and mizzen lopgallantmasts and maintopmast. is also reported leaky.
Vineyard Haven, June 20—A survey held on
schr Mattie B Russell to day recommended that
she procure extra men and proceed under sail.

testimony

NEW HAVEN—Ar 19th, schs Chromo, Stevens,
Frankfort for New York; Senator, Day. fm Ellsworth for do; Charleston. Erskins, Bangor for do
Sid liHh, sch Euw Lameyer, Beal. New York.
Ar 20th. sch Abbie C Stubbs, Peudleton, Brunswick.
Also ar 20tb, sebs Vandalia, Betts, and Lizzie
Ellis, Greenlaw, Bangor for New York.
Sid 20th. sch Cora Dunn, for New York.
FALL RIVEK-Sld 20tb. sch S G Loud, Ben
nett, southern port.
PROVfDNCEK-Ar 20th. schs Hiram, Hinds,
Calais; Nellie Doe, Winslow, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 19th, schs F Nelson,
from Amboy lor Tenant's Harbor; Melville, from
Bangor for New York.
Sid 20lh, schs Eva L Leonard, Melville, and Jenule Cheney.
HYANNIS—Sid 20tli, sch A K Woodward, for

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Bangor, (and sld

j

11B1DGEPOKT—Ar 19th, sens Alice T Board
Norwood, Calais for Bridgeport; E&GW
Hinds, Coleman, do for do; Lizzie J Call, Freeman

a vVi

WISCASSET, June 16-Ar. sch Millie Washhum, Brown. Boston.
June 21—Ar, schs Douglas Ilaynes, Ureenleaf,
Salem; Hope Haynes. Sawyer, Boston.
June 18—Sld, schs Frances Ellen, Leighton, and
Kosa E, Sawyer, Boston.
RED BEACH, June 17-Sld, sch Oroziinbo,Warnock, Calais for Providence.
June 18—Ar, sch Navassa, Hatfleld, lrom Windsor, NS.

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get Ayer'a and no
other, and take it till tho poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from tho
system. We challenge attention to this

man,

Philadelphia.

my olhce to take situations in summer resorts:
general work girls furnished for private family.
Apply at 109 Federal street, MK8. PALMER.

duo

cured by the

WANTED.

VY/ANTKO—by an intelligent young girl a
*
position as child s nurse and to teach music;
a smart young woman wishes a
housekeeper’s
chance in the country; 60 cooks, table, chamber,
kitchen, dishwashers and laundry girls waiting at

to tho presence of uric
BEING
acid in tho blood, is most effectually

son for Boston.

Bangor

KEMAI.K Ilfcl.l

Rheumatism,

Passed the Gate 20th, sch Mattie J Alles, from
New York for Portland; Ira D Sturgis, Port John-

9ft9in

SAILED—Sch John H Converse.

New York Mining Stocks.
YORK.June 21 1889—The following arc
of mining stocks:
Col. Coal..29 60
Hocking Coal. 18 00
Ontario .34 60
Homestake..
8 00

llams

22
22

York..Bremen.Jue 22

J 11 Blake.

NEW

8X4c.

Ems.New

Sch Charles N Simmons. Babbett, Kennebec, to
load for Washington—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Minnie Chase, Dodge, North Brooksvllle—

142
47

lo-day’s closing quotations

Boston

Cephalouia.Boston.Liverpool ....Jue
Etruria.New Y <rk.. Liverpool ...Jne

n;uu

•Kx-dtvideud.

do

run

iUIICELIANEOIM.

Somerset.

KUII9IS.

-'IUkO DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

112

103
36

Somes Sound; Abbie Bursley
Hancock; AbbieE Willard. Portland.
Ar 26th. barque Cnarles Fobcs, Price. Gloucester; sens Hunter, and E M Sawyer, St John, NB;
U T Towuseud. Windsor, NS; Deleware. Ells
worth; Eagle. Thomaston; Edward i.ameyer,
ltockland; Webster Bernard, Bangor; Spartel,
Whiting; Ada Barker, TwoKiver, NS.
Also ar 20tb, schs Pavilion, Bangor; 8 E NightWcstley Abbott. Ellsworth;
ingale, Eastport;
Marlon Draper, Machlas; Sarah Eaton, Portland:
Jona Cone, ltockland; Thos Borden, do; Nancy J
Day, Bound Pond; Eagle, Thomaaton; S L Simmons. Vlnalhaven: W 1 Collins, Wlscassct.
Cld 2oth, barque Wakelleld, Crowell, Wellington. NZ.
Passed the Gate 19th, schs Mary Augusta, from
New York tor Boston; Mary B Wellington, Hoboken tor do; Wm F Green, from Elizabethport for

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, June 21,1889.—Consols 98 1-16 for
both money and the account.
LIVERPOOL, June A —The Cotton marketquiet and rather easier; middling 6 1-I6d; sales
7,000 bales; speculation and export 600 bales;
receipts 82-jo bales.
LIVERPOOL,June 21. 1889—Quotations—Winter! at 6s6d@ks; spring wheat at 7s Ida7s 2d;
Club Wheat 6s 9%®8s 10%d. Corn, mlxecTAmerican 3s 9d. Peas at 6s 4d. Provislons.etc, —Pork,
prime Eastern 63s; Bacon 33s lor short clear and
32s (or longlclear.
Lard at 34s (Id. Cheese 47s.
Tallow 26s Od.

43%
95%
27%
69%
71%
Ills/,

Mary Standish. fm

Markets.

furonean

non

Kansas! Pacific Consols.lib
Oregon Nav. lsts.114%

food

N Y hand-nicked pea at

3 66.

Electrician—So you want a job, do you?
Stranger—Yes, sir. I saw your advertisement
and thought I’d call.
Electrician—What was your last business?
Stranger—I was a street car conductor, but
during tne strike I lost my place.

etc.

wfv

Beans—Choice small

picked do 2 16*2 26 t> bush; choice iNew York
large hand-nick 2 00,82 10: small Vermont'hai’dgicked 2 60*2 60; choice; Yellow Eyes ;at 3 66®

Perfection Is attained In Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy. It cures the worst cases.

among our worthy and good Independent
citizen farmers and, those of the rich, eminent men and women, viz., the Bowers,

and

Miss Edith M. Smith has gone to Fryeburg to work for her brother, Charles B.
Smith, who has recently opened a photograph saloon in that village and is rushed

holster's

making

unmfl

SCHOOL.

The graduation exercises of Freeport
High School were held in the Congregational churcli Thursday afternoon,and were very

largely

there for the purpose of
She was taken home immebed.
been
has
and
carefully watched
diately,
This is the first time she has ever
since.
showed any tendency to insanity, and it Is
hoped by her friends that she will recover.

having been placed

v

v

liege WBOiaMUM

BCOod.

lull

opens Kept.Mb, lMi CatapHrueandlllast rated article
uuapplication AddresslUr Wn.4Ui.i.a—*H| lYiaeipaL
eod2m
J«l&

COMPANY'S

EXTHACT OF VI EAT
Finest ami Cheapest Meat Flavouring stock for
Soups, blade Dishes and Sauci s. As Heel Tea
"an Invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.'
Annual sale 8,000,000 lari.

Usaaias aaly with fac-alatlla sf Jaal—
l.icbig's slgaatare ia blae arraas label
above.
Sold by Slorekeeners. Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG'S EXTHACT OF MEAT CO.. Lt'd Loodon.set ITuThA.Hly
saa

as

castc s
LIT! LK FOLK-; «ife
TIIKIB-tBOtJHLI*. Bin! fit Mice. The N*B
orruOAL u»nu- Laxative known.
wiiat rr m mam. ur mu roa, on
kvimy mrrri.lL
m >OT»IIXO AXO
PROMPT (mm! In jtrBib-d flt-r. ft* «hiL
dren ami adulUi. mbtikh BVKKY Wav
TIIAM ALL TUB PlLLA IV H MAI'L Vat
MICK IIbai>a< iik. Ml re rvlW.
bomm

ETLe

ato. C. Q00DWIN b

mhl4

CO., 8u*m. Mam
eodAm

SATl'KHAY

KOUOW.

JUNE 22.

tliti KTISK)lk!VIN
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TO-DAY.

Tho State to

Maine

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving the city during the
months can hdve their PRESS

summer

mailed to them regularly by leaving their address at this office. All papers are sent by

boats, and subscribers at
along the Cape shore will recopies nearly as early as it at

trains and

the islands and

homes.

The PRESS will be mailed to any address
for 50 cents a month with privilege of changing address as often as desired.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

{jp-Tlie Sail Loft meetlugs are held at No. 0
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commen
ctng at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cordially invited to be present. All are welcome.
fir—Open air service corner of Quebec and Howard streets at 5 p. m. Eev. N. T. Whitaker, D.
D., will preach.
ESr-Tbc people's meeting at Reform Club Hall,
Sunday evenings, at 7.30 o’clock. Subject for
Sunday evening. June 23d, “Ought church property to be exempt from taxation?7’ (continued by

special request).
J. H.Chappell of Indiana and Elizabeth
rkiu of Massachusetts will attend the Friends’
at
Oak street, on the Sabbath, at 10.30 a.
meeting

B’-Mary

p.

m.

Abyssinian Church.—Tomorrow will be children’s Sunday. Rev. J. R. Crosser will preach at
3 o'clock. Sunday school concert at 7.30.
All Souls Uni verbalist Church, Deering.
Rev. O. F. Safford. D. D„ of Troy, N. Y. will
preach at 10.45 a. m.

Church of the Messiah (Unlversalist)—
Rev. H. E. Gilchrist, pastor. Preaching 10.30 a.
m. amt 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School 12 m.
Hum street Chorch—Rev. Wm. H. Keuu,
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. There
aarill liu

u

loohira

at

7 'it 1

»»

in

on

“Tliu

ainlillnir

spirit which begins to prevail.
□Congress 8t. M. E. Church.—Kev. J. MFrost pastor, lecture on Historical Methodism,
by the pastor, at 10.30 a. ra. Sunday school at
1.30 p. in. Addresses on Frcedmeu and Freemen
by Mr. ltamsay, irom tlie South, and the pastor,
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.80 p. m.

Square Church_(First UniversalServices
1st)—Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor.
10.30 a. m. with sermon on "Saving Souls—a
work for liberal Christians to do.” Sun lay chool
Congress

at 12.15 p. m.
First Baptist Church.—Kev. A.K. P. Small,
1). D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. bv Prof.
A. W. Small. Sunday School at 12 m.
vestry
service at 7.30 p. m.
First Spiritual
Society—“Ked
Men’s
hall” comer Brown and Congress streets. Frank
C. Algerton, the hoy medium.wlll lecture and give
tests at 2.80 and 7.30 p. m.
First Parish Church— (Unitarian) Congress
6t„ Kev. Thomas Hill, D. D.. pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. ni., and 7.80 p. in. Kev. diaries C. Final of Kennebuuk, will preach morning and even-

ing.

First Presbyterian Church, Williams' liatl
Congress street.. Sundav school 2 p. m. Kev. J.
K. Crosscr, pastor. Servlcesat 3 p. m. by Kev. Mr.
ATI are welWilson, and 7.30 p. m. by pastor.
come.

Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. a. T.
Children's day.
Dunn, pastor.
Preaching at
10.30 a. m. by Rev. J. K. Crosser of the First
Presbyterian church. Suuday school concert at
7.30 p. in. with an address by Prof. Albion W.
Small, Fh. D., of Colby University.
Gospel Mission.—Kev. 8., F. Pearson, pastor.
Sunday school and pastor’s Bible class at 1.30
p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Service of song at 7.1b p. m. Prayer anti testimony
service at 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor M
8.16 p. m. All are welcome.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street—
Bev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Children's Sunday. The pastor will address Ills sermon to the
children. Exercises begin at 10.30 a. m.
8uuay school concert in the vestry at 4 p m. All are

invited.

Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. nc
Preaching at 3 p. m.
Pine Street M. K. (Church.—Kev. M. F.
Drvden, pastor. At 110.30. a. m. Kev. G. R.
Palmer of Augusta will preach, and again at 7.30
SUDday school at 2.80. Yokng people’s meeting
at 6.30.

8tatk street Church.—R#v. f. t. Bayiey,
pastor. Services at 10.80 a. in., and 7.30 p. m.
The pulpit wit: be occupied by the Rev. G. W.
Reynolds of Gorham. Sabbatu school at 3 p. m.

St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Kev. A. If.

Wrigbt, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. in.
SundaySchool at 1.30 p. m. Social service at 7.30

p.

m.

St. Paul’s Church—Kev. Cbas. H. Tlndell,
Rector, services: Sundays 7.8o a. m. (on the 3d
Sunday of each month); lo.SO a. ra. and 7.30 p.
in.
Suiidayschool at 12 M.
Fridavs: evening
prayer ana Litany, at 7.30 p. m.
second Advent
Church
Library Han,
Mechanics’ Building, corner Congress and Casob
Kev.
E.
P.
Preachstreets,
Woodward, pastor.
ing at 3.00p.m.
Sunday school at J.30 p.m.
Praise service aud nrayer meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. Subject at 3 p. m., '‘Eternal Lile, No.
4, when received?”
The Portland Spiritual Temple, Mys
tie Hall, Congress street.
Conference meettug
7.3(J p. m. Seats free.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church
Congress, cor. of Pearl street. Preaching service
at 10.30 a. in., and 3 p. in., by Kev. F. A. Brown,
D. D., of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Chinese Class at 12
M. SundaySchool at 1.45 p.m. Social service
at 7.30 p. in.
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets
iu Mystic Hail, No. 45716 Congress street at
10.30 a. m. Question for considerat'on will lie:
■‘Does the Old Testament teach the doctrine of a
life after death." Opened by W. H. McLaughlin,
—

Esq.

and social service 7. Piaver iiieellm. Toesuay evening. Classes Fiid >y evening.
WlLLISTON
CONGit KG AT ION A1.
CHURCH—
Preaching at 10.30 a. in., aud 7.3o p. m„ by Rev.
8. B. Forbes of Rockville, Conn.
Sunday school
at 3 p. m.
song

West Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K.
Rev. Dr. A. Morehouse of Fox
preach at 10.80 a hi. and 7.30 p. in
Sunday tcuool at 12 ui. Seats free.
Free Church, Western Ave., Dueling—Sunday school at 2 p. m. Service for wor-lnp with

Perklus, pastor.
eroft will

sermon

at

by

7.30 p.

the pastor at 3 n. in.
at 6.30 p. in. Vesper
m.

All

are

welcome.

Yooog People’s
aerv.cehit song
free

Seats

BRIEF JOTTINC3.

Turnkey Massure has returned from bia
fishing trip with 149 trout.
Children’s Sunday will be observed by the
Church of the Messiah June 30.
The class of '44, Bowdoin College, will
have its annual dinner at the Falmouth IIotel next Friday.
This noon the French Catholic excursion
to Quebec will leave Portland via the Maine
Central.
A large party will come over the Rochester

today, and go by the Grand Truuk on the excursion to Quebec.
Steamer Hawthorne will commence her
trips on the,Lake Sebago route as per advertisement.
The only additional subscription for the
Johnstown sufferers, received yesterday,
was 825 from the Y. M. C. A. base ball team.
Don’t forget to read the advertisement of
the Casco Bay Steamboat Company in regard
to their first Sunday sail, similar to those
that were so well patronized last season.
The steamer Greenwood will discontinue
her evening sailing trips aud will make her
regular 9.30 p. m. trip tile rest of the seasoD,
of age was found,

dead iu bed at No. 16 Salem street, Boston,
yesterday morning. Her body was taken to
the North GAvs street morgue. It is thought
that she has relatives in Portland.
Damon Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood,
will visit Buxton Centre, Tuesdry, the 25th,
and will leave Castle Ilall at 2.30 p. m. The
fare will he fifty cents, and all iutending to
go should notify Mrs. E. J. Burleigh, 184
Middle street.
The Maine Press Association Will go on a
trip to St. John, N. B., Monday, July 22d—
carnival week—and also St. Andrews, stopping in the latter place at the new summer
hotel, the Algonquin, returning Saturday
evening, the 29th.
Tomorrow will he Children’s Day at the
Ptople’s church, South Portland, aud will be
observed by a concert in the afternoon. The
programme as arranged is very fine.eind the
doubt will lie very Interesting.
In the evening Rev. H. P. Winter will
speak
to the young men on "The
opportunities and
responsibilities of young men.”

concert no

Invest

Programme L%id
Knights.

Out for

--

Portland Commaudery, accompanied by

told.

The country as yet knows very little of the
Our charming
attractions that exist here.
lakes, mountains, streams and sea coast do
not begin to be appreciated. Still the eyes
Of thousands of tourists are looklug our
way. The railroads are aware of this fact
and they are taking steps not only to accommodate those who have already determined
to come to Maine, but to ur6e others to visit
the beautiful Piue Tree State.
Nothing is
truer than the words spoken by Rav. Grin-

Reynolds cf Boston, in nis sermon before the Maine Unitarian Conference convened at the First Parish church in this city
last week. In the course of ills able sermon,
he said: “Maine is doomed, it cannot help
it, to be a prodigious summer resort for people all over this land." Every night beginning the last of tills month a train will leave
Chicago for this city via the Michigan Central to Niagara Falls, thence
to Rome,
Watertown & Ogdensburg, and so on down
through the White Mounta'usover the Maine
Central. This splendid line that will do
so much for Portland and the rest of Maine
is advertised on the Niagara Falls, White
dale

Mountain, Portland and Bar Harbor lines.
The Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg railroad is out with a splendid advertising card
in the form of an illustrated map which
contains scenes at the White Moun
tains, Old Orchard, Portland, Kennebunkport, Mt. Desert and other places. These
As has
maps have been largely circulated.
before been stated the Chicago and Grand
Trunk is extensively advertising Portland in
the West.
This road will run solid vestibuled trains from Chicago to this city, the
first train arriving here a week from toInstead
of receiving
the
day.
says

Industrial Journal, from $10,000,000 to $12.000,000 yearly in'benefits as we now do, with
wpII iliiPf’tAui pffnrt.

\vp pan

rpppivinrr

snnn

Such popular resorts
$50,000,000 or more.
as Poland Spring, Kino aud others are now
entirely inadequate to meet the demands
made upon them.
Next year instead of oue
vestibule trafh leaving Chicago for Portland
in; a week there will probably be three or
more, and who will provide the extra accommodation needed? The Wells Bay district.
Casco
Bay district, Kennebec district,
Penobscot Bay section, the Mount Desert
section and others must look well to their
laurels and endeavor to get a clear vision of
the probabilities of the futu re.
The wise men who are supposed to make

up our boards of trade may well alt in council and devise ways and measures to build
up tbe summer resort interests in their vicinWe have yet a mine of undeveloped
ity.
wealth for Maine In our pure water and mineral springs, the immense stretch of our sea
coast and in all the wonderful combinations
of mountains, hills, valleys, lakes, ponds,
rivers and streams in the interior.
This
latent wealth is composed of the invigorating and health-giving qualities of our atmosphere, the iire-giving qualities of our spring
water, the excellent quality of our food products taken both from the laud and water,
our picturesque scenery aud in all the combined ronditions with nothing left out to
make life happy here in the summer time.
We send money to Fort Payne, Ala., Den
nison, Texas, Sioux Falls, Dak., and elsewhere but we can draw ten fold back again
by making known to the South aud West whal
chances we have here to invest in summer
resort property and the brilliant prospects
we have to grow as a summer resort state,
in our combined resources aud advantages
we are ahead of any state in the country and
in a fair field of effort we should be Dirigo in
fact. By the recent opening of the new
Canadian Pacific we shall draw tourists
from Great Britain and capitalists also who
will take a hand in our business enterprises
on the line of the road.
Having the greatest
trunk line in the world now running across
OUr State, Down East, which is considered
synonouious with “out of the world,” has
been removed far beyond our State lines in t
practical point of view.

Paymaster

Smith's Case.

The court martial appointed In the case oj
Passed Assistant Paymaster Henry It
Smith. Charged with absence without leav<
from his ship, the Essex, finished taking
testimony at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn
Thursday. Dr. W. R Chichester, undei
whose care Paymaster Smith was while ab
sent from bis ship, gave testimony whici
showed that $be officer was in such a physical condition that he could not be sent to his
vessel, nor was it wise to send him to the
ho»j)|fcl. Tbe testimony was strongly In the
offioer’s favor, and as there was no othei
question Involved than the one of “absence
without leave," the case was finished
promptly. Paymaster Smith was the only
other person put on the stand, and as he had
pleaded guilty to tbe charge his testimony
was In extenuation of the technical breach
Ot discipline. Paymaster Smith’s charactei
as an officer since he first entered the servicj
is shown by the excellent reports by his superior officers on record at the Davy Depart-

ment and Paymaster Tiffany,
who took
charge of his accounts on the Essex, found
them in excellent condition. Judge Advo
cate Reed will forward the records and findings of the court to Washington, and it if
believed that the sentence will be nothing

than

a

reprimand.

A

Long

many inter-

esting reminiscences and
presenting the
kindly greetings of other churches. There
were also addresses
by the pastors of the
other churches in Kennobunk: Kev. Mr.
liragdon, pastor of the Methodist church,
Kev. Mr. Lockwood, pastor of tile Congregational, and Rev. Mr. Vinal, pastor of the
Unitarian. To these tributes Mr. Worth
made

a

lender and

fitting

Maine

response.

Missionary

Aux-

iliary.

Ttyose filters elected -were accidentally
omitted yesterday fiom the report of the
Congregational Conference:
President—Mrs. K. B. J.ewis, South Berwick.
Secretary—Mrs. G. H. Denio. Baugor.
Treasurer -Mrs. Rose M. Crosby, Bangor.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. George B. Hlscock, Fort
J.
Fairfield; Mrs. Vincent Moore. Patten; Mrs.
Chapman. Portland; Mrs. M C. Merrill, Yarmouth-; Mrs. O. W. Jones, New Sharon; Miss
Charlotte H. Barnard. Bucksport ; Miss Susan W.
Waldron, Augusta; Mrs. A. J. Shaw, Rockland;
Mrs. D. 8. Hubbard, East Sumner; Mrs. C. W.
Porler. Oldtown; Mrs. L. I*. Evans, Dover; Mrs.
L. W. Wes on, Skowhegan; Mrs. Julia P. Hale,
Brldgton; Mrs. Pillshuty, Belmotr; Miss M. D.
Longfellow, Washington; Miss Jennie Sewall,

South Berwick.

Encampment.
meeting of Portland Encampment,

Portland
At the

No. 19, 1. O. O. F., last evening the following officers were elected :
Chief Patriarch-Albert E. Perry.
High Priest James T. Estes.
Senior Warden—Winfield Trefetheu.
Junior Ward"U—George W. Tenant.
Recording Scribe-James W. Stevenson.
Treasurer—J. V. Bradley.
Agent—George S. Winn.

Summer Clothing.
Haskell & Jones, No. 470 Congress street,
have a fine assortment of hot weather clothing of every discretion, including Macullar,
TarkerJc Co.’s white and fancy vests and
outing and tennis suits of all kinds.

The City

Boston:
The Sir Knights of St. Omer Commandery
of Kuights Templar, Em. Sir Albert H.
White, commander, will assemble at their
asylum at Masonic Hall, South Boston, at 8
o'clock, on the nioroiug of St. John s Da}',
and later be conveyed by horse cars to the
Boston & Maine depot, Haymarket square,
and there received at 10 o’clock a. m., on its
arrival from Portland by special train, Portland Commander}, No. 2, Knights Templar,
of Portland, Em. Sir Clayton J. Farrington,
commander, who will be the guests of St.
Omer Commandery for the day.
Portland Commandery, it will be recalled,
gave the Sir Knights of St. Omer, a royal reception and entertainment when the latter
passed through Portland in August, 1885, en
route to St. John, N. B.
The hospitality of
the Portland Fratres on that occasion, and
the numberless courtesies extended by them
since, it is to be the endeavor of tile recipients to partially reciprocate at this time.
The Salem Cadet Band, 25 pieces. Jeon M.
Missud, leader, will accompany St. Omer,
and Chandler’s Band, 25 pieces, F. L. Collins

leader,

with Portland Commaudery. To
the time of their music, St. Omer Commaudery will escort Portland Commaudery, via
Washington, Summer and South streets, to
the Old Colony depot, where a special train
will be taken for Plymouth.
On arriving at Plymouth, a sliurt parade
will be made, including in tho route of march
a
visit to the National monument to tile
Forefathers and Plymouth Rock.
At Masonic Hall the regalia will be removed, and after a short rest, lunch will bo
served in Odd Fellows’ Hall near by, under
the charge of Bro. D. H. Maynard, of the
Samoset House.
Sir William S. Dan forth, seorotnrv nf
Pilgrim society, will address the Sir Knights
at the monument, briefly expressing the object of the Pilgrim Society and give an interesting sketch of the lilstorv of the monument. He will also speak at Plymouth Hock
and after the Sir Knights are refreshed at
the collation, under his guidance and that of
Sirs Charles I. Litchfield. Harry H. Litchfield, C. C. Doten, Alonzo Warren and others, residents of Plymouth, Cole’s Hill, the
Court House, the old Burying Ground, and
Pilgrim Hall will be inspected, thus affording an opportunity to the Sir Knights to enjoy, under most favorable auspices, their
visit to this historic locality.
The commanderies will return to Boston at
4.30 o’clock, and on arriving here will march
via South, Beach, Washington and School
streets to the Parker House, where at T.30
o'clock a banquet, tendered by the Sir
Knights of St. Omer Commandery complimentary to their honored guests of Portlaud
Commandery will be enjoyed, together with
the postprandial exercises Allowing.
Portland Commandery has arranged to
tarry in Boston, with headquarters at the
Parker House, until 4.30 Tuesday afternoon,
when thev will return home by special train
over the Boston & Maine railroad.
Portland Commandery will meet at the armory Monday morning, at 5.45. The line
will move at 0.15 sharp, direct to Union station.

Ferry Slip.

Tile contract for the iron work for the
ferry landing has been awarded hy the committee on streets, sidewalks aud bridges to
T. Laughlin & Sons, and the contract for
to

Capt.

Hamilton.

Peaks Island School-house.
T'l* contract for bnildlng the Peaks Island
school-house, for which the city has made an
appropriation of $4,000 has been awarded to

Joslah P. Wescott.

'-■*

yard.

Selling

charge

when you

of the balance at cost. He has over thirty
dozen of these goods in all colors with a ful
line of sizes. Remember this sale only lasts

city, belonging to proprietors resident therein,
respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said Heal Estate; and Tax Lists with a war
rant for the collection ox the same on said third day of September. 1887, were duly issued and delivered by said Assessors to HENKY W. HEKHEY, Collector of Taxes of said city for the year aforesaid:
and nine months have elapsed from tue date of said assessment, and tbe taxes hereinafter named
i remain unpaid.
NAMES.

of

SPECIAL !

goods

E. B.&B.

BROS.
The

weather

likely to be fair
and slightly cooler.
FOBTLAND, June 22,1889.
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Spring and Summer Garments.

Vitality

“About this time

look

appreciate.

olive, with a symptom
of tinsel, and knotted fringe

for Hot Weather.”
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and

Vests,
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Vests in endless
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in Portland of
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Outing
Cheviot,

Shirts
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Madras and Silks.
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Drapery department,
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not

They’re

for the money
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Stiff

easily

Neckwear,

Ladies’ Tennis Blonses,
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yet.
The Men’s
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Small Pill.

Small Dose
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Small Price.

special
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Fred R. Farrington,

Dejoinville

Men’s 82.50Boots.
82.00, 82.60 and
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*3.00
your friends what they know about Brown’s *3.00
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Boots. BROWN, 481 Congress St., Sign
22-1
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*3.00 oots.
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capable girl to go Into the
country for the summer. Call at No. 81
WINTER ST.22 1
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a

small American family,

TO sirable up-stalrs tenement
Street.
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16.80

3,832

36

2,319

3,200

46.20

3,400

71.40

12
17

9,856
3,680

300

6.30

3 to 9 Wlnthrop St.
V4 Land and house I-nnir Island.
Land and W. bouse N. slue 8alem St.,
No. 17.

Oxtords and StraD
Jersey Shoes.
MKIV’SI
Shoes, light weight, widths AA, A, S, C & u
sizes <i to

12,

BROWN’S,

at

461

Congress St.,

sign Gold Boot, Monument Sq.22-1

Light Weight Jerseys, Congress and
Balmorals. All widths, sizes and half sizes.
Fine boots in all the leading stvles. BROWN,
Monument Square, Sign Gold Boot.
22-1

MkN’S

REMOVAL.
About

July

remove

180 and 182

patent top and trim-

Congress Street. Monument Square.
eodtf
Je22

1st

to

we

our

NEW STORE
under.the Falmouth
Hotel.

on

Books
-AND-

Stationery.
STEVEKS & JONES,
193 Middle St.
dt]y21
Jel7

10.60

200
200

4.30
4.20

1,890
8,400

900

18.90
4.90

4,060

1,600

3X60

1,612

600

16.80

4,300

88.20

aoo

Ml0

900

2.874
3,280 1

4

83
_

702

24

_

Margaret,.J

Middle Street.

So much advertising has
been sprung upon the people of late that it is not wonderful you are confounded
and hesitate sometimes*
As a general rule the longest advertisementa do not
describe the best places.
People learn by experience
that it is cheapest to trade
where you can find good dependable goods at fair

prices.
We sell our goods
ily at a profit.
That’s how

we

get

ordinarour

j

Rice. Georze W.

HARD

| enWe occasionally

have broklots and slow sellers that
we are obliged to sell at a
loss. Such is the case In our
Boys’ Department at the
present time. We have many
very desirable patterns; not
all sizes of a kind, but kinds
enough to make a good assortment of sizes.
Prices
are cut from quarter to halfNo matter, it’s your gain.

stock

be

may

found

us

to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of tb«

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNOED.

We would call special attention to our

IMPROVED PAD.
By tbelr

use

the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

GEO.^iPRYE,
Portland,

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

•

a

Few Days Only.

BEFORE CLOSING OUR STORE

for much-needed repairs, we shall sell Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and
plated ware at lower prices than ever in order to reduce oar stock as much as pos.
sible. Many articles less than cost, and a great variety or Wedding Presents at
extremely low prices!

EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers.
Congress Street,.Under

Wo. Mt

A

J
_

_

SEBACO LAKE ROUTE.

Y0"a*

R

The Middle St. Clothier,
NEAR

EXCUANOE

SOCIETY.

dlt

]ud22

1

J

12.00 Boots
specialty. Wanted—
MEN’*
your money In exchange lor *2.00 Boots at
Gold
a

Boot, Monument Square,
Sign
St„ BKOWN.

401

„„

tVm^?11’

Congress
22-1

i^ALrSTREETUPOnle8,,“lg‘tBt

6A0

400

8.40

__

._

300

4.30

19°

X10
4X00

17

1,857

600

_

....

1060

_

_

800

07

1X979

16

6,297

3,400

14

1,860

_

800

__

_

16.80
6.30

300

10

2,768

17

2,496

_

_

46

2,176

14

4,318

....

60.40
6.30

600

1X60

1,000

21,00

__

___

3,600 bal. 88.10
800

18-80

2-700

M'70

4,128

600

1X60

768

1,200

26.20

2,848

2,800

79AO
4.20

W

10,600

200
100
300

2Vi A.

2.600

71,064

9.10

6A0

1,200

200
1,000

62.60
>5.20
4.20
21.00

100

MO

800
600

_

«A0
10.60

4,482

0,878

3,600
200

7X60
4.20

1.887

300

6.30

Via

2,600

62.60

400

8.40

300
600
300

6.30
1X60
6.30

8a
_

6 Or 6a
2a
2a

_

__

37

2,000

1,800 bal 37.70

67

2,640

1,300

26.20

22

4,032

100

2.10

38

3,23d

3.1100
100

7X60
X10

.»

3,6791

w
*• ,!0tl

“*•

13

2.5071

IS

1.786
2,946

ana

100

3.10

400
300
200

8.40
dAO
4.20

virtue of tbe authority
by
that unless said

FIRE WORKS! OVER ONE MILLION LADIES
LOVE WITH THE
FireCrackers, Cannon

TAYLOR

Crackers,
WATERPROOF CAM
Just the

'jjing [0r yachts to

CRACKERS.

use

ou

ADJUSTABLE

the water.

SHOE,

Pistols,
Torpedoes,
Vaper Caps, Japanese
nese

Conceded by all absolutely
superior In
MTK.K. COmFOKT
AND KCONOAV.

and ChiLanterns.

Positively

We have about 100 Baby Carriages which we
Also full line of
will sell at cost to close.

Tennis

Racquets,

VIETH’S HOTEL,

Nets,

Croquet,

LARGEST

STOCK

Poles,

Hammocks.

AND

LOWEST PRICES.

DAY,

CHARLES
i.10844

*«•’

COn«re«S

Partner-

ship.
the

Is hereby given
partnership
NOTICE
lately subsisting between Moses S. Bunker
and
A. Sheaft. under the flrm Dame of
that

George
Bnuker S Sbeafe, was dissolved this day by
mutual consent All dabts due the partnership
are to be paid to said Greorge A. Sheaft),
and ail
debts and demands agsdnst tbe partnership will
be settled by said George A. Sbeafe. No. 69 Lafayette street where h s will continue the grocery
and provision buslnes s.
MOSES S. BUNKER,
GKO. A. SHEAFK.
Portland, lune 17, 1889.
JelBdlw*

undeniably

$2.50 BRAZILIAN KID,I
FRENCH PROCESS $3.50.
A marvel ol Cheapness and

Dnu^.

Every pair warranted.

A Wise Investment for Wise People.
£V*Owe sine

narrower caa

ha

wera._Jg3

Mo tacks, wax or nails to dlscomllt the wearer.
Never crack or break away Iran the sole.
Ketaln their original shape.

acquire

Da yaw Daace.
Hare yea

Street-d3w

Notice of Dissolution of

and

the Perfection o< Foot
Dress.

Every description of Fire Works o( the best quality; wholesale and retail at factory prices.
Cities ana towns furnished with displays.
Catalogues sent on application.

ar-

Isle
*
rival of 2.16 p. m. train from Portland, for Naples,
-nil. on
June 28th, 1*89.
A shore
Bridgton No. Brldgton and Harrison. Stage con- 1 J..inner and Kriday,
clambake will be served on arrival of
sects with steamer at Harrison for Waterford.
boat leaving Portland at 12.15. All past or presBBBAGO
STEAM
BOAT
CO
Ju22dtAugl
ent residents of York Coontv are Invited. Tickets
tl-UOiwblcb Includes all expense, to be obin mbbbby oivbm ,hl7r.
tained of tra F. Clark, I>. B. Ricker, or the comsubscriber has been duly Bob'
Boats leave the city at 10.80 a. in. and
,i,e trust ot
12.15 p. m.
R. 0. CON ANT,)
J. B. PIKR,
WESLEY 8. SWEETSER,
[ Committee.
1'^ of NorUl Y„.
N. K. UED1.0N,)
mouO,
Je22
dtd
deceased, and
•«
Uw directs.
All per-4 mands upon the estate of
ia d deceased
are required to exhibit the
ind sIImw
same;
lndeb'ed to said estate are called
unon to
upon
n.afce payillent to
245 Tremont St.,
Boston.
**
y-,.
JENNIE SWEETSER,Adm’x.
-■orth V
Yarmouth, June 20, 1889
Restaurant and Cafe unsurpassed. Centra) to
all points of Interest,
Ju22dlawF3w»
principal stores and places
___
of amusement. Parcel room free. Horse cars to
T OBT—An Oveicoat. Kinder will be
liberally all points pass the door.
244
HENRY P. YIETH, Proprietor.
®yl7
dtjyia

fous harim?

300

3,000

yJ BABY CARRIAGES AT COST.

HAWTHORNE will commence to
STHAMES
make regular trips over Bebagn Lake Route
,entb Anuual Reunion ol the York 80June
24th. Leave Lake Station on
Monday
j clt-tv*’-5'"
•l11 be heW at the Casco House, hong

Sven* Sty«0,tbC”:‘“bBr’land.

STREET.

_

4.693

eodtf

Notice

C. J. FARRINGTON.

1X60

ABE IK

He,

_le2a_eodtf

Great Bargains tor

Cnttaire. Peaks Is*

_

vested in mr> as Collector of the said City of Portland, I hereby give
notice,
taxes, accrued interest and all necessary Intervening charges, are paid on or
before Tuesday the 25th day of June nest, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, I s.hall then proceed to sell
at Public Auction at the Treasurer’s Office, In the City of Portland.to the highest bidder, so much of
said Keal Estate, as may be necessary fnv the payment of said taxes. Interest, tad all charges.
HENRY W. HEREBY*
Portland, June 22nd, 1889.
Collector of Taxes for the CUy of Portland.
dSt
Je22
And

RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

every kind. Our long experience enables
best material.
of

liv-

ing.

our

4.20

600

66

—

In

200

_

2,693

..

Land and W. house and stable 8. side
Cumberland street, No. 304 and E.
side Oak street, Nos. 10» to 113,...
W. house W. side Briggs
Walsh, Robert,. Land endNo.
24.
street,
Land
W. side Mayo street. Nos. 62
Vi
Weeks, Joseph L.,Hhtrs,.
and 64,.
•
Land and B honse N. side Pleasant
Welch, Johanna K..
street. Nos. 83 and 86 and W. side
Uak street. Nos. 2 to 10.
Whitten, Oren B. Vi Land Peaks Island....
Land and 2 W. bouses E side WashWlnshlp,
ingtou st. Nos., 61 to 67.
Lana N.side passageway E. side SherWoodman, Aaron, Heirs,
idan st.,Nos.,113 to 115.
Land and cottage. Peaks Island.
Woodward, William E
Knox, George F. Land and cottage, nong Island..

_

1.200 bal. 14.26

2,000

True, Velouia L.

Oxfords!

401

8.40

600
26a

.j

In the city, for vacation and beach wear; all the
latest novelties in Summer Shoes for Ladles,
Gents’ Misses and Children.

BROWN,

400

land),.

P.j

Low Shoes!

$1.25-

46.20

1,630

Sterling, Qu'ncy M.,.
Landing,”.
Swasey, George 8.. Heirs,B owling Alley, Peaks Island,.
Land and W. bouse N. side Pin* st..
Sweetslr, Lucy B., Heirs. I Nos 31 and 33. 66
8
Swett, William, Heir*_I and E. side Waahlngten st., No 261..
Land and W.house N. side Walnut st.
Towle,
Nos. 101 and 103. 13
Land and bouse Peaks Island, “ValTretethen, Emily
ley View House,”..
Land Peaks Island,.
Land and house Peaks Island,
Vi
Trott, Charles T
(2 lots).
Trott, Georze.L and and house Peaks Island...
Trott, Jane B., Heirs.I and Peaks Island,...

will find at Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot, the largest and best selected stock ot

ming,

12.60

3,300

37

Mary.j

Fancy

600

37

Land and W. bouse Peaks Island.
Honse. exclusive land, Peaks Island..
Land. Peaks Island, on Island Ave.,..
Cottage on land o! J. Sterling, Peaks
Island...
Saloon, Peaks Island, -Evergreen

Sterling, Joslah, Jr.

Ladies’ lfongola Oxfords,

«

J

Land and W. bouse E. side Howard
8t., Nos. 11 and 13,.. 14
Land and W. bouse K. side Dow 8L,
No. 16 and N. side Horton Place.-- 66
Land and W. house W. side Emery
8L, No. 118,. 63
Cottage. Peaks Island.

Hian’ New Huililing.

SUllER VISITORS

27.30

67

Laud E. side Washington st.. No. 136
and E. side E. Covest., Nos. 18 to

Small, Kdward.
Smith, Warren..
Sparrow, Martha J.,. load, Long Island,..
Staples, Addle B. Land and cottage, Peaks Island,.
whf., saloon, dance hall and 3
Sterling, Abraham T...... Land,
hoe.. Peaks Island..

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

1,800

46.20

fethen's

CLOTHIER,

sort.

Hatter and Furnisher

prices
Men's

14.70

Chebeagne Island, ...

Skelton, BoDt. M., Heirs,.

In the meantime we
shall make low

ahvkkuhkhkivi'm.

700

2,200

Heirs.j

of me and save money.

79c. each—the

regular $1.50

Hats,

4.20

5,616

12,609

Land and B. house W. side ;Dow 8t..
Nos. 17 and 19.
Land and W. bouse 8. side Adams 8t.,
Nos. 20 and 22, and W. side FreeMcMann, Thos. J.JHeirs,
man Lane, Noe. 24 and 2d,.
Land and Vr. house 8. side Portland
Murray, Hugh.
St., Nos. 468 to 4)14.
Newell, Adelbert K. Barm Peaks Island.
Land and W. bouse and stable K.
side Atlantic Nos. 91 and 98,..
Noble, Nympbas B.,. Vi Land and W. bldg. 8. side Turner
8t.. No. 60 and E. side Howard 8t.,
Nos. 27 and 29.
Land and W. boose K. side HamNolan, George,
mornl St.. No. 63,.
W. bouse E. side Warren
Parsons, Georze, Heirs,.. Land and
8t., No. 45.
W.
Land
and
house West side Avon
PUte, John B.,.
St., No. 12,.
Land ami W. boose and stable W.
side Emerson 8t., No. 10,.
Land and W. house N. side Congress
Charles
Richards,
D.

Tennis Coats and Caps,

8.40

200

67

McKenney, Wm. Heirs,..

Thin Coats,

62.60

78

Land and W. bouse W. side 8berldan
St.. Nos. 88 and 90, and N. side
Cumberland 8t„ Nos. 69 and 71,.... 13
Land and W. house N. side Lane. Noe
13 and 15, between Cove and Hammond Sts.. 12
Cottage, Peaks Island tJ. W. Tre-

Matthews, Mary P.

12.60

st, Nos. 1016 to 1024
Land and W. house N. side Portland
st.. Nos. 607 to 509.

„.

Manuel, Philip Q., Heirs.

Sommer Saits,
Straw Hats,

the most

we

same—.71..
Land and W. house S. side Congress

40,232.233.
Land and W. bouse X side Kennebec
Ht„ No. 6.
Cottage of K. L. O. Adams on Little

Maloy, Mary.

YOUR

BUY

servicea-

Strong,

...

Cottage Peaks island.
Land Diamond Island, lots 31,32, 33,

Landers, 8hua A.
Little Chebeague Island

Cotton Canvas Curtains
for cottages are among the
late arrivals in this

W.■!

Larason, Joseph H.,.

else in the store.

ble, cheap and

Dyspepsia,

Ufearty Eating, A per(fact remedy for Dizzi-

18.90

84.00

Via

67
Land Peaks Island.
W house and stable E
Land
and
Vi
lilSU, VICUI£C ......
| side Lafayette 8t. Nos. 31)and 31... 14
Land and W. house 8. side Federal
Klley, Thomas.
St., No. 36. 20
Land and W. bouse 8. side Cumber21
land St., No. 158
Knapp, Charles P.,.. Land and
W. bids. W. side Deer 8t., ,,,

because there is more room
there to show them than

anywhere

Dls-

and Too

_

9.600
4,000
400

Hellewell, Samuel.

large.
All these

Fancy

Little Pill*.
a’.BO relieve

_

40a

wile..j

of material adapted
this purpose is very

to

variety.

-osl lively Cured by

■■

A *

«00

106.00
10.60

Griffin, Catherine.
Griffin, Thomas F. and)

ment

Light

40 styles in Ladies’ Fancy Oxfords.
Gents’ Itnsset Bals and Oxfords.

Sarsaparilla

37.80
2.10
4 .20

loo

6,000
600

...

ve-

lour, turcoman, felt, tapestry, etc., and our assort-

and

We have the exclusive sale

are

der Table Covers from;

and

Blazers.

smallest,
all sizes

kinds, at all prices.
Besides, we make to or-

Flannel Suits also Pants

Vests.

:<ltf

Je22

and all

Alpacas,

extra

the

are

From this up

Coats and Vests

large,

regular
and

Fancy

Alpaca

in extra

Clothing,

These

Seersucker Coats

of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowe'l,
Mass.

875

200

7,731
Via

Land and W. house £. side iiammoud
Sb, No. 39.
Vi Land and W. bl’ds 8. side Congress
st., Nos. 66 to 76, and K. side
Conway, Joseph E.
Munjoy it., 103 to 106 and W side
Beckett sb, Nos. 100 and 102..
Cunningham, Jobn,
Land rear 214 to 218 W. side WashHeirs, Honora Mctngtou st.
Carthy, Adm’x.
Land and B. house N. side Pleasant
Dolan, Hugh, Heirs,.
St., No. 35 and W.stde South 8b.
Nos. 2 to 6,.
Land and W. house 8. side CumberDrink water, Abba M.,...
land Sb, Noe. 2 anti 4 and W. side
Merrill 8t., No, 16,.
W. bid. of J. C. Schwarts on land E.
side
St.. No. 99.
Drowne, Joseph. W. bid.Market
of J. F. Proctor on land N.
side Commercial Sb, Nos. 65 and 67
Land and W. house W. side Parris St.
Kraus, Allred,.
No. 16,.
Laud and B. house S. side CumberFessenden, Ueo., Heirs...
land Sb, No. 380.
Land and B. house W. side Brown Sb,
Files, Julia Ellen.
No. 14,.
Land W. side Sheridan Sb, Nos. 156
Flaherty, Matthew.
to 160,.
Flannegan, James E. Land N. side Monument Sb No. 99,
W. bid. of Harriet A. Sprague on land
46, E. side Howard St.
Uould, Moses.. W.No.
bid. of Patrick White on land Nos.

Eastman Bros. 4 Bancroft.

all round.

Ladles’ Kusset Goat Oxfords, seamless, $1.25
and upward.
Ladies’ Wine Goat Oxfords, A to D widths, $1.25
and upward.
La lies’ Olive Ooze Calf Oxfords, custom made,
*2.00.
Ladies’ French Kid, scandess. C. 8. Oxfords, *1.76
to $2.60.
Ladies’ Brown Ooze Calf Oxfords, custom made,
$2.00.
Ladles’ Dongola, opera tip, Oxfords, very stylish.
$1.76.

Hood's

1.800

38

Conley, Bridget..

Onr entire stock at a great reduction.
Jackets, Silk and Cloth, Short Wraps, Beaded
Shoulder Capes, Lace Mantles, Newmarkets and Feasant Garments.

and

out

quickly given to every pait of the body by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is entireovercome.
The blood is purified, enriched, and
ly
vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to
every orgau. The stomach is toned and strengthened, the appetite restored. The kidneys and
liver are roused and Invigorated.
The brain Is
refreshed, the mind made clear and ready for
work. The whole system is built up by
“As my blood was In poor condition I thought
I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 1 found It
the best medicine 1 ever used. 1 can recommend
it to anybody as a good blood purlfie-.”
Mbs.
Nei.lie N. Cole, Portland, Me.
“I have taken three bottles of Hood’s Sarsa*»ar111a and consider It the best blood medicine I have
ever taken.
It builds me up, makes me sleep
better, gives me a good appetite and Improves iny
health generally.” Mus. A. P. Leighton. 249
High street, Portlaud, Me.
N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

3,200
r.,ooo
8,800

2.000

Cobb, John C.•

Cover in shades of brown

Ladies’

Vigor

17

900

Clark, Frederic

price.

DEATHS.

Are

2,000 bal 12.50

53

•

and

6.776

John.,...]

A.!

ladies7carments

to the

Fifty cents buys a pretty four-quarter Tapestry

Iu Scarboro, June 3 9, Edward W. Litchfield aud
Miss Rebecca Snow.
In Biddefoid, June 20. H. Wilbur Sargent of
Manchester and Miss Josle Qulmby of Biddefoid.
In Saco. Juue lfl, Augustus J.’Locke of Saco
and Mrs. Stella C. Hopkins of Blddeford.
In Bath, June 19, Harry D. Hall and Jennie
Whitehead.
In Belmont, Juue 2, Fldelpbus Flagg aud Miss
Hattie Jackson.
in Liberty, June 15, Fred A. Gilman and Miss
Sadie E. Cargill.
In North PenoDscot, June 10, Geo. M. l’erklns,
and Miss Abbie J. Fatten.
In Norridgewock, Juue 5, B. P. Leonard and
Miss C. G. Walker, both of Anson.
In Skowhegan, Juue 12, J. P. Oak and Miss
Kathleen L. Eaton.

8T years.

14

14

I

customers

our

Ladies’ and Chil-

Odd lots to be sold at about half

judging by
the business we are doing
in

closing sale of

Children’s Garments and Suits

us—

needed one,

a

onr Anal

T»X

E.J

Land and W. house S. side Douglass
st., Nos. 7 and 9.
Burnham, Ueorge W.- Land and W. house N. side Burnham
st., Nos. 61 to 65 and E. sldeCongressst.. Nos. 1087 to 1091.
Land
and W. house N. side York st.,
Cady, John E.
Nos. 88 to 87.
LandK. side St. John st.. No. 219
Land E. side St. John st.. Nos. 225
Clark, Frederic
•
I and 227
Land and B. bouse and bids. S. side
Congress St., Nos. 992 to 1012
3 unfi’d W. houses and shop In rear

TO-DAY

today

is

MARRIACES-

In this city, June 21, Charles A., son of Clara S.
the late Isaac Barnum, aged 30 years.
on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at No. 413 Cumberland street.
In Norway, June 16, Christiana, widow of the
late M. G. Burn ham. aged 63 years 11 months.
In Elliot, Juue 17. Dr. F. C. Fernald, aged 81
years.
In Farinlngdale. June 18, Edwin E. Richardson,
aged 19 years.
In Harmony, May 27. Leila K., wife of B. H.
Reed, aged 29 years.
In Norridgewock, May 31, Mrs. Nettie C. Stanley. aged 26 years.
In Canaan, Juue 3. Mrs. Deborah K., widow of
Jesse Washburn, aged 67 years.
In Surry, Juue 11, Joseph Dunham, aged 26
years.
In Bucksport, May SO, John Buck, aged 68
years 6 months,
in Deer Isle, Juue 9, Mrs. Amos Howard aged

Vail*non.

Area.

PLAN

H.j

j

us.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY.

Anderson, Jobn H.J Land and W. house W. side Lafayette street Nos. 38 to 42.
j Land and W. house W. side WaterBarr, Ueorge
(
vUle street. No. 72.
i Bartol, Benjamin A. Land Long Island.....
; Blair, John s. Land Peaks Island.
Laud and W. house, 8. side Turner
Blalsdell, Amelia
street. Nos. 58 and 60,.
Land and W. house W- side Grove
{ Bond,
street, Nos. 20 and 22.
!
Land and B. and W. Bids W.stde Centre st.. Nos. 78 to 84 and 8. side
Bowen, William, Heirs...
Spring street. Nos.. 2 to 10,.
Brackett, Epps U. H. Land and W. house Peaks Island—
W. Bids, of Charles H. Knowltou on
Brackett, James W. Peaks Island..
Brackett, John, Heirs. Land and house, Peaks'Island.
Land and house, Peaks’ Island.
W. Bid. of Kmma L. McIntosh on
Brackett, JoboT..
same.

today,

and those coming early in the day
will have the advantage of a better selection.

the

buy

RINES

Cost

at

Today.
Robeit F. Somers, the hatter, 232 Middle
street, as advertised in another column, is to
sell all of his light stiff hats today at cost.
He says that he is satisfied with the large
number of light stiff hats he has sold this
season, and now, instead of waitiug until after the 4th of July, he is willing to dispose

■

.1

herein

cents each.
Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets and Pillow Cases,
made ud for Hotels, Boarding Houses and Restaurants very cheap. We have facilities for doing this
kind of work and will surprise you withrthe small
we

...II.

that the State, County and City Taxes for the year 1887, were on the third
hereby given
NOTICE
day of September,
1887, legally assessed by the Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following described Heal Estate, situated In said
in the sums

White Plaid and Checked Nainsooks, 9,10,12 1-2,
19 and 25 cts. yard.
See the White Aprons on sale at 19, 25 and 39
cents each. All large size too.
See our handsome Tidy Towels at 16, 19 and 25

price

-HI

is

Vests.
Robert F. Somers

One Price Hatter.

■

12 1-2 cts.

ker & Co. White

several

SOMERS,

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

terial can be transferred from
lines over which it will come.

the

F.

One Price Hatter.

Sioux Falls Stock Yard Company.
The Sioux Falls Stock Yard Company has
been organized in South Dakota with E. M.
Steadman, James H. Dyer, A. J. Pettengill,
J. S. Winslow, Isaac Emery, C. H. Marston,
Rev. T. Gerrlsh and others of Portland, and
Judge Wiug of Auburn, as incorporators.
The capital stock is 81,000,000, all of which
has been subscribed. The yards will comprise 1000 acres lying West of South Sioux
Falls, and the land has all been bought and
paid for. On this will be built accommodations for haudling the hogs and cattle of
this
entire
region. Mammoth packing
houses will be erected, capable of slaughtering aud packing 5000 hogs per day.
Work
on this enterprise will be commenced just as
soon as a motor line can be extended to the
site so that the hundreds of carloads of ma-

Coal.

Randall & McAllister; and the hard, 1000
tons, to A. R. Wright & Co they being the
lowest bidders.

dredging

ROBERT

of Hot Weather

The contracts forlurulshing the coal for
the city purposes for the ensuing year have
been awarded: The soft coal, 000 tons, to

The

come

LIGHT STIFF HATS

[Funeral

evening. Rev. Henry S. Burrage, D. D.,
presided and made.the opening address: Dr.

followed, giving

and programme for

If you need any Night Shirts don’t fail to buy a pair
of these, for you will more than get your money’s
worth. We don’t believe there was ever a better
shirt sold at so small a price.
i In English and American make In all colors;
these arc not broken lots In odd sixes, but we have decided to sell these at TO-DA1 OIXE1 at
as we wish to get rid of nil we have left In one day, to make room for our Straw Hats and lighter goods ;
just think of u $5.00 English
Satisfaction guaranteed or money will be refunded : :ost,
Wat for $3.0o; the best American $3.50 Eight •Stiff Hat for $2.50; second grade English und American Huts $2.00; other deulers charge $3.00.
Wool
Blouses
for
summer.
Boy’s
REMEMBER, THIS SALE IS FOR THIS DAY ONLY!
Blue and grey with la ;ing at 98 cts. each.
Blue and grey with lacing at $1.25 each.
Grey with fancy loop front at $1.25 each.
Grey with lacing $1.69 quality at $1.39 each.
Brown with fancy fronts at $1.50 and $1-69 each.
232 MIDDLE STREET.
Soft grey with fancy fronts at $1.75 and $2 each.
:
:
:
:
Boys Plaid and Striped Windsor Ties at 25 cents.
Boys’ Fancy Print ShirtsBoys can get fancy Print Shirts at our storefor 50.
cents each, including collar.
Boy’s White Linen Collars* 10 cents.
White Lawns for Summer Dresses, 8, 9, 10, II,

and

Pastorate.

Rev. Edmund Worth has just closed a pastorate of 83 years over the Baptist church al
Kennebunk. He has been preaching nearly
CO years. Services In recognition of the 33rd
year of his pastorate were held Thursday

A. K. P. Small

j Monday. They will leave the armory in this
city at 0.15 sharp. Thu Boston Journal thus
outlines the reception

Still there remains much to be

press.

Women's

commencing tonight.
Mary Dearborn, 63 years

Should
at Home.

The railroad facilities for reaching this city
and all part? of Maine wtll be better than
ever before,
State has been advertised
as a suni'nier resort far more extensively
than ever before by the railroads and by the

more

Vaughan Street Cbubch—Kev. D. W. LeLa
cheur, pastor. Prayer -meeting at 10.30 a. in
and 7.3o p. m.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. in
Pleaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Woodfords Clark Memorial M. E. Church
—Kev. J. A. Corey pastor. Suuday school 1.30p.
m.
Preaching 2.30, Young people’s meet lug 6.30

meeting

Money

Persons in a position to know, or who pretend at least the)’ can form some estimate of
it, say that the travel to Mai no this year will
be larger than ever before. There is reason
to believe that this prophecy is a true one.

dwiw

m. and 7

AT
COST
TO-DAY!
-3 0 DOZEN

$50,000,000

,|

Castorta cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Etdntach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without uarooti stupefaction
oct5d&wly

city

Capitalists
Their

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
iry Carter’s Little Nerve P1U». Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price in market.

their

of

Boston.

Collius’s First Regiment Batid.'aro going to
South Boston to visit St. Omer Commaudery

O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock this
morning the furniture ol T. F. Leighton, No. 84
■Winter street.

ceive their

Receive

Annually from Summer Tourists.

F.

first

Commandery

NSW ADVEItTIHK!t|K!STn

the Sir

AUCTION SALES.
F. o. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

the

South

Travel

ADVERTISEMENTS*

NEW

to Maine This Season.

It. F. Somers—One price hatter.
Great bargains—Morrison & Co.
summer clotting—Haskell & Jones.
F. It. Farrington, 542 Congress street.
C. J. Farrington, the Mlddle;St. Clothier.

SPECIAL

Immense

an

A Special

AMUSEMENTS.
Free lecture- Food adulteration.
Sunday excursion—Str. Forest Queeu.
SEW AHVKUTisEMKNTR
Iwmt-Overcoat.
Collector’s notice.
Ktues Brothers—2.
To tet—Tenement.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Bebago Lake route.
Wamed-Capable eul.
Notice Is lierebv given.
Trusses-Geo. C. Frye.
York society—Reunion.
Brown the shoe dealer—6.
Kas'man Bros, tsi Bancroft.

Omer

Will Visit St.

Indication of
M

PORTLAND ICOMWlAUDt RY.

TO BE A PRODIGIOUS SUMMER RESORT.

*1^

cerai

no

breaking

Are yaa hard
ar laader fees.

(a

In.

Al.

Ladles, try one pair ot

TAYLOR ADJUSTABLE SHOES,
A ad

yaa

will

wear

a#

ather.

For sale In Portland only by.

W. P. GOSS.
CICTIOI
CONSOLIDATED SHOE COHPAKT,
may83

T.»,t,3ui

•

